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! MUST PAY INU a* Mram se«« h || SOME OF THE MEN
BELYEA WILL MEET

DE VALERA GOES Canada's Front Door FRANCE REGARDS
IT STILL SERIOUS "Well,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, "I see 
the town’s wakin’ up. i 
They wes talkin’ about 
harbor commission up 
in the market this 
mornin’—ah’ 
fellers argyin’ about it 
iu the square. Some of 
’em didn't know any 

about that there 
commission act than the 
laws allows. One feller 
said it ’ud bring the 
taxes down an’ the 
wharves
down anyway an’ it ’ud 
be & good job to on- 
load ’epi On somebody. Toronto, July 22—Confirmation was
You orto hefcrd what received yesterday by the Canadian Hen-
anotlwr feller said to ley Regatta Association of the entries
SSJUWff*- a, vw. a. CO rb^pha
Well, I’m glad the folks is waldn’ up. A four representing the Philadelphia 
It’s à good sign. St John aint hed no club will be stroked by George Kelly,
hpasm fcr quite a spell. If that harbor wbo will also row double with Costello,
commission act goes through I know
ten fellers out of the Settelment that’ll . , .
start puWn’ the wires fer a job. They senior eights have been received from 
aint paticklér—they’ll come as commise Detroit, while the Belyea brothers of 
sinners or any old thing that’s goin’, I gt. John, N. B, have entered the junior 
s’pose you got some here that wouldn’t 
throw a good sellery over their shoulder, 
nuther. Was you thin kin’ about it 
yourself Î”

“I trust,” said the reporter, “my merits 
will not be overlooked.”

“Go to it,” said Hiram.
“I will,’ said the reporter.

St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies 
of the harbor commission act.

Folkestone, Eng., July 6—(Associated 
Press, by Mail)—Every woman knows 
that men, “though interesting creatures, 
are tiresome, hard to control and are 
prone to seek their own way in spite of 
warnings, according to Mrs. H. A. 
Fisher, wife of the president of the 
British National Board of Education. 
She told an audience at the Royal Sani
tary Institute Congress that most men 
become ill entirely through faults of their 

and “sowed seeds of trouble for 
themselves by eating too much, eating 
the wrongs things, drinking too much, 
being lazy, keeping late hours or living 
in hermetically sealed rooms.”

/PREMIER’S OFFER Entries for the Canadian 
Henley.

Sees Crisis Over Upper Silesia 
Reinforcements. I heerd

Let us keep it till Canada real-
izes its importance in the • Briand to Press His \ iews 
growth of the Dominion and • • Upon President Papers 
a true nationalization plan is Feature London Reports on 
presented. Stand Taken by Mr. Lloyd

George.

Big Tax Bills in the Mother- ‘ 
land.

Lloyd George to be Kept In
formed on Discussions.

St. John Expected to Send 
Men to Quoits Tourney — 
Feature of Sydney Races— 
,A Ring Fatality.

more

Supplementary Estimates of 
£62,000,000 Passed in the 
Commons — Week Sees a 
Gain of 100,000 in Number 
of Men at Work.

Newspapers Continué Hope
ful and Irish Leader Con
fident—Some Unionist M. 
P.’s Objecting to Govern
ment’s Course.

own
was failin’

Paris, July 22—The Anglo-French 
controversy which has arisen over the 
demands by France that Allied rein
forcements be sent to Upper Silesia is 
still regarded by the French press in the 
light of a crisis.

While the British reply to Premier 
Briand’s proposal that the supreme coun
cil meet on July 28 to discuss the met
tre has not been received, press despatches 
from London to that effect that Lloyd 
George refuses to alter his position 
against sending reinforcements and 
prominently displayed in the Paris news
papers.

It is understood that Premier Briand, 
after a meeting of his ministers today, 
will reiterate his stand to President Mil- 
lerand and insist upon the necessity of 
sending additional troops.

Berlin’s reply to a French protest 
Ernest Minto Elliott was before the against German activities in the Silesian 

police magistrate this morning charged area are expected in Paris this morning, 
with intimidation of an employe of the but. the Petit Parisian believes it will 
N. B. Power Company on the evening have little effect on the situation, 
of Sunday, July 17. He pleaded not This newspaper also expresses sur- 
guilty and after some evidence had been prise that the British government 
taken the case was adjourned to Monday j places an entirely different interpretation 
morning at 11.80. I upon the communication form the Allied

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., appearing for High Commissioner and urges publica- 
the N. B. Power Company, asked that, as tion of the text as proof that the French 
he was unflmillar with the facts, having reading is correct.
only been informed of the case this This communication, in which the 
morning, the accused be remanded until British high commissioner concurs, is 
he had an opportunity of going into the reported to stress the need of ipore 
case and finding what witnesses were ; troops.
necessary J. A. Barry, counsel for the Rome , July 22—The Tribune today 
accused, said that his client was cm- ! says an Italian note to Germany re
ployed by a business man who we out ! garding the Upper Silesian trouble de- 
of town at present and that he had \ dares the question should be submitted 
charge of the business and therefore J to the Allied supreme council. The note 
would like to have the case disposed of adds, according to thé paper, that con- 
at once to permit of his return to his centration of German troops in the Up- 
work. The magistrate said that the ac- per Silesian region is considered danger- 
cused had the option of having an in- ous. 
dietment entered and If necessary having 
the case go to the supreme court or of 
being tried by him trader summary con
viction. The accused elected to be tried 
Under the latter form. The case was 
then proceeded with. , w, • »,

James E. Shepherd was the first wit- »■
ness for the prosecution. He swore that 
he was a motorman on the street rail
way and had occupied that position since 
a week ago last Sunday. He was the 
operator of car No. 84 running on the 
Prince William street route. He had 
been a motorman only since the trouble 
and was not formerly in the employ of 
the N. B. Power Company. On the 
evening of July 17 he said he left the 
car barns in Wentworth street ifbout 

'7.16 to go to his home in the west Side; 
he went along Wentworth stieet to 
Queen and noticed that he was being 
followed by about ten men and boys.
When he reached Carmarthen street he 
said he heard some on say that Frank 
would hit him in a minute. This remark 
was made by one of the crowd. He 
also heard “Let him have it” and, turn
ing his head, said he saw one of them 
lowering his hand and at the sam?* in
stant a stone hit the sidewalk near his 
feet, coming from the direction 
men following. When he reached the 
corner he said he looked down toward 
the gas works and saw a policeman 
talking to another man whose name he 
thought was Billy Wilson. He waved 
his hand to the policeman and said 
“Come up here.”

NO DIVISION OF 
CLASS AT DUKE’S 

CAMP FOR BOYSIS ALLEGED Ixmdon, July 22—(Canadian Assoei-' 
ated Press)—Supplementary estimate» 
to the amount of sixty-two million 
pounds brought down by Sir Robert 
Horne, chancellor of the exchequer, have 
been granted by the house of commons.

Of this total, the chancellor said that 
thirty-six million pounds were required 
to liquidate the government’s liabilities 
to the railway companies, arising from 
the agreement under which 
took over the^ control of the roads dur
ing the war. With this payment in
cluded, the government subsidy to the 
railways for the year will total seventy- 
five million pounds.

The supplementary estimates also 
provide for a subsidy of nearly twenty 
million pounds to the farmers, ‘ for 
though the government repealed the 
war-time agricultural act, it agreed to 
pay certain bonuses this year on the 
basis of the com production.

Another item provides for one million 
five hundred thousand pounds to take 
care of the increased cost of unemploy
ment insurance arising from the ex
ceptional industrial situation.

Altogether the British taxpayer this 
year will be required to contribute more 
than nine hundred million, pounds to 
the national account, as compared -with 
a pre-war contribution of two hundred 
and seven million pounds.

Of this total, three hundred and thirty 
millions are required to look after the 
war debt, one hundred and twenty mil
lions for pensions and sixteen millions 
for other obligations to men who fought 
in the great war.
Many More at Work.

London, July 22—.(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—An indication of the im- 
prbving industrial situation in Britain 
is furnished by the last weekly report 
of the labor department of the board of 
trade, which shows that the number of 
unemployed was 100,000 below than dur
ing the previous week. ,

With the resumption of work by the 
miners, whose strike had a widespread 
effect upon industry and trade, thé busi
ness outlook is becoming brighter, and 
it is hoped that the absorption of the un
employed will continue at an acceleratedz 
rate.

Every effort is being made to regain 
the export Coal trade which was lost 
during the miners’ strike.

Keen competition, both with the 
United States and Canada, will have to 
be met in European markets, formerly 
dominated by the British coal trade, 
but even the miners recognize that the 
recovery of the coal tra<le is essential 
for the national prosperity.

London, July 22.—The centre of in
terest in Irish affairs was transferred 
to Dublin today)with the departure of 
Eamonn De Valera and his cabinet for 
the seat of their government. The Irish 
leader is taking with him a document 
>e received yesterday from Lloyd 
George, setting forth definite proposals 
by the British government as a settle
ment of the Irish problent.

These 
members
other prominent Irish Republicans, and 
Lloyd George will hear from time to 
time how the discussions are proceeding. 
Later Mr. De Valera will return to 
London for further conversations, and 
Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, 
may re-enter the negotiations at this 
time.

It Is authoritatively stated that the 
truce in' Ireland will continue for an in
definite period, thus convincing the 
most skeptical that the factions still are 
far from discouragement.

London newspapers this morning take 
an amazingly cheerful view of the en
tire situation, refusing even to antici
pate the probability of a breakdown.
Some Unionist M. P.'s Dissent.

Meanwhile opposition from the ex
treme Unionists appears to have hard
ened somewhat as a result of an inter
view which several Ulsterite members 
of the commons had with Austen Cham
berlain, leader of the government forces, 
yesterday.

While this interview is understood to 
have had for its purpose the conciliation 
of Ulster supporters in the House ,of 
Commons, a statement issued by the 
deputation said that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
explanations were “entirely unsatisfac
tory” and that about forty of the dis
senters had passed resolutions “express
ing grave apprehension over the govern

ment's Irish policy.”
Just how much this hostility will be 

allowed to affect the government is not 
yet apparent.

The London Times says it is not to 
be underestimated and adds: “Certain
ly the relief and satisfaction tvhich 
would he produced by a settlement 
along any lines would sweep the opposi
tion aside and give the government 
overwhelming authority to conclude the 
arrangements.”
De Valera Expresses Confidence.

London, July 22—Eamonn De Valera 
arrived at Eus ton station a little after 
eight o’clock this morning to take an 
eight-thirty train for Dublin. To news
papermen he said:

“Although the immediate future is un
certain, wé have perfect confidence in the 
ultimate successif our cause.”

A few minutes later he stood up in 
his carriage to address a large crowd of 
Irish enthusiasts, who swarmed about the 
station-. First in Irish then in English 
he {hanked them for coming out so early 
in the morning to bid him good-bye, 
and said everywhere he went he found 
the same enthusiasm for the Sinn Feinn, 
which only a just cause could inspire.

“I am perfectly certain our cause will 
Win in the end. It may take some time 
to accomplish, but success certainly will 

• come. Of that I am confident,” he said.
Cheering and singing, the 

rounded tile train. Just as it was steam
ing out, kn old Irish woman made her 
way to the front and shouted : “God 
bless you, sir, Ireland needs you.”' De 
Valera acknowledged by smiling and 
waving his handkerchief.

/
Entries for the lightweight, junior and King’s Son to Have 200 from 

High Grade Schools, and 
200 from Workshops as 
Guests.

Street Railway Trouble Case 
Gone Into.

and senior sculling.
The Argonaut Club is lending their 

four and two shells to the Philadelphia 
entrants.Charge Made Against E. M. 

Elliott— James E/ Shep
herd, Motorman, Tells oi 
South End Incident.

proposals will be submitted to 
of the Dail Eireann, as well as

the stateLondon, July 22—An interesting ex
periment is going to be made by the 
Duke of York, youngest son of King 
George.

Two hundred “public school boys,” 
by which, in England, are meant the 
boys attending a relatively small num
ber of high class educational institutions 
of which Eton and Harrow are the best 
known examples, and another 200 lads 
from the workshops of Great Briatin are 
to be his royal highness’ guests for a 
week, at a summer camp in Kent.

These boys of the “upper classes” and 
the “labor classes” will meet on a letel 
of perfect equality as the duke’s guests 
and it is believed the result will be to 
foster a mutual understanding between 
the two classes.

Sydney Races.
Sydney, N. S, July 22.—The setting 

back of “The Ghost” for helping “Lake 
Be Sure” and the fining of Bob Mac- 
Gowan for refusing to start “Our 
Peggy” in the third heat of the 253 
class were features of yesterday’s post
poned meet at Ashby track. The card 
was commenced Wednesday afternoon, 
but rain interfered.

Summary:—
Free-for-all, Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 

g, by Man-

)

4 FEARFUL DEATH 
RATHER THAN LET 

i CHILDREN G0,5r3& «*■»)
I Dickie, ch. g. (Cox).............

•X j if > I Tommy Cotter, b. g. (Mc-
’ragedy, Reported [.ak^Be^Sure, t>. s. ‘(vick-

Yesterday, Takes on a New ers) .........................
Phase.

3 8 3 2 VILLAGES DESERTED 
FROM COPPER SLUMP

Cleveland T
5 5 4 rex, 

Time — 250 1-4; 2.10 3-4; 2.19; 
2.19 1-4.

233 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. Australian Miners Returning 
After Strike Find Bottom 
Out of Market.

I
Better Not, b. m, by Cunlaude

(Martin) .........  .............
Annie Laurie, hr ,m. (Hud-

derham) .........  |.....................
James K. Noonan, b. .g.

(Purves) ....................... .
Fingohocken, b. a. (McKenzie),* 
Our Peggy, b. m. (McGowan 2 

Time—252; 2 21<rU 2.21.

Cleveland, July 22.—Believed to have 
been crazed' by their love for two babies 
left with them as boarders and who 
were about to be taken from them, 
police believe two women destroyed j 
themselves and the children on a bed 
which they set afire In their home here 
yesterday. '■?'

The women were • Mrs. Eliza Moeel- 
man, a widow, seventy, and her daugh
ter, Tillie, thirty-seven. Mrs. Mosel- 
man was wealthy, and police say both - 
were eccentric in their way Of living.

The baby victims were Helen Stanko- 
vich, three years old, and her two-year- 
old brother, Felix. Felix was burned to 
death on his second birthday, and Helen 
had celebrated her third the day before.

Clutching the helpless children in their 
arms, the two women set the bed afire, 
so police say the ' evidence shows, and 
when a neighbor managed to break his 
way into the bedroom, the foiir burned Herman Home, 
bodies were found on the bed, the arms 
of the women encircling the babiest The 
room was damaged but little. The iron 
bed_was red hot and all the bed clothing ! 
had been burned away.

The children, who were motherless, 
had been left temporarily with the

1 I 1

3 2 2
Sydney, N. S. W., July 21.—Inactivity 

in the copper mining industry has 
caused the practical desertion of the 

4 dr. populations from the towns of Cobar 
and Broken Hills.

At one time Cobar boasted a popula- 
- .tion of several thousand' people. Now it 

is but a collection of bare shacks, with 
its people gone.

Broken Hills, another mining town 
that in its heyday had a population of 
30,000, is also desolate. Early in 1919, 
when the town’s products were selling 
at high figures, the miners struck and 
remained out two (years, during which 

4 4 4 time the bottom Tell
markets. When the miners were ready 

6 6 6 to return to work, the operators found 
_ they could work the mines only at a 

loss.

ft : LE IS
6

230 Trot a nd Pace, Purse $300.
Commodore Cresceus, hr. g., 

Ledyàrdmv sir Commodore :
1 11(Swet) ......................................

Lloyd Achille, b. g. (McFar-
lane) ........................................

Carrie Todd, b. m. (Cox) .. j . 3 
Battonette, b. g. (McDonald).. 5 
Fleet Benito, b. m. (Hender

son) ..........................................
Nellie Berron, hr. m. McKen

zie) ..........................................
Time—254 1-4; 2.26; 254 3-4.

2

Vessel Had 1,000 Cases of 
Liquor; was Gone When 
She Docked.

from the metal

Philadelphia, July 22—The master of 
the small British schooner- Pocomock, 
which came into Atlantic City on Wed
nesday in distress and without her cargo 
of 1,000 cases of intoxicating liquors, 
will have some explaining to do to the 
British authorities, according to Chas. 
R. Kurtz, surveyor of the port.

“There is no question the Pocomock 
is the mysterious vessel reported off the 
New Jersey coast,” Mr. Kurtz said to
day. “All the vfssel’s papers were taken 
by Navigation Inspector Sfarstellar, who 
boarded the Pocomock at Atlantic City, 
and turned over to the British consul for 
inquiry.”

Mr. Kurtz said the Pocomock came 
into Atlantic City under distress signals.

. Captain J. A. Roy, according to Mr. 
l?°|icey"an> lie Kurtz, said he left Nassau, Bahama Isl- 

said, turned and hurried into the gate ands> with i,000 cases of liquor for Que- 
atithe gas works. bee. Off the Delaware Capes, he said

The witness said he then walkd to- he encountered a storm which caused 
ward Queen square, and the 11W he- hjm to transport part of the cargo to 
hind him crossed over to Wetinore'S a ^ocmer and to throw the remainder 
corner on the opposite side of the street overboard because the vessel 
and. seemed to scatter somewhat. At aleak.
this point he declared the accused had According to Mr. Kurtz, Captain Roy 
said to him “You’re no good; you’re yel- said his crew WBS discharged and trans- 
low; you’re a yellow streak; scab; dirty ffrred to another vessel at sea, which is 
cur; I wouldn’t want you for a brother; said to be a violation of maritime law. 
we’ll punch your head off.” Hé said the “While we cannot do anything about 
accused was the only one in the crowd what lie did with his cargo outside the 
of whose identity he was sure. Ai : three mile limit, the British government 
corner of Sydney and Queen square, he can certainly make him give a more 
said, the crpwd rushed over to him, : definite explanation of the actions of the 
about five or six in number, and n nu”? Pocomock at sea, said Mr. Kurtz.

; accompanying the accused asked him if j ------------- - --------------
monstrous, unholy con- , he was talking to him and said if he was TTPPD'FPTrTON NFWS

dition to which Ireland had been sub- j he wou)d punch his head off. He .-aid 
jected, before the truce, by the British j they followed him through the square 
government.” and as far up Charlotte street as Duke Fredericton,

The Irish Times considers that the street He then went along to Princess canoes have been stolen here witmn the
street’and d„vn to the ferry. last few weeks. One was found after-

To Mr. Barry he said he first drove ward on the River bank at Lincoln, 
a car on Sunday morning under the George F. Burden, Acting Chief Game 
guidance of a more experienced man but Warden, has returned from the upper 

He drove under St. John River. Several cases of viola-

Owners of the mines told the men of 
New York, July 22—Pete Herman, their problem and offered fo work the

i former world’s bantamweight boxer, who i properties, without profit, for the sake
will strive to regain that title from Joe 0f the miners, if the men would take

I Lynch in Brooklyn on Monday night, wage reductions of about twenty per
! arrived today from England on the S. S. cent.
Orduna. He sailed immediately after he upon the government for food, voted

. .. . , .... - , , . , knocked out Jim Higgins, English ban- down the proposals. It was charged
women by their father, John Stankovich, tamweight champion in the eleventh that radicals led in the movement to de-
a former tenant, when he prort to Vir- round „f a scheduled twenty round bout feat the return to work,
gitiia to work on July 1. Police say the Qn juj„ jj_ jje has been training during
evidence indicated that the mother and ^he voyage. Friends say he has shown 
daughter deliberately fired the bed in all his latest bouts an aggressiveness
mattress and killed themselves and the , and punshing power that has been lack- 
babies rather than give them np. ! ing since he won the title from “Kid”

I Williams in 1917.

The men, although depending

EASES MINDS OF 
RELATIVES OF 
OUR HEROIC DEAD

I

iof the THIS CASE AROSE
OVER A DOG A Salvation Army Official’s 

Refutation of Report of 
Epipty Graves.

July 2^.—“The people of

John Henderson was charged this 
morning with using abusive and insult
ing language to William Mahoney. The 
bone of contention was a dog owned by 
the accused which, the complainant ai- Torontq,
leged, caused him considerable annoy- Canada may set their minds at rest 
ance. Mahoney said that on June 25 concerning the bodies of their beloved 
he had asked the accused to keep his heroes who sleep where they fell in the 
dog away from his (witness’) screen soil of Flanders and France,” was the 
door and that he had made the same reassuring message which Col. Mac- 
request on several .subsequent occassions. Miilan of the Toronto territorial staff 
On the morning in question he said he of the Salvation Army brought today, 
had called the accused and told him In reply to a distressing item cabled to 
what his dog had done. The accused Canada, after publication in the I-on- 
had threatened to put him in Dorchester don Express, about Canadian soldier 
and told him if anything happened his graves being found empty, 
dog he ( witness) would not live long Cplonel MacMillan has just returned 
after. He had added that all the Ma- after the international social congress of 
honeys from here to somewhere else the Salvation Army in London. He was 
wouldn't stop him keeping a dog. There delegated by General B ram well Booth 
had been further trouble and on July to make a tour of inspection of the 
11 he had heard his name being men- cemeteries and graves of Britain’s sol- 
tioned and found that the accused was dices in France and Flanders.

| making unsavory reference to the Ma- “The cemeteries of the Canadians are 
: honeys. He went to the door ot the in splendid condition.” hr assured.
! accused and said there the accused call- “They are tended with the greatestQUEBEC IN 1922 ed him sundry bad names. care and with a spirit of devotion and
| The accused admitted having used kindliness that is amazing. Parties of 

, , | Toronto, July 22.—His Grace Arch- j certain terms but pleaded justification | British troops are about everywhere
Synopsis—The barometer is now high bishop Neil McNeil has received official and averred that the complainant hail exhuming bodies from their solitary

from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic j notice from His Eminence Cardinal |)een none too choice in his selection I graves and lirinvin- them to the cont
end relatively low in western Canada. | Begin of Quebec that the next eucharis- English. Henderson w as fined eignt | mon resting places.”
A few local showers have occurred in tic congress will be held in the city of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but the ; Quebec in 1922.
weather generally in the dominion has jt is expected to bring to Canada a 
been fine, cool in the Maritime provinces gathering of priests and ecclesiastics 
end elsewhere decidely warm. such as has not been seen outside of

Light to moderate wfnd.% Borne in modern times, 
fair and a little warmer today and Sat
urday.

MacMillan Leaves Halifax. _ ...
Halifax, N. S., July—The schooner * . -,

Bowdoin in which Prof. Donald B. Mac- 1 Galveston Texas, July 22-Henry 
Miilan and six companions are embark- ^ates’ Frisco Kid, a local boxer, 
ing on a two years trip of exploration of died last night from injuries received in 
1000 miles of unknown coast line off Baf- » boxing bout here with Sal or Owensby

of Oklahoma. Bates was knocked out 
in the sixth round and never regained 
consciousness. A charge of negligent has 
been filed against Owensgy.
Quoits Championships,

Halifax, N. S, July 22—The maritime 
quoits championships will be held on 
August 26 and 26, the place to be select- 
next week. Pietou county has asked 
that they be held in New Glasgow, and 
it is thought that town Will be chosen. 
St. John, New Glasgow, Stellarton, W est- 
ville and Halifax players are expected to 
compete.

crowd sur
fin Land, sailed from Halifax this morn
ing at 6 o’clock. She will probably call 
at Sydney.sprang
PheHx ana

Pherdfanpd
Irish Newspaper Opinion.

Dublin, July 22.—Belief that the con
versations between Eamonn De Valera 
and Lloyd George will be resumed is 
expressed by the Freeman’s Journal. It 
says the interview in London yesterday 
was evidently not their last

“One thing, at any rate, seems cer
tain,” it continues. “There can be no 
return to the

'wew'. xws (aavd
Vw-UEK VTVKTS
l Xu. «UtWV TO 
»*«o XOITT •
St'*!? ■'/ t

Jtsusd t>9 auth-

parLo/ mZ EUCHARISTIC 
T rT* £££Z CONGRESS FOR
director of metsor- 
ologieal service.

h-(4(Special to The Times.)
N. B., July 22—Three wpublic will derive satisfaction from the 

fact that the proposals submitted eman
ated from the coalition cabinet, which 
Mr. De Valera did not feel justified in 
immediately turning down. “This indi
cates,” adds the paper, “a great advance, 
which we trust will not be countered by 
the gathering forces of reaction during 
these unfortunate, if necessary, periods 
of delay.”
ULSTER GETS 
COPY OF TERMS.

Belfast, July 22—A copy of the Irish 
peace terms handed by Premier Lloyd 
George yesterday to 
Valera, was placed before and considered 
by the Ulster cabinet today.

No opinion on the terms was requested 
by the British premier, it was said, and 
none has been given.

I-ondqn, July 22—The British gevern- 
mrnt’s propossals to Eamonn De Valera 
probably will not be made public until 
a definite reply has been received from 
the Sinn Fein leaders in Dublin.

It is expected the premier will be able 
to make a compresensive statement con
cerning the peace terms in the House of 
Commons next week.

he drove alone now.
instruction for seven (lays and now run tion of the game laws are reported in 
the car alone. He had two brakes, hand that section. One is for killing deer 
and emergency. Mr. Barry asked-7?:m ! out of season and the other for carrying 
what salary he was receiving. a fire arm in the woods in close season.

Mr. Taylor objected to this question, Recently word has been received of a 
which was not allowed. i violation near Grand Lake where a

Asked bv Mr. Barry what remark he moose has been killed, 
had made ' to cause the mail to ask him The Fredericton Tennis Club return- 
if he was talking to him he said that ed this morning from Woodstock, after
previously he had said to the men be- winning a return match with the club 1 Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
hind him “You'd make a fine bpdy- there. The score was 16 to 8, and Fred- ! fresh w;nds> fair and warm today and 
guard; meet me in the morning and ericton played minus Mrs. H. G. Deed-s Biiturdav.
bring me safe back to work.” He de- and Miss Kitty Deeds, two of the best | New England—Fair tonight and Sat- 
nied making any other remark. He said lady players on the team. In the [ urdayj not change in temperature. Gent- 
he- had never seen the accused before men s singles Woodstock won. hi the ic north to northeast winds,
the night in question. The case was ad- j mens doubles, they tied and In all other Toronto, July 22—Temperatures:
journed until Monday morning, and ihe events Fredericton won. Miss Marguer- Prince Rupert .... 52
accused allowed out on deposit. Re Merriman fell and sprained an ankle y{^01^

and for this reason her set could not .Kamloops 
be finished. Darkness prevented the

Sussex Record—The haymaking sea- finishing of two sets. The party motor- Mmonton ...........
,n is now in full blast in all sections of fd «* Woodstock and w^s chapcr.mtd Prince Albert ....

the countv. The hay crop on the whole by the Countess of Ashburnham ‘Winnipeg .............
Will be quite short'owing to the long Frederic on has won three of fbelWhjte River .......
continued drought. Farm help seems to f*)Ur matches already pla) ed, losing to 6all|t Ste. Marie 
be more plentiful and wages are getting Rothesay at Rothesay, 
down to pre-war days.

dollars.
i EXPLOSION ON SHIP.

THOMAS FINDLEY The Admiral Farr agi it Dis
abled and Twelve of Crew 
Scalded.

Maritim
The congress which was held in 

Montreal ii} 1910 brought unprecedented 
crowdSi from all over America, includ
ing Latin America, as well as from 
Europe and more distant parts of the 
world.

;

Fair and Wanner.
®!in Francisco. Jvlv 22—'rh#> steamer 

Admiral Farragut is disabled twelve 
miles north of San Francisco HarMs* 
bv an explosion of her main feed p:r»e, 
according to word received here earlr 
today. She is reported helpless and 
adrift in a dense fog. Twelve members 
of the engine room crew are renorted 
severely scalded, one proha hi v fatally.

The steamer, which is of 1400 tons be
longs to the Politic Steamship Comnnnv 
and left San Francisco for Seattle at 
6.55 last night, with passengers and 
freight.

Thefe are seventy-five passengers 
aboard the Farra^rut^ which has a crew 
of sixty. The tug Sea 'Eagle was sent 
from here with physicians to attend the 
injured men.

Eamonn De
}

GOLD FOUND ON
ONTARIO FARM

Bourke's Siding, Ont., July 22—A 
spectacular discovery of gold re North
ern Ontario has just been made in the 
township of Benoit. The find lies on A. 
O. Anderson’s farm. Samples of the ore 

brought out yesterday. The gold

64
66 66
68
52 92\ The Haying Season.
52 78

. 56 78 were
is shot through in leaves much as the 
silver occurs in the high grade silver ore 
at Cobalt. In addition to this heavy 
gold there are loose leaves of pure gold 
which are as big around as a twenty-five 
cent piece.

The body in which the rich ore or
is about eight fret in width, in 

which are stringers measuring two or 
three inches in width. The gold occurs 
heaviest in one of these stringers, while 
the intervening rock is highly mineral- armaments.
^cd the commission.

'V.. 68 86
70 86
64 82
70 83Toronto 

Kingston
LLOYD GEORGE WELCOME ;

Toronto, July 22. — The Toronto Quebec ................
Welsh fatemity are making plans to en- | St. John, N. B. 60
tertain Premier Lloyd George, who, Halifax .......
they believe, will pay a visit to Toronto St. John Nfld.
in December. The annual Welsh festi- Detroit .......
vel will be held on December 1, 2 and 8. New York .

MOBILIZATION 70 82
TORONTO WELCH PLANIN RUSSIA ? _ .

government has proof that peasants in Engineers, died at the Nursing Home 
Karelrn and other district, have been at Eastbourne yesterday. He was born 
mobilized. >n Ottawa in 1867,

66 84
74 80 8-'rC-TANCE TODAY.SO curs

74 New Yo Julv 22—Sterling exchange 
Demand 3.591-4: cables 3.59 8-4.

~»i. din-

Toronto man, who is on the League of i 
Nations commission for the reduction of firm.

He represents Canada on Canadian dollars H3-”’ — 
count

62 68
. 52 68

70 80
. 68 78
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WANTED —TO RENT, PRIVATE 
Garage, central part of city. Apply, 

stating rental to P. O. Box 445.
PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONAUTOS IN N. B. 

ABOUT 1SJ00
’çfyrch ^furniture

w Gomfort

*Only 25c.
1874—7—27

• _
TO LET — NEWLY DECORATED 

house, hardwood floors, 314 Brussels. 
Apply between 4 and 6 p. m. !

1869—7—26 :PICTURES OF E 
BIG FIGHT MONDAY

>S
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

I flat, modem, centrally located. En- 
quire between 7 and 8 p. m., 21 King 
M 1868—7—25

r

License Fees Have Already 
Reached Quarter of a Mill
ion.

_ygL-,

St. i

KENTUCKY... SALE — ONE 
Mare, 6 years old, set harness, three 

wagons and two sleighs. Would make 
good saddle horse for young lady. Can 
be seen, tattle River P. O, St. John.

1867—7—26

FOR
We Mike the Bert Teeth h> Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rato.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

I
Dempsey-Carpentier Battle in 

Authentic Flawless Movies 
Hot Off Griddle.

Fredericton, N. B., July 22.—P»n. P. 
J. Veniot says that receipts in motor 
vehicle license fees in New Brunswick 
this year have already reached a quar
ter of a million dollars.

The highest receipts in any previous 
year have been $198,000, last year.

While accurate figures are not avail
able, it is learned that the number of 
motor vehicles in New Brunswick now 
approaches 15,000, including more than 
13,000 touring cars and other pleasure 
vehicles. The minister said that about 

i 2,000 new autos had been licensed this 
year, as well as about 200 new trusks.

Head Office 1 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. ■

The announcement of the coming of 
the official movies of the recent heavy
weight championship boxing battle at 
New Jersey has stirred an intense in
terest amongst the sporting fraternity.
Indeed the ladies are a. bit excited ovet 
it too. The French gentleman-bpxer and
soldier Carpentier is still the hero of Tbe reading Gf evidence 
many in this city as elsewhere because of tbis mornjng in the case of C. G. Lang- 
the splendid fistic argument he put up -phe accused asked for a further
and his gameness in the bout, all of adjournment of three days, 
which is marvelously depicted in the 
film. Dempsey, too, has his admirers. Long khaki pants for the young lad, in

The picture, which have been unani- aI1 sjzeSj for $1.98, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
mously passed without an inch of ex- charlotte St. 7—23
cision by the N. B. Board of Censors and 
censors elsewhere, are the most thorough-1 gy AUTO FROM PHILADELPHIA. 
going and detailed of any sporting record Aq automobile party arrived in the 
yet photographed. _ Fourteen cameras d tMs morning from Philadelphia. The 
were focussed on the squared arena, some, comnrises Colonel and Mrs. S. D.
of them long-distance, others telescopic V P Rosenbach. " 
bringing the action immediately in front. 
of one’s eyes, others the slow-motion 
analytical depiction. Every movement, 
every grimace and blink of the con
testants is shown clearly.

The pictures go further than the battle 
itself. They show the men in training, 
follow them about for weeks previous, 
comprehend the great arena and its 90,- 
000 fight fans before and after it was
K throffidals,Pthe“ndSin^ ofThe The best Canadian print t^ty cente 
men between rounds and their actions a ynrd at Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte St 
after the bout had been won, also the 
surging mass of spectators. The whole 
situation is t; ken in by the five reels 
of pictures, something that even a $50 
ringside scat could not have purchased.

minis WILLOW FURNITURE is accepted all over the country as the 
best for out-of-door use. On the cool shaded veranda there is noth-

attractive than willow porch furniture

Opso9«.

X ing to make the house more 
such as we have on hand.

FOR THREE DAYS.

GOES OVER BORDER, 
SENDS $2,000 AS HIS 

LIQUOR FINE

was concluded

Less Money."“Better FumitunV
'¥

J. MARCUS - 36 Dock 
Street

Open Frinay Until 10 p.m.
r- r ■ ". ■ , -. V >“ - t" • - ■

Windsor, Ont., July 22^-Fleeing to 
Detroit after violating the Ontario. 
Temperance Act, by selling liquor, 
Harry Lowes of Petite Cote yesterday ; 
sent $2,000 to Magistrate CWtiy, with 
an. admission that he was guilty.

The magistrate accepted this as a 
fine and imposed a jail sentence of three 
months. Lowes, according to the ‘ 
police, is likely to become a permanent 
resident of Detroit.

PERSONALS
Dr. John O’Regan, who has been 

spending his vacation with his parents 
here returned to his post in a New York 
hospital last evening.

Miss Helen. Melanson, daughter of Mr., 
enil Mrs. A. C. Melanson, of Weymouth 
Mills, N. S, has left for Concord, N. II. 
On Tuesday next she will enter the com - 
munity of Sisters of Mercy at Manches
ter, N. H. Miss Melanson graduated 
from the Memorial Hospital, Concord, 
in 1913.

Chas. Nickerson of Boston is visiting 
Garnett. Mrs.

Store Closes Saturday at I p.m.

FATHER ilOGAN WELCOMED. 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., arrived 

Boston train this af-
court in Street,

DEFENDANT IN 
AN AUTOMOBILE

FREDERICTON
SCHOOL BOND SALELOCAL NEWSin the city on the 

ternoon after a visit to Rome, where lie 1 
received by the Pope. He reports a 

very pleasant trip. A large number of 
friends were at the station to welcome 
him home.

LOCAL BASEBALL Fredericton, July 22.—The Frederic
ton school board has disposed of school 
debentures to the value of $45,000, six George Baxter, botU of Main street, 
per cent., to J. M. Robinson & Sons, i were charged with having liquor, within 
,n, , . v 1 the meaning of the act, on their premisestifCpH«ptir 'of i RHchiitp^ fo^heTs mU.street school, made vacant by the ap j * *w M Ryan in the interests
pointment of Miss Sarah L. Thompson . ', ’ Insnector Journeayto the staff of the Fredericton .'^'' ttified that wm, othe^lnlpectors he 
school, has been offered to Cecil J. “J a,. to the premises of Connelly on
Turner of Pokiok, who has been teach- , , afternoon and found about
ing in Bathurst. Mr. Turner was an Wednes ^ H<_ took one bottle
applicant for appointment on the high y Paddock, provincial
.school staff. He is a graduate of the ^ reportcd ’t £ contain

-• N ' B' 6.9 per cent, proof spirits. Inspector
Thompson corroborated the evidence. 
Baxtei, who is incapacitated, was_ not 
able to be in court but was outside in 
an automobile so the court adjourned, 
to the street to receive hn} plea, which 

of not guilty. The case was ad- 
Monday morning at 11

was
1A feature of the Knights of Colum

bus’ picnic at Crystal Beach, yesterday, Another snap at our week-end special
was a double-header baseball game be- '; sale. Black kid cross .strap pumps, all

6( j ,u., 11 ainbows sixes in Louis and Military heels, gen 
tween the All Stars and the Rainbo fi. ^ goQd quality for *3.9,5 a pair. Reg-
Full honors for both sessions went to uJar ^ values at -the Quality Shoe 
the All Stars, 8, to 6 and 7 to 3. One storej 107 Charlotte street, 
game was played in the afternoon and 
the other in the evening.
Morris and Macaulay acted as umpires 
and although their lives were in jeop
ardy on frequent occasions they acquit
ted tfiemselves admirably. Hon. R. J:
Ritchiè Was scorer and he foiujd it dif
ficult to acquit either himself -nr any of 
the p&yerS. The teams lined /up as fol
lows: V-

1 : Afternoon Game.
All Stars.’ Rainbows.

of which James Connelly andA casehis sister, Mrs. Jas.
Garnett has been ill for some, months 
but her f rien os will be glad to hear she 
is now improving.

1 Mrs. W. L. Turner of Meduchc, is
visiting her son, Dr. A. W. Turner, and 
Ms wife, West St. John. . .

Park Rowley of New York is in Fred- 
. erieton, the guest of W. A. VanWart. 

Mr. Rowley is a Marysville boy who for 
a number of years was in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. He Is now manager of the 
branches of the Bank of Manhattan.

Miss Edith Haslam, R. N, V. O. N, 
who is in charge of the nursing service 
at Grand Mere, Quebec, is spending a 
few days with her sister, who is on the 
staff of the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Ottawa.

St Croix Courier: 
pressed at the departure today of Mr. 
Justice W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. 

’Grimmer, since their warm hospitality 
for old friends at their pretty cottage 

” at “Rockliffe” is widely known, al
though they haye not entertained this 
summer as formerly,- owing to the 

' - death of Mrs. Grimmer’s sister, Mrs, E.
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer will go 
to Newfoundland to visit Mrs. Grim
mer’s sister, Mrs. Brehm.

Miss Moore of Capetown, South 
Africa, who has been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. H. C. Deedes, in Fredericton, 
left on Wednesday evening for Nejv 
York for her return to Capetown.

Z*'33"

CITY PAY DAY. S.S. “SISSIBOO.”
S. S. “Sissiboo” leaves. Indiantown for 

Chapel Grove 3 p.m. Saturday ; 9.30 a. 
m. Sunday: Returning, leaves . Cliapel

tain Rowan. Main 2292. 1942-7-25

Messrs.distributedA total of $20,148.13 
from city hall this morning in payment 
of the fortnightly pay-roll of city labor
ers. The following were the department
al amounts : Public works, $14,472.70 ;

$3,454.06 ; harbor,

was

GREAT PROGRAMME 
AT OPERA HOUSE water and sewerage, 

$1,755.49, and ferry, $465.88.
Jack Roof and Company Pre

sent Their Best Bill— Eu 
gene O’Brien in “Wonder
ful Chance,” and Serial. _

Last night the large audience at the 
Opera House certainly received their 
money’s worth of entertainment, and
every one went away satisfied that they | return to her home today, 
had witnessed one of the best shows ever j Curley, her aunt, was also able to leave 
seen at this popular amusement house. I the hospital and is visiting her sister, 

’Jack Roof and his New York Musical:Mrs. H. L. Heustis. John Huestis of 
Comedv Company presented what every Lower Jemseg, brother of H. L. Heustis, 
one proclaimed to be his best bill “Musi- is now in the St. John Infirmary and is 
cal Springs.” With new beautiful seen- : to undergo an operation tomorrow, 

and electrical effects.1 -----------------

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 22, 10.30—Nominal 

losses ruled at the hesitent opening of 
today’s stock market. Chesapeake and 
Ohio was the only exception, reacting 
1% points. The placing of oils and ! yas onf 
leathers on the free list by the house of j journed to
representatives failed, to stimulate trad- ; o clock._____
ing in those shares, most of the foreign '
oils displaying further heaviness. Motors, IN JUNG 1 lUlN UN 
coppers and food specialties also eased. 1 »Yr * x/ /-'«T7 TJVTYRO
Steadiness was showon by C. P: R-, Rock WAY Ut4 tl X
Island and U. S. Rubber. Exchange on j qr appiication of William A. Quinton 
London was firm. -, |0f Manawagonish road, an interim in-
M___ !junction has been granted by Chief
Noon Report. ‘Justice Hazen to restrain the New

The market moved in a narrow rut j)runswick Electric Power Commission 
until the second hour when buying of from trespassing on Mr. Quinton’s land 
rails impelled7 short covering. C. P. It. tQ reacb tbe s,te Qf the sub-station and. 

2 1-2 points and gains of 1 to 1 1-2 transmjssion line from the Musquash
____ made by Great Northern, Union hydr„ development site to the city. The
Pacific and St Paul. Steels and equip- jnjMnction was granted on July 13 and 
ments also hardened with Bethlehem as ^ matter wm Come up for hearing on 
the only conspicious leggard.. American, j, 28
Woollen, Corn ProducS and some of the , ------- ’ '
rubber shares rose substantially over yes
terday’s final prices, 
featured by Liggett and Myers at a 
gain of 6 1-2 points. Foreign exchange 
continued to recover and call money 
opened and renewed into next week at 
5 1-2 per cent.

You cant beat these values. Black 
and brown brogue oxfords, guaranteed 
to give long wear on special sale-.or the 

I week end, $3.95 at the Qualjty Shoe 
! store, 107 Charlotte street. 1-23-

Shakers and ginghams for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

7—23
Regret is ex-

TH1RD FOR OPERATION.
Catcher.

Pitcher.
Higgins .....................

First Base.

Mooney OLD ROMAN FORT
BEING UNEARTHED

Miss Annie Heustis,.daughter of H.- L. 
Heustis, who underwent an operation in 
the General Public Hospital was able to

Miss Ida

McManus 4
/ Dever

Second Bake. ' Excavations oh Site of Segon-

GosneU icapt^..B^;."-.v sagrue, ^tim, at Carnarvon, Walt*.

McMenàmâ*.^. . ...................... •McCitoaW Ï ¥ ,!i wim The cx-
Shortstop. London, July 8—(By Mail)—1 he cx

O’Neil V. f Henneberry (captain) cavations on the site of Segontium,
! Left Field. Roman fort and town at Carnarvon, were

C. A. Orion .. .u..... Wm. McDonald |Tesumed ,ast week under the direction of
Len Cohlon ................... Hill ! Dr. R. E. Mortimer Wheeler, of the Na-

# Rlgiit Fieid. 1 tional Museum of Wales, on behalf of the
Butler .4.....K.............. MacGilivary : Segontium Excavation- Committee. The

Score Asjl Stars, 8; Rainbows, 6. I excavations, which were begun .last year 
Evening Game. j outside the northwestern ramparts of the

fort, are being continued this year with- 
in the fort, between the Beddp;elert road 

. J. Mooney and Cae Mawr farm.
I The northwestern gateway of the fort 

. Ed Mooney I has already been laid bare and is seen to 
I have consisted of a single entrance, 
flanked on each side by a square tower 

l or guard room. One of these guard- 
Sugrue rooms is stil lpreserved to a heigli o 

three feet,'and is partially constructed
Quinlan .............................................. .. Kane of enormous blocks of masony. It has
^ Shortstop. not yet been ascertained whei this was
McMenamià ..... ....................... Hennebery built, but it wa^certamly of our era A

Left Field. coin of Constantine the Great (who is
L. Conlon ................ B. Mooney said by a Welsh tr^d‘t‘™b ’̂n fy'upd be. and many

Centre Field. , buried at Segontium) guard- corted him from the-pier.
Doherty .......... .......................................... Olive neath the uppermost floor ot tneju^^^ ^ Arehbishop Mannix will leave tomor-

Owing to pressure of business in the Right Field. room. The whole floor was figh__ row for Melbourne, Australia, completing
police court this morning, George Faw- McDonald ................ MacGilivary burnt branches, bone , meals of a trip around the world.
cett, charged with theft, did not appear. Sc0*e_AU Stars, 7; Rainbows, 3. the refuse, apparently,
This is the case in which two auto- Umpires : Bases, Morris; strikes, ; many a Roma 6U - barrack rooms 
mobiles were concerned some time ago Macaulay. » Scorer, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, j other building, proDany un r„
An automobile was burned on the Red A sensatSo8al mme of baseball was! and storehouses, are now being 
Head Road and from it some parts dis- plaved on )lle Elm street diamond last _________srst «æse™LEG]ON
the excavation at the foot Waterloo su[^d in a victory for the day staff, who i CHAR
street early one morning. The detective degeated the -‘nighties" 9 to 3, a feature' , Attornev Asked to In-
department got on the trail and suc- wgs a clever catch by “G(rtpy” Siiea, U. A Adtion in Connection
needed in determ,ng the identity of the $tar ,eft fielder of the day staff. The
driver and suspicion feU upon George gamfi was^,ean throughout, owing to the With Soldier Burials.
Fawcett It was ascertained that he had proximity of the Wet Wash. Kid Le- , Times x
gone to his home m Albert county. v;ne> 0f the'iiight staff, pitclied a steady ^Ni connection with alleged
Learning that he was much wanted here game aiutfltowis and-Soiiglas fih»weâ;jîp|, ^ burial of unclaimed
Fawcetkcaroe to the city and gave him* *eU bo^WtWa0d ™ the field. But-,profiteering.m the burial_ol_ nnc_m
self up yesterday. teries rl-Eor dâ^Jaÿ. staff, bodies of soldiers^ited States riDs- At 91 Gets Divorce.

Evans; fof.!^niglit Steffi;'Lëviüè and here wasyesterday by Chicago, July 22—Ambrose J. Rose, 
winchester, ,foot Attiwnqr W , reouest for ninety-one years of age, has been grant-

In an Inter-Sodety League game on | the American Leg .. Colonel ed a decree of divorce from this third
the St. Peter’s diamond last night the : immediate t
Wolves defeated the Y. M. H. A., 7 to Hayward designated Assistantes^
2, thus retaining the league leadership, j Attorney M l nrnceedlncs as the
The batteries were: For the winners, ! tute such onmmal proceeding.s as the 
Corvee and GiUis; for the losers, Doher- evince might wn • burial of
ty, Wright and Brookias. A feature of i 1 he evidence re e andthe game was a thrée-^se hit by Bart-| two and je ^ undertakers
lett for the Wolves with the bases full, i other alleg P .. . fraud
One of the Y, M. H. A- players was hit j ^vernmen^^  ̂Some of the
over the heart with a fast ball and was . against th ? , before the Meyer
forced to .retire fron, the game. One of facts were disclosed before the Meyer
the largest crowds of the season wit- co™™lt^ctices referred to in the data 

Tn the'lEediate League, the Y. placed in C^^ H-yward’S hands also 
M. C l and St. Peteris will play on the ^te CommRtee° wMeh is instigating 

East End diamond this evening f-a“ bureaus and agencies of the gov-
The management of the Y. M. C. I. an Ul“ , n îfh the care treat- say that they know nothing about a ^"^'i^^ng, compensating, rehabili- 

game, announced in a morning paper, to ment msu g,
be played with the All Stars on Satur- tatmg ^ hospitiriixation ^ wk.ker_ 

day afternoon. sham,, chairman of the Legion commit
tee that has been making an investi
gation of conditions in this state, left 
for Washington yesterday to assume his 

counsel to the senate commit-

Murphy

theery, costumes 
Baby Edna received hearty applause for 
her specialty of singing and toe dancing, 
as did also Clara Belle and Billie Lang 
for their splendid exhibition of the waltz 
clog. And the full chorus were seen to 
splendid advantage in an Irish reel. In 
Miamy, as sung by Vera Lee, won in
stant favor with the audience as did also 
Mabel Bilger’s solo “My Gal.”

The picture programme consisted of 
Eugene O’Brien in H. H. Van Loan’s 
story “The Wonderful Chance,” a crook 
play with plenty of pep, and a flavor of 
love and romance. There was also 
another chapter of the Vitagraph serial 
“Purple Riders. Tonight there will be 
an amateur contest-and three cash prizes 
will be given to the winners.

Ladies, come and do all wour footwear 
shopping for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte St. 7—23 rose

were
THE WATER.

Tests of the city water are being 
made continually. The report taken 
some time ago showed no impurity at 
the source of supply though some existed 
in some tests of tap water. Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist and 
chief of laboratories at the General Pub
lic Hosdltal, is keeping a close watch 
and making many tests. In the tests Murphy 
made some time ago the water was taken 
from taps in Wright, street, Princess 
street, and Britain and Sydney streets.
The advice to boil still obtains.

MTOBATOTR5® CUTOFF 

Smyrna, Asia Minor, July 22—An im
portant encircling movement by the 
Greek right wing * is reported here to 
have cut the retreat of the Turkish 
Natiomflists towards Angora from Eski- 
Shehr, a railway junction point cau- 
tured by the Greeks in their sweeping of
fensive Tuesday evening. This turning 
movement is being carried, out to the 
south and east of Eski-jBhehr.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived July 22.
Coastwise—Gas. schr Citizen, 47, Cole, 

from Port Greville, N S.; gas schr 
Lavinie, 51, Snell, from St Andrew s, N

Tobaccos wereRainbows.All Stars.
Catcher.

■McManus X ..'.7. J..............
f Richer.

.........
j .First Base.

D. Higgins (captain) 
j Second Base. —

VTMid Base.

Fleminig . B.ARCHBISHOP MANNOX
ARRIVES AT MANILA Geared July 22.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 
Manila, July 22—Archbishop Daniel j Donald, for Digby, N S.; schr Aggie 

Mannix arrived yesterday from ‘Hong Curry Edgett, for Albert N B. 
Kong and received an enthusiastic wel- ’
come, particularly from Irish residents.
Archbishop Franklin J. O’Dougherty 

other church dignitaries es-

I
GrannanBABE BArac^Ai!IœMMUNisT.

Berlin, July 22—Fearing that he might 
become a communist because he was 
bom in ■ Vienna, the police of Munich 
have tefused to permit a chubby little 
baby boy, ten weeks old, to enter Ger
many, where he was adopted by a child
less couple, residents of Munich.

DAIRYING COMES BACK.
(Toronto Globe.)

During the marketing shake-up which 
followed the -yvar, dairy products 
the last to be affected, holding their own 
months after beef, pork, and grains had 
tumlMed. Barring the war-created con
densed and powdered milk industry, 
dairying has already come . back to. a 
remunerative basis, and, while price 
fluctuations may be expected for some 
time to come, there is every indication 
that the farmer, who depends on the 
milch cow for his income has suffered 
his most serious losses, 
cheese are now selling at a figure which 
allows a fair profit to the producer— 
probably, when the cost of production is 
considered, as liberal a net return as was 
paid' during the war, " -

SUGAR CHEAPER.
Ottawa, Ont-, July 2—A drop in 

sugar prices occurred in Ottawa yester
day in conformity with a decline in the 

/wholesale price on the Montreal market. 
The price in Ottawa is now $7.97 per 100 
pounds, as compared with $8.35 on Mon
day. This means a reduction of half 
a cent in the retail price, bringing the 
prevailing price to 8 1-2 cents.

Fairville Baptist picnic to Grand Bay, 
Meals, refresh-THE STAR TONIGHT Saturday, July 23rd, 

ments, sports, races and big baseball CANADIAN PORTS.
Vancouver, B. C, July 22—Sid, stmr. 

Empress of Russia, Hong Kong.

f.

games.
Another chapter of the Jungle serial 

Two reel Hoot 
“Mutt and Jeff.** 

Matinee to-

NOT TAKEN UP TODAY. :“A Son of Tarzan.” 
Gibson western story.
Fox News and comedies, 
morrow at 8.

- MARINE NOTES.
The Furness line steamer Thistlemore 

sailed from New York for St. John on 
U. S. INTERVENTION. July 20. Furness Withy & Company are

London, July 20—It was sta*fld in the local agents. . * ... ,
authoratative circles today that sugge*. 1 The R. M. S. P. the"Pettin
tions have been made for United States I from the refinery wharf to the Pettm 
intervention in the Upper Sifesian I giU's wharf tomorrow moT™nK;hf 
trouble, which it is feared will xtiréàten | Thomson & Company are the local 
open hostilities. agents.___________ M ________

YORK PROBATE MATTER.
Fredericton, N. B., July 22—In the 

matter of the Estate of Bruce Grant of 
Canterbury, a petition has been pre
sented by/Mrs. Eliza N. Grant of Can
terbury and Andrew C. Grant of Wood- 
stock, for Administration. The estate 
is sworn at $1,800 real property in the 
Parish of Canterbury an<I $3,763.39 per
sonal. The petition was presented before 
Judge P. J. Hughes, and the petitioners 
were appointed administrators. C. D. 
Richards acted for the petitioners.

A petition signed by all residents lof 
St John street has been presented to 
Aid. C. C. Camp, chairman of the roads 
and streets committee of the city coun-, 
cfl,. praying that the paving pro
gramme so as to include St. John street 

’from Queen street to Charlotte street 
which at present are paved. Aid. Camp 
will refer this request to the city coun
cil at its next meeting.

were
ed.

Tr- p . Poof Gets French Medal*
Toronto, July 22—A local ice com- Paris, July 22.—Hon. Raoul 

pany announces that it plans to estab- and of Montreal, presi awarded
fish stations in various parts of the city France-Amencan committee uJ™™™

ten cent the Vermeuil medal for his services in 
the development pf post-war work tor 
French heroes.

where the poor can buy a 
Chunk'of ice and carry it home.

Butter and

• i
Wheat—Chicago, July 22—Opening:

July, $1.25 3-4; Sept., $1.26Vi. Corn— 
Inly, 641-8; Sept., 61 3-4. Oats—July 
unquoted ; Sept., 41 5-8.

\ Engagement.

Mrs. Carrie L. Johnson of Richardson, 
Deer Island, announces the engagement 
of her joiingest daughter, Myra Kather
ine, to Perley James Mundie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Mundie of Calais.

Dining Room Suites
Summertime

and all the year round beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
are in Solid Oak and American

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

We have a
latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums m four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.

Post Toasties
are favored, by folks 
who want different 
and better com flakes
Made of the firm hearts of 
selected white corn, rolled 
and toasted crisp and gold
en brown, Post Toasties ai e 
especially delicious when 
served with fresh fruits or 
berries.

BIRTHS
TRUSWELL—On July 21, 1921, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Truswell, a daughter.

duties as 
tee.0-0DEATHS The conditioqs complained of here 
will, legion officers said yesterday, prob
ably result in a nation-wide inquiry by 
the senate committee into the burial of , 
unclaimed soldier dead. It is hoped, by | 
means of such an ipquiry. to put an end 
to similar practices elsewhere.

Richard T. Bell left last night for 
will confer this 
V Miller

Come in and see the bargains we have for you.
if

HOLDER—At Long Reach on July 
M, Mrs. Maria Holder, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to nyium.

Funeral on Saturday at 11 o’clock, 
from her late residence.

TOLE—At Philadelphia, on July 21, 
1921, Henry, youngest 
James and Bridget Tole, leaving his 
wife and one brother to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Monday 
morning at, Philadelphia.

RAVEN—At her residence, 88 St. 
James street, on July 20, 1921, Margaret, 
uridow of Henry Raven, leaving three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her residence on Satur
day morning at 8.45 o’clock to St. John 
the Baptist church f<fr requiem high 

s mass. ■ Friends invited.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Save Your 
Eyes

Syracuse, where he 
morning with Governo 

i tions among insane veterans confined on 
1 Ward’s Island. The I.egion has charged 
I that the state is profiteering at the ex
pense of these men. MlT Bell will sub
mit to the governor the report of the 
Legion’s committee which investigated 
the Ward’s island situation.

son of the late 19 Waterloo Streeton condi-

X

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied *t ^reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAReady to Eat 
No Waste

jm

One Pittsfield engineer has a novel 
way of cleaning his overalls. He places j 
them in a bucket of water with a i 
quantity of washing powder, then makes 
his run. The gentle swish of the soaped | 
water in the bucket cleanses the garment • 
perfectly.

SEi

[SKI
ATR Sold by grocers 

^ ' everywhere!IN MEMORIAM
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE tI% A Kentucky woman, wishing to visit 

a neighbor, pulled the baby’s crib up in 
front of the telephone, opened the re
ceiver and asked central if the baby be
gan to cry to call her up at the neigh
bor’s.

, Made by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.Ltl. 

Windsor, Ontario.

of CarleOLSEN—In loving memory 
Olsen, who departed this fife July 22, 
1920.

“Until the day 
shadows flee away.”

FATHER, SISTER, 
AND BROTHERS.

D. B0YANER
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETthebreaks and Charlotte. Street j111

■
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Open Friday evening; dose 

Saturday at 1. Y%

The Grosvenor 
in Community Plate

!

WASSONS SPECIALSTaken Suddenly 111 Passing WEEK-END
SPECIALSMagee’s Meat Market EXTRA VALUES for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

Baby’s All Rubber Diapers.
Bellows’ Bug Powder. ....

Men thola turn.... 19c.

79c.*
The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.
2 for 25c.423 Main Street !!

Sal Hepatica.... 39c. 

MUM

TO NOTICE THE REDUCTION IN QUALITY MEATS and 
NATIVE VEGETABLES

i Outing Trousers——comfort
able, smart and most ao- 
propriate for all outing pur
poses:
White and Khaki Duck-
rath er better than ordinary, 
$3.25 and $3.50. In sev
eral sizes at $2.73.
Grey Flannel Trousers, two 
shades, $5.50—a very pop
ular line..
White Flannel Trousers at
reduced prices; our $14.50 
line reduced to $ 1 0. If your 
size is here, you undoubtedly 
save money. Better not de
lay, though.. \
Raincoats at reduced prices, 
$7.50 to $25; were $ 10.50 
to $35.

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

43c.Beecham’s Pills.. 25c.

5c. Gums..3 for 10c.
»

Free__Soap Teddy Bear or Doll with purchase of 65c. or more

................  21c. lb.
......... 25c. lb.
................ 30c. lb.

. 20c. to 28c. lb.

. 15c. to 25c. lb.

................  60» lb.
................ 40c. lb.

.............. 55c. peck
.............  85c. peck
......... 25c. per lb.
... 70c. per peck 
... 33c. per peck 
.. 52c. per dor. 

......... 38c. per lb.

SPRING LAMB, Forequarters . 
SPRING LÂMB, Hindquarters .

SPRING LAMB, Legs ...........
WESTERN ROÀST BEEF ....

FAT ROAST VEAL ....................
SPRING CHICKEN .....................
FRESH KILLED FOWL ......... >
NATIVE PEAS .'.............................

NATIVE BEANS............................
NATIVE TOMATOES ................
NEW POTATOES...........................
OLD POTATOES...........................
HENNERY EàGS .........................
CHOICE BUTTfcR .........f..........

Durham Razor.. 29c.

.).

WASSONS 2 Stores0 iMEAT BARGAINS 19 Sydney Street711 Main Street'r. !CHOICE WESTERN BEEF ..............
CHOICE FRESH KILLED LAMB
CHOICE FRESH PORK ....................
CHOICE FRESH ROAST VEAL . 
SALT SPARE RIBS ..............................

16c. lb. up 
22c. and 27c. lb. 

only 30c. lb.
......... 14c. lb. up
.... only 14c. lb.

A Full Line of COOKED MEATS. Our Special Cure CORNED 
BEEF, 18c. lb. Goods delivered to all parts of city and Fairville.

ExtraSpecials .
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

0*0:4
tk-

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.WARREN’S
I

TITUS* OPTICAL PARLORS i
Store ôpen Tonight 7—25 ' ’Phone 355

•PHONE 4508 473 MAIN STREET 
7—24

iFof engagements phone C. W. 
Titus, registered OPTOMETRIST, 
M. 4677, 68 Pitt St., St. John.

I
Store O^en Evenings.

GILMOUR’Sl
able to get bail _and was held pending Miss Christie that be stole an automobile 

i action of the grand jury. in Philadelphia. /
Miss Christie, who is the daughter of H hen enss Christie reported tile hold 

Peter J. Chhstie, manager of the ware- "P, to the police she said three men ut
il ouse, was arrested after the police had | tacked lier and choked lier,______
questioned Letts. He had a revolver 
which, he said, Miss Christie carried 
wrapped in papef Alien she called at 
his home and accused him of paying at
tention . to anBther girl, so the police 
version goes. After receiving the money 
from Miss Christie, Letts, the police say, 
went to Chicago. They also say he told

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar............................

10 Mbs. Finest Granulated
68 KING ST. $8.20Special LowPrices

for This Week at
Dykeman’s

of the Safety Storage Warehouse, 41 
Governor street, confessed, the police 
say, that she “fi imed up” a hold-up that 
she reported on July 12, when $495 was 
stolen. She told that she stole the 
money and gave it to her sweetheart, 

Store open this evening till ten, to- 'John Letts, of 208 Goodwin street, so 
morrow all day till eleven p. m. Percy they could gjet married, the police re- 
I. Steel, 511 Main street. 7-23 ported to the newspaper men. She anil

Letts were arrested. The woman was 
released in $500 bail, but Letts was un-l

LOCAL NEWS Men’s Clothing, Custom, and Ready 
Tailored; Select Linfs of 

Furnishings,
85c.Sugar 

1 lb. Best Black Pepper
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing 1‘owder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder.............................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.......................... . .
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb..................................
ioc 5 lb. lots...............................

6 cakes Surprise or Gold 
Soap

6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha .................

1 jar Hartley's Orange Mar
malade ......................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per

30c. I
John N. Flanders Dies Suddenly.

Boston, July 21—John N. Landers, 
proprietor of a chain of restaurants, and 
wealthy, died suddenly while exercising 
at the Y. M. C. A., yesterday. He was 
a native of Yarmouth (N. S.), and fifty- 
six years of age.

40y
■rfe

30c-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

51c.
FOR YOUR VACATION.

Do you want a real nice restful sea
shore holiday? Hotel accommodation, 
good food, fishing, bathing'and boating; 
charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam
er, D. A. R, Wharf for particulars.

45c.
100 lb. bag of Sugar .... $8.00 
10 lbs. of Sugar .....................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs for.................
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Pure Pepper, Black... 29c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 39c. 
1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes 

Molasses............................
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..16c. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . 73c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb tjn Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ..............................
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Cornflakes 23c.
2 qts. White Beans . . .
I lb. pkg. dates .....
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 rolls Toilet Paper. .
1 lb. Finest Bulk Cocoa. . . . 20c.
3 lbs. Finest Rice . .
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
3 lbs. Split Peas . . .
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c. 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne’s

Coffee..................................
1 gallon tin Appfes..............
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

dies ...................................
/98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

50c.82c

66 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

35c... 99c.v
, ' 7—27 33c.V »

1 JMen’s brown canvas low shoes with 
leather soles and heels, sizes 6, 7, 8, 
only $2.86 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511

7-23

48c.V .
i25c2 pkgs Corn Flakes ........

2 lbs. New Prunes ................ ..
4 lbs. Oatayeal ............................
4 lbs. Cornmeal .......................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ................
3 cans Milk, small .....................
2 pkgs. z"ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate 
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.
2 Tumblers Jam ........
2 targe tins Carnation Milk
6 rolls Toilet Paper ............
Fruit Syrups, all flavors 
j lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35» 
98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal......................$5.75
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ................ .. ,$L60
JO lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar..............
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.
2 quarts small Beans 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairville.

48c.Main street. 25» 70c.> 25»
CHANGE OF SAILING.

On and after Tuesday, July 26, the 
steamer Majestic will leave at 10.30, 

1840-7-25

Ladies’ white slippers, two strap, 
very new, $2.35 a pair. Percy J. Steel, '

* 611 Main streets , 7-23

‘Perfect” prepared tapioca makes „ 
simple, but delicious desserts. 7-23

I-adies* black two-strap slippers, 
Cuban heel, the boot the ladies like, 
$4.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street. 7-23

SPECIAL SATURDAY AFTER
NOON EXCURSION.

The favorite steamer Dream leaves 
[ndiantown for a trip up the beautiful 
Kennebecasis River, 1.45 p. to., and re
turns to the city 6.30 p. m.

This makes a delightful outing for a 
few hours. Capt. Fred. Mabee. ’Phone 
M. 1211.

Ladies’ dongola one tie. real classy, 
$4.85 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street.

25» 35c.S
25» lb.Daylight time. 25» 54c. Gallon Can Apples..........

2 qts. Small White Beaus............
lb. Cleat Fat Pork.........................

J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ...
Large Tin Finest Lobsier ....
4 Rolls Toile* Paper .....................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ..
3 lb. Rice ............................................
3 lb. Split Peas...................................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ....
2 pkgs. Com Starch .....................
4 Its. Barley .......................................
2Vz lbs. Pearl Tapioca ................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...........
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup ,35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..............
2 vins Old Dutch .......................
2 pkgs. Lux ................................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap ..............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .......................
2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................
> lb. glass Jar Cow in’s C-coa

Pure Bulk Cocoa .........
3 tins Sardines ......... - - ..
We Carry a Full I-ine ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and CCuntry Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25»! 89c./ 35» .23
35» 1 .22

POOR ME
75j5c.

u .3835»
.2535»
-23
.25

/ as79c. .23 f
25

23c.’ j'HIS captivating melody, as played by the famous Melody 
_ Men in perfect time and rhythm, is sure some Fox Trot. 

“Crooning” (Intro. ‘"Love Me") is the accompanying selection 
also played in Fox Trot tempo by the same orchestra on

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216291 10-inch $1.00,

2390» 2523c.. 25» .2525» 23c. 25
22c.

25
.........  25Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

23c. .25i 23c.4 25“In a Boat" (for Two) 
“Tea Leaves"

.2523c.
25'.-Mi ■
25/\ 2VI

Two wonderful Fox Trots played by Emile Coleman and Hie 
Orchestra on

“His Master’s Voice" Record 216293 10-inch 61.00

j-

Quality
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

J lb .2v
.257-23

35c.OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
' Patrons of the Opera House are as- 

mrpd, of a jolly good time tonight, 
whin several of St. John’s amateurs 
will appear in conjunction with our 
present programme. Cash prizes to lie 
awarded the winners.

“Daisy Days"—Fox Trot 
“Swanee Rose'V-One Step

A pair of assorted numbers by the famous Melody Men on 

“His Master’s Voice” Record 216292 10-inch 61.00

\

Forestell Bros V$5.70
«

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.

Telephone M 4J67—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to ail parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Sid»

7-23
$1.54

HOLD-UP A FAKE. GIRL
CONFESSES, SAY POLICE I F. W. DykemanAsk to hear them -'aged on theC7*rehouse Cashier Is Represented as 

Admitting She Stole and Gave Money 
to Flanc»

Paterson, N. J., July 22—Miss Ethel 
Christie, twenty-one years old, cashier

1 TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins...............................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins . . ..........................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

. 21c. pkg. 
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes......... 23c.
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

tins.....................................
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

Victrolat r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street*
f

” • 26c.> at any “His Master’s Voice” dealersr Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-*22.

There’s Always 
Room at the Top !

t. f.

22c.
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o^phone Co., Limited, Montreal The WantUSE■1 25c. ^ Dining room service.Ad Way

And you are likely to find 
more and more room when you 
taste of the deliciousness of our 
cakes and coookies, or of our 
fancy varieties such as

VANILLA WAFERS,
NUT TARTS,
SPONGE CUPS and 
APPLE SAUCE FRUIT 

CAKE.

Give them a trial.

At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores 
E J09 Main St. J73 Union St.

I Robinson’s, Ltd.
Bakers

y

lm The 2 Barkers, Ltde33c.
100 Princess Street................ ’Phone M. 642
65 Brussels Street'.................’Phone M. 1630

V 35c.for/
35c. bottle Castoria for.... 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for ,25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for............
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

We buy for Less; We Sell for Less, and Save 
Our Customers Real Money.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only

■*
Far Maritime Provinces 

end Gasps Cuit P. Q.j. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributor» 
of Victor Victrola* and 

R« corda

!

$8.10

33c. J gaL Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses ............................................. 70»

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25» 
6 cans Com, Peas or Toma-

*24 lb. bag Finest Pastry
Flour ..........................................  $1-35

24 lb. bag Roypl Household
Flour...........................................

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ..........................................

Best small Picnic Hams, lb, 25c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35» 
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Print But-

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited 35c.
$1.53 95»25 King Square. La Tour Apartments toes......................... » ..................

16 oz. can English Baking
Powder.........................................

2 cans Clams -only-...................
J lb. block Best Shortening.16» 
J lb. block Best Pure Lard . 19c. 
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine 25»
J lb. Fine Old Cheese ......... .... 30»
5 rolls Toilet Paper only. .. 25»
Regular $1 Broom only. .-----
Finest Evap. Apples, per lb. 19» 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions. 25»
Finest Seedless Oranges, per 

dozen^ only ..............................

31c.Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley $5.70 25»
RECORD §ERVICE GUARANTEED 32»*VICTROLAS NOW IN. * 27c.

95c.forRetail Distributors Victrola* and RecordsFinest Orange Pekoe Tea
> In 5 lb. lots .......................
5 cakes Good Laundry Soap
5 Vjs. Oatmeal-..............................
6 cakes Castile Soap................
3 pkgs. Rinso ..............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish......... '
J lb. Shredded Cocoanut.........
J lb. Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee 55» 
100 lb. bag Sugar 
2^pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ..

............35» lb.
...... 33» lb.

$1.00
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30» 
Best bulk Cocoa, per lb. only 20» 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30» 
Corn Flakes, per pkg. only 10» 
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow

der, asst. .....................................
2 bot. Tomato Ketchup only 25»

ter

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.25» 58»
...25»

25» St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street 20»25» 35»
30»

R. W. HAWKER 85c.25» 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only

Robertson’s
2 Stores

2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50» 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight

Soap................................................
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Naptha 

Soap, only ................................

16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25» 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . . 25» 
16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam 
J6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam.................. ......................
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

only...........................  • • • ■ ■ • *£»
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.. 29c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 55» 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

J am ............................................... 79»
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79» 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75» 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 70c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ..........................................

$9.00
523 Main Street23» DRUGGIST 4: 45c.:::

23» 29»His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas 45»
5 large bars Laundry Soap.. 25» 
3 bars Electric Soap...
3 cakes Glycerine Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25»
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. . 23»
4 pkgs Babbit’s Soap Powder 25» 
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonj# Powder 25c.
2 tins Panshine Cleaner......... 25»
3 tins Sun Stove Paste............ 25c.
1 tin Parrot Brass Polish... . 10» 
Hires’ Root Beer Extract only

Ijtci per bottle

11
X 29»

25»

M. A. MALONE 25»
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

FOR SALE BYV
’PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.

The McDonald Piano AndHDIAimS TVDLLdO

Bit yes cas Fr»mate a 
clean. Healthy Ceadltlea

„ Jim EVESu5?N»iî=roR^
tea year Eyes Clean, Clear sad Healthy. !

Write lor Free Hre Care Book. 
tj* Hearty Ce., a test Skit Street,Chtea#

79»

Music Co.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

t
18 c.Clear Fat Bean Pork, per pound, only

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.m

" it»A *>**s u\
JDvcravHd sjjvtiw J

t
I J.

4 to
t

POND’S
CREAMS

39c.
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! tTHE SPIDER.
Out from that secret Me I spin, I twist, 

jA drifting, shifting web of fantasies, 
Which from those two frail posts,

Hope and Despair,
Hangs tremulous to every wanton air,
To every change of the skies.

I weave, I wand, and, on a sudden, fall 
Down a silk-soft thought far over the 

abyss. . . .
Ah ! then, poor spider, what if 

shake '
! Your precious labyrinth, and a 

break ?
| What if a strand should miss?
I —Venetia Trçntham in Westminster

I Gazette.

gpeyinfl Tÿtate» qnft ÿfar ! EXCELO SPARK PLUGSj ii
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1921. AT LEE’S rrt

[EXCELO

!

«SJSS553SJ
7 The Times has the largest circulation ^ the Maritime Ptovma».

The Audit Bureau A Circulation audita the circulation of The Evenly Time*.

Are a little better than any we have yet seen. They are 100 
per cent, efficient and once installed give steady, useful service 

and cause no worry. .

r
* SJ

EXCEL!Popular Priced Shoe House 
More Than Cuts Price's on 
Timely Footwear.

a w ind

“EXCELO*1 Plugs fit practically every make of motor car
are interchangeable, one

knot
sold in Canada. The Porcelains 
porcelain fitting all plugs.

shoe bargains atHere are some
Levine’s, 90 King street, that are ex
ceptional, as the prices will indicate. 
The first mentioned is easily one of the , 
best bargains ever offered, and the . 
others are right in line.

Remember that Levine’s. is open ! 
Friday nights and Saturday afternoon 
and nights: Women’s black kid high 
grade Oxfords, Goodyear welts, Louis 
heels, regular $9.60, sale pricce $2.95. 
The same shoe in patent leather at the 
same price. Black and brown kid Ox
fords, Louis heels, regular $6.50, sale 
price $2.65. Misses’ and children’s white 
canvas boots, rubber and leather soles, j 
values up to $4, sale price 98c. Chil
dren’s gun metal strapped pumps, sizes 
8, 9 and 10, regular $2.25, sale price,. 1 
$1.35. Taxis stop right at the door. I 
Levine, 90 King St.

Prove It By a Trial!
Sizes of “EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock.

\/2 in. Standard. 7-8 in. Standard. 7-8 in. Long
75c. Each, Mailed Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.

■4
IN LIGHTER VEIN.city they should 1 ave long since told the !

shareholders ft he taxpayers) whether Imagination*
they regarded fids commission act as “Imagination causes more anxiety 

good business <.r not The time is replied Mr. Dustin
short, but the whole subject shoul-.l be^Stax. “1 know several chaps on the 
fully and publicly dfecussed be’ .re the tma^rTw^it.”’-

Washington Star.

A SEARCHING ANALYSIS.

The attendance at last night’s meeting I

King SI. I

in Pythian Hall shows that public in

terest in the question of harbor commis

sion is being aroused, and that the citi

zens want to know what it is they are 
the first of August. Mr.

>

McAVITYSvote is taken. Phone .a 
Main 2540to vote upon on 

H. R. McLeUan made a clear cxplana- Getting Back.
“To think that acting should 

come to this !”
“To what?”
“Just now I heard a moving-pictnre 

star refer to the stage as ’the speakies- 
—Youngstown Telegram. —

WHAT OF THE FUTURE ?
If the harbor commission act is re

jected, what will be the condition of 

affairs in respect to St. John harbor?

In the first place the tri-partite agree

ment will still stand. Under that agree- ^ ‘ Of Course,
ment the government must provide fa- “Emma,” her mother said, “did you 
cilities as needed at West St John. Tb.|J£* “ 1 7<”

Canadian Pacific says that agreement isi “Yes. mamma,” said little Emma.
, , , ,, , . w. I “And what did yon do with the

good enough for it and, has added the,
information that there is enough pier ac- “Whv,” said little Emma, “I ate it, of 

commodation now at West St. John to course, 

handle all the traffic the railway can 
bring there until it has a double track 

lo Montreal And when more piers are 
needed the tfl-partite agreement will 

bring them. This disposes of West St 

John.
As to the eastern side of the harbor,

ever
tion of the harbor’commission act show
ing from the document itself that it 

-'would impose impossible burdens upon 
the harbor revenue without pledging the 

government of Canada to spend one dol

lar on harbor development.
One of the significant statements made

X

Summer Needs at Special Discount.

Hit JEWEL CASE 
FOUTUE DUCHESS;

4
We propose to dean out such seasonable goods at

LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 
SETS, LAWN MOWERS.

While at the regular prices they are considered gçod value, 
we offer them, while they last, at

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

J,y Mr. McLeUan, and he challenged
that the act

suc

cessful contradiction, was
to make the governmentis so drawn as 

the trustee for the harbor commission, 

and not the commission a trustee for the 

That is to say, under the
He’s Wiser Now.

There was a man in our town 
Who thought that he was smart; 

He bought' himself a motor car 
_And took It all apart.

Right there, or so tradition says, 
He ceased to be so vain;

Two experts labored seven weeks 
To make it run again.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Among the many beautiful gifts pre
sented to Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire prior to her departure from 1 
Canada was a jewel case, the gift of 
Mrs. Arthur Meighen, the wives of the j 
cabinet ministers, and Lady Bqrden.

The_ case is of massively heavy 1 
sterling silver, gold-mounted, and is ] 
elliptical in shape. An interesting fea- 
ture of the cover decoration is the new 
Canadian coat-of-arms, recently" author- 
ized by the College of Heralds. This 
is reproduced in embossed gold and sil
ver and colored enamels.

Surrounding ' the coat-of-arms is a 
band of entwined maple leaves in gold.

The cover also bears four settings 
of Canadian tourmalines, each, of which 
■contains nine jewels.

Around the front and sides of the
and

government, 

act as
the actual owner of the harbor. This 

would be an extraordinary state of-af-

Make your selection early(3*'drawn the commission would be Stocks Limited.

Stnctoan SEShefc Sid.
25 Germain Street )

fairs. i
Mr. McLeUan was especially effective 

in dealing with Hon. Sir. Ballantyne s 
estimate in, parliament that the harbor 

would be $225,000, and would

Jit is known that the C. N. R. has plan 

for additional wharves for its traffic, 
which were held up partly because of 

the scarcity of money and partially be- 

the harbor commission ac| has not

s

LOCAL NEWSrevenue
meet all charges,^including interest and 

( sinking fund. He clearly showed that 

the charges laid upon the harbor revenue 

by the act would, if new work were un
dertaken, call for an expenditure such 

Id require about three times the 

amount named by Mr. Ballantyne. \It 

de perfectly clear, however,-either

9
X

cause
been ^disposed 'of. The & N. It. has two 

lines running to St. John. Here they

Has anyone good home made bread 
and rolls to sell? If so, please call up M.
1646. -

>

case is a scroll of maple leaves 
underneath this scroll are engraved 
these words: “Presented to Her Ex- | 
cellency the Duchess of Devonslisire by 
Mrs. Arthur Meighen, and wives of the 
cabinet ministers and Lady Borden, | 
Ottawa, Canada, June, 1921.” Starting i , 
from the right of the inscription the ; 

of the donors are engraved, as 
Mi's.-. C. J.

>z
meet steamers owned by the govern- j _ ,I Black and Brown Oxfords in kid and 
ment. For the sake of its own railway an sj^es. Military and Cuban
and steamship business the government jWk gg!£ «foSé

must provide port facilities on the cast 7-23

side of the harbor. .

B®as wou

ill mawas ma
that parliament was being deceived or 
that the harbor revenue was expected td

pi1
! ) . , , Read special ad. on page five. New 

Thus, if the harbor commission act is, Sygtem Dye Works. 7-27

rejected, the government is,in no sense, HARBOR QUERY.
relieved of its obligations, first under the; attention of the secretary ""of the
tri-partite agreement, and second, to Pro' I ^^municatimfwhich' has* been received 

vide terminals for its own railways and, bjr ft ftrm in gt. John inquiring as to 

steamships. If such terminals werp pro- j the harbor facilities of this port as 
vided under the harbdr commission act, .compared to that of ort an

the act says the harbor revenue must1

names
follows: Lady Foster,
Doherty, Mrs. J. W. Reid, Lady Kemp,
Lady Lougheed, Madame P. E. Blondin,
Mrs. C. ,C. Ballantyne, Mrs. S. F. Tolmie,
Mrs. F.i R. McCurdy, Mrs. E. K. Spin- , j 
neÿ and Mrs. R. W. Wigmore.

The complete case, designed and ; 
manufactured in the workshops of 
Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, of Mont-

."ONTMAL STOCK KXOHAKOE 

Due notice of the and twelve inches broad. It rests on , Montrea, July 22—Trading on the 
four maple leaf feet of embossed gold. stoCkexchange during the first half

The interior of the case is sumptuous- 1 ‘ morning was dominated by
lv lined with rich silver gray satin, with hour^s^ ^ 6ome of the 
a gold mkple leaf on the inside Of the bd. leadeTS Abitibi, however, remained un- 
The tray; with ring blocks fitted at ha ^ at 25, but Brazilian lost a half 
each end, is covered wtfh the same mate- . t tQ 22 3_4 Brompton was quiet at
cial- . . . it= yesterday’s closing quotation, viz, 20.

Altogether this beautiful jewel case ™ ^as very weak, dropping two
Is one of the finest examples of the sil- tQ 6G Riordon, too,
versmith’s art. [ small lot selling this morning at 63-4.

This issue closed at seven last night. 
Wayagamack weakened a half point to

Hr.
the charges enumerated in the act.pay

That being so, if any appeal Were made
drawn to ahereafter to parliament in behalf of St. 

John, it would be possible for any
cite' the act and the min- 

when it was be

rnera-

ber to 
isterts assurance

LAUDER EXPLAINS.

Selling Estate Because It Was For His DIDask why therag passed, , and 
country should be asked to do anything 

more—especially as the people of St. 
John had agreed to the terms of the

*
take care of the interest and sinking ,23rd, until August, 

contends this is ab-1 date will be given. Son.sr- •fund. If anybody
surd and impossible, then that is a rea
son for rejecting the act and calling for, Commercials and Pirates, 7 6'clock, 
an agreement the terms of which would st Peter s groundS'

not be absurd or Impossible. | AUTO TIRE SALE.
, . . „ , Being overstocked with tires of all

If the harbor commission act is re- size$b we intend selling same at substan-
iected. St. John remains just what it tially reduced prices on Saturday morn-

, ing, Julv 23rd only. Visit us then. Each 
before—a national port on one ot dollar saved is a dollar earned—The 

the great trade routes of the Empire, It Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 92
94 Duke street, St. John, N. B.

GAME TONIGHT. London, July 22—Sir Harry Lauder 
said that it was not owing to taxation 
or anything financial that lie was selling 
his estate in Argyllshire. “The estate,” 
he said, “was bought for my son. Now 
that he has gone my interest in it lias 
gone. I have no interest but my work.”

The comedian’s only child, Captain 
John Lauder, was killed in action in 
France.

■
act, which placed the whole burden upon

SÊthe harbbr revenue.
Mr. McLellan proved by the act it

self that the only thing the government
Ais pledged to do is to redeem harbor 

to the value of ./.A
URGED TO PLAY FAIR.

Only 500,000 French Taxpayers Declared 40 it
ineraries. , ——

commission debentures was
The act says that if tlje$657,282.45. 

harbor commission does not redeem them 

the government will do sp. 
make any such pledge in relation to the

will still be able to appeal to the people
of Canada to recognize it as a national Why look for odds and end or shoes

... that are out of style? Just visit our 
port, and not to impose upon it bur- week-cnd sa]e You will find real bar-

whicli the whole country should gains in new and stylish footwear ;
every size, every style and color at a 

/ ‘price to suit your purse,

It does not Paris, July 22—On the front page of 
the Petit Parisien appeared an article 
which bears the headline: “Only 500,000 
taxpayers have declared their incomes.”

In the face of the shortage in the 
French budget estimate, announced the 
other day of 2,600,000,000 francs, the 
Petit Parisien exhorts its readers to play".

us follows- (DIRECTORS OF HOME falBuatnthe?ncome tax is new and not a

“Will you please state just what the' FOR INCURABLES ^“,7 inballot paper for the vote on August 1st; • Jl Li h^ that k.tf he must
V. ill be ? Do tile 1>““P,C _ m favor ; The annuaI meeting of the subscribers “ In 1919 there were just over half
or against harbor commission, or thc Home for Incurables was held In a miHion nebple who declared their in- 
do they vote in favor or against the act. ^ Home yesterday with Dr. T. Walker, come for1Wenue puYposes. In 1920 the 
If the vote is favorab.e. either way, are ident o( the board of management, retum was somewhat higher, but this 
the commissioners compelled to a ®» p the chair. year, says the Petit Parisien, it is falling
over the harbor on oelialf of the city, Mrs James F Robertson and Mrs. v
or can they first insist oti certain changes G M Robertson were elected directors 
being made? 1 Ihink the electors should tQ lace MrA David McLellan and clared 
have all the information possible. | Mrg John McAvity, who retired. ures s0

These are very proper questions. The j The following charter members of the little or nothing. As there are 
harbor commission act; and not harbor board of directors continue in office: 90ooooo persons in France who paid 

• ■ „ is whnt the néûDle will Dr T. Walker, F. P. Starr, E. H. Turn- taxes undeT the old schedules, the Petit
commission, is wha th pé p . * ■ buU W. R. Turnbull, S. D. Scott and Parisien estimates that the half million

It will not be within tlw Ju<jge R j Ritchie. The following who have returned tax schedules are but 
power of the city councU or of the gov- elective members of the board were aU a sma]] proportion of those who ought to 
emment to vary the terms of the act.1 re-elected for another year: J. S. Gre- have done s0. .

. ( _„-ii-m,nt and only g°cy, John Scaly, R. B. Emerson, F. B. Then a word of warning is added that
It is an act of parliament and on£ G ^ Fisher, H. B. Schofield, D C. the m,nistry of finance is about to in-
parliament can change it. The Globe- clark) L r r0Ss, Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs. creese the number of inspectors and get 
intimates, and Mr. R. E. Armstrong haa E. C. Elkin, Mrs. S. Aiward, Mrs. H.VA. bu,v tracing down those who have not 
also intimated, that the city can im-; Powell, Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mrs. J. made any return, 

pose terms and conditions. This is R 0>Brien and Mrs H. g. Bridges, 
wholly incorrect. The act stands, and ! The board will elect its own officers 
if the people voté for it they accept the at the next monthly meeting.

There is a great difference je- mnWTNATE
tween harbor commission and the har- RQOT FOR THE Scarborough, N.' Y, July 22. -
bor commission act. Mr. McLean, tor ( INTERNATIONAL COURT “Nick” Sellazzo, who held out for a
example, says he is in favor of the fancy price for his saloon property m
principle of harbor commission, but he RymC- juiy 22—Elihu Root, fo * rr Sparta when Frank A. Vanderlip was
opposes this act. Unless, therefore, those United States secretary of state, will be buying up the entire .Vl.hfthe only.

, , , , ,, , Iv chosen by Italy as one of the foreign months ago, has now bought the only*who do not favor the act vote squarely ̂ ber/of they Italian delegation to the piece of property that Mr- Vanderl,P
against it, they will help to bind this jnternatjonai Court of Justice. 1 did not acquire and has moved back to
city in a contract of which they do not jf Mr Ryot is unable to accept, Italy, j the village. Sellazzo, aecording to ac-
nnnrove In rejecting this act they do through Signor Tittoni, president of the quamtances, is going to open a ~™ "
approve in rejecting , in ^ ask thf American govern- sell “soft drinks.”^ He was supposed to ;
not deebtre themselves agai P t |(| ,.i100Se a foreign representative have been selling “soft drinks’ when the

urges that the government will look at-; ciple 0f harbor commission. 1 hey sim- hcr Ossining police haled him to court sev-
„n .lificits let him he confronted by 1 ply declare their opposition to an The Italian delegation to the Interna- eral months ago and charged him with

ter débutait Jreeme nt that would be injurious to tional Court of Justice will be made up; violating the drug Uw ^Srttakzo sim
this statement in parliament b> Hon. . P f four mén, two of whom must be for- when he left Sfcarta that be received

the future welfare of the port. timers. $19,000 for the saloon property. HiS
------- --------      v friends say Sellazzo has bought the old

It is being whispered about that the MORE JUSDRMPTORTST CHAN(ilü$. building across the street from his for-
______ es T/*hn hflrhor are in very mer saloon In. the hope of selling that,and Quebec that the federal government whan es « . . ' y The Boston Globe reports Rev. Wm. too. to Mr. Vanderlip.
will look to /hem not only to p iv th- bad condition. Whoever hears the w - Kenn^ c ss Rm rector of the Mission When Mr. Vanderlip bought up the 
interest on the money loaned, but to set ( p(.r s|,0ulii n*k what engineer says .•»•) ^hun.h Roxbury, Mass , re-appointed for whole village a few months ago he an-
a»ide a sinking fund to takdevuv ot tl»ese as^ to be shown his report. 'There a three year term. Rev. James 1. f.yncli noimeed that he wished to rid Sparta of
debentures instead of the federal gov- / rt The foundations of is transferred frini Boston to be rector un(tesirable elements and to get .^ome
eminent having to lake them up. 1 he> i s , . , at Ephrata, Penn. ; Rev. Francis L. \cn- ; “nice people” to locate there. Sparta
< vght to' manage their revenue so as to j the St. John wharves do not aecay. a ^ c ss R wi!| rcturn to Boston from j ;s near Mr. Vanderlip’s summer home,
be able to do this” upper portions can be repaired as re- Lima, Ohio. He is the author of the “Beechwood,” in Scarborough and the

A<> doubt the stHtments nia.le by Mr. !q,bred at moderate cost. There ait Uepten book and play „“™aVj’s !oountrv places of other wealthy New
' ....................................... , ......... , I who seek to convey the impres- daughter,” Rev. Charles Hoff, o . bh. lt., Vork City summer colonists.

McLellan will be challenged t>, the ad- , some w n WH1 return to Boston from Porto Rico.---------------- ■ —-------
. eommisa-o*-. I .ot „s !sion llmt ,in<l,'r hRrbor f’om,,*,s8,on wf The fiftieth anniversary of the drdica-, GIPt KILLED BY AUTO,

votâtes ot Imrb « -- would have the wharves rebuilt—pos- tion of Mission Church, 'ioto-iry, MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
hope they will call meetings and <ll-c,,ss sibly nf granite. That is too ridiculous. w;|| be celebrated in a few months. AGAINST A DENTIST

the haébor commission act. Their htar- j Mogt of the wharves in the geeat port of ttORDNEY BILL PASSFn- Quebec. July 22.—(Canadian Press.) ;
ers should insist that they confin - them- \>w York'are of piling and crib-work. —Dr. Henry Provenchcr. a dentist of

, , .* ,ho. „niv If we had harbor commission tomorrow .... Rfm,blican protective tariff bill. Riviere Du I.oup, whose auto ran down
selves to the act. for that ,» to- only w ^ ^ tom down and Carman Fordney to and killed Juliette T-ngy £ |

The citw's raise about $500,01»,000 in annual rev- old girl at Champagne, on the Quehet 
The c,t*s raise about^ fij „y Montreal highway, on Tuesday, was^ar-

by a vote of 299-127. Seven Repimh- ; rmgned yesterday, charged With man i 
voted against thfc measure, while slaughter. He was «berated on $8,000 

«even-Democrats voted for it. bail.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

$1,342,717.56 of harbor debt.
By a computation which speaks for 

.itself, Mr. McLeUan showed that under 

the provisions of the act the harbor 
mission would face a very large deficit 

before it began to spend a doUar on new 

work. Even if his figures as to the cost 
of construction of the government works 

to be taken over were greatly reduced, 

there would stiU be a huge deficit. For 

the act, as .Mr- McLellan "joints out, 

takes a property that Is paying its way 
and saddles it With another^which is not 

doing so, and adds other charges which 

StiU further increase the burden.
The Times suggests to Its readers that

dens

bear. , ‘price to suit your purse, at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St. ■.X 7-23A VOTER’S QUERY.

A voter wrote to the Globe yesterday
IMPORTED1
TOBACCO

com-

We are opening today 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at— lower 

Before making your

a large long Filler 
NO SCRAPS NO CUT

prices.
purchases we invite you to call 

X(fe be-and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

m Life &

ier,' Keif of , those who have de- 
thèir Incomes' have returned fig 

small that the revenufe will be
some.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

t

Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.H. HORTON & SON,
MONTREAL

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden,

in the MaritimeThe Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment 
Provinces.

tvote upon.they read very carefully the report in 

this issue of Mr. McLellan’s address. It 

deals with the harbor commission act, 

and it is the act the people are asked to 

endorse or reject. Let nobody be de

ceived by the assurance of Mr. R. E. 

Armstrong that after the vote has been 
taken the mayor and city council will 

make a satisfactory agreement with the 

That is the most remark-

BUYS NEAR VANDERLIP.
• ■ 1 , —Sparta Ex-Saloonkeeper Gets Only Pro

perty Banker Missed^ f
terms.

government, 
able suggestion that has yet been made.

The harbor commission act is the agree- 

It is an act of parliament. Evenment.
the government ctyinot vary its terms. 
Once it is accepted, the city is bound by 

those terms, and the city council cap [Foley's]
PREPARED

mRECiAYl
V

make rfo changes. And when any

After Considerable 
ExperimentingMr. Ballantyne: 

“I am going
commissioners

To be had of:—
W. It Thorne Sc Co* Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, LtrL, King

, to advise the harbor 
of Vancouver. Montreal ;

We are now offering to the public 
lower suction plate that holds aa 

Also a roofless St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Eminerson fir F*sher, Ltd., Gtt- 

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. - 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
T. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
Quinn and C --•• 115 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St. 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indian town. 
J. A. Liosett, Vai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels SL
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J, Stout Faitville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side.

/ rigidly as an upper, 
upper.

EXTRACTION, 25c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

VHONB—Main 2789.Houra—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

per-
Sly X/iciTX vontreal-quebec-livvrpoo! *
HH V lulL X Canada................................ Kilyso I AW. « I Sert. 21 j

E / For fell information a-d reeervation apply to local com-
panya oftce, 211 McGill Street, Montrea

italic let IIS hope also that evert not 8 , . . ,
issue, in rt -,built of other material.
her of the city council will place himself ^ im|rortant wharves today are quite 

cn record ami give his mi> ». • ^
Xgainst the act. As the diretcors of the œeot.

Th* Want ~i 
Ad Wat.USEowas good as those built by the govern- cans

*
V

VX
I

POOR DOCUMENTr
:jr M C 2 0 3 5

PEG TOI
XIGAR

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES FtW\

in your home you immediately ^ 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. x Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.eurance

C.E.L.JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

’Phone M 130
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IKE COURT LIFE Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;
cnday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.

Our
Mid-Summer 

Sale

.1

July ClearawayExpected Result of Visit of 
Japanese Crown Prince to 
Great Britain—Pictures of 
Royalty in Press Of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

Tokio, June 24—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—Changes, democratic in nature, 
will probably be made for the court 
life of Japan and in the relations of the 
imperial family to the people, as a result 
of the visit of Prince Hirohito to Europe. 
It is likely that the printing of photo
graphs of members of the imperial fam
ily in newspapers and magazines will be 
permitted. The military guards which 
are always established on the occasion 
of a visit of a member of the imperial 
family to any place outside the palace 
will also be simplified, if the suggestions 

m. -Which have been formulated by officers 
of the imperial household are accepted.

According to one report, the house
hold department requested the Crown 
Prince to inquire while he is aboard as 
to the customs which are followed in the 
royal family of Great Britain and as to 
the social work which are undertaken 
by them. It is assumed that these cus
toms and practices which exist in Great 
Britain will be adopted here following 
the Crown Prince’s return to Japan.

You won't have any trouble finding the garments you want here, 
and at exceptionally low prices.

HosieryFor Honest Value in July Shirt Sale
YouTI want six pairs at these 

low prices.
Hundreds of Shirts in tasteful 

patterns and of excellent quality, 
give you values much out of the 
ordinary. All are thoroughly up 
to the minute in style.
Silk Shirts in the assortments. 
Colored Shirts—

July Sale $1.69 to $2.75 
Shirts of best high grade cloths; 

also silks.
July Sale $3.50 to $6.75 

Outing Shirts, white or colored; 
regulation or spgrt styles.

July Sale $1.00 to $1.95 
Men’s Underwear 

Reduced
Kinds that are comfortable in 

texture, fit and weight. 
Combinations in short or long 

lengths. B. V. D’s. ; natural 
Bal. and white mesh.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR Best grade Silk Lisle; black, white 
. July Sale 58c 

Silk Lisle; black and brown only.
July Sale 35c 

Double strength Cotton; black 
and brown.

and colors
Some

See Our Windows
King Street Store

July Sale 3 prs for 90c
Durable Cotton ; black and brown.

July Sale 3 pr* for 50c

Gloyes and NeckwearWATEROURY& RISING It isn't often you see values 
like these;
Silk Neckwear—Plain colors or 

neat patterns in popular shapes.
Special Assortment 50c 

Motor Gloves—Gauntlet style in 
black or tan leathers, 
the original price.

July Sale $1.49, $2.25 and $2.75
Soft Tan Cape Motor Gloves; 

short length.. . July Sale $1.75

MARKING OF GOODS.

Department of Customs Preparing Re
gulations.

Ottawa, July 22—Regulations govern
ing the marking of goods with the name 
of the country of origin, as required un
der the amended customs regulations of 
last session, are now being drawn up 
by the Department of Customs and Ex
cise, it was stated and these will prob
ably be issued soon.

.

Limited
HalfJuly Sale $1.25 suit

Shirts and Drawers; short sleeves 
and knee lengths. Natural Bal. 
or white mesh.$5,000 IN GEMS r

SENT TO COBBLER 
IN PAIR OF SHOES

Colenzo, the proprietor, to produce her 
shoes. A hasty examination showed 
that their contents had disappeared.

Colenzo said that he had not seen any 
jewels when he laid the shoes on the 
repair bench and returned the footwear 
to Mrs Cohen. She. hurried to the Thir
teenth District Detective Bureau and 
detectives began an investigation which 
had not been completed last night Mrs. 
Cohen told them that she had been in 
fear of burglars and since she had no 
immediate need of the shoes hit upon 
them as a place of safekeeping. Burglars, 
she said, never would think of looking 
into the toe of a shoe for hidden valu
ables. She explained that she had not 
worn the shoes for several months and 
had almost forgotten that she had them, 
but upon finding the shoes in a closet 
on Sunday decided to have them re
paired.

At the oütset the detectives urged her 
to make a thorough search of her home. 
They pointed out that she could -not 
have been positive that the jewelry was 
in the shoes when she took them to the 
cobbler or she would have removed ti-e 
articles.

July Sale 65c gar
Braces

Police, Secretary and Fabric end
July Sales 50c

i

GIRLS styles............
Leather end Braces. IDisappear Before She Recalls 

Hiding Place— Shoemaker 
Claims Not Having Seen 
Them.

July Sales 69c
President and Real French styles.

July Sales 75c
$3.00 and $5.00 For 

Fine Sweaters
Coat styles, collarless or with 

shawl collars. Your choice of grey, 
navy, maroon and brown. These 
are surely great bargains.

Before that auto ride protect* your skin 
from sunburn or wind-burn with a lib
eral supply of that ever-popular beauti- 
fier, Dedwillo. Immediately on return
ing cleanse the skin with Liska cold 
cream, and it will feel as comfortable as 
if you had remained at home. Just try New York, July 22—Mrs. Fannie Co

hen, of 173 Hughes street, Williamsburg, 
took a pair of old shoes to a cobbler to 
be repaired, she told detectives, but fail
ed to recall that she had been using the 
shoes as a receptacle for $5,000 worth 
of diamonds and other jewels.

When she remembered the treasure 
concealed in the shoes, rushed to the 
shop of the Franklin Shoe Company, at 
155 Hooper street, and asked Toney

\

Is,

Jthem and you will be astonished at the 
wonderful results they give. Your skin 
will be as soft as velvet, and your com
plexion as beautiful as a rose. Remem
ber it’s Derwillo and Liska cold cream. 
There are some counterfeits, but no real 
substitutes. Get what you ask for or 
take nothing, than you won’t be disap
pointed. Your money back if you don’t 
like them. At toilet counters everywhere

I(Sale in Men's Furnishings Dept, Ground Floor.)

X* KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

(

STARTS ON HER 
4TH JOURNEY ON 
MATRIMONIAL SEASoftCoal

--------  i tot what they had ttiade of their hus-
Stenographer, Three Times bands. She wquld Jikje to be a prime 

Divorced, Twice from the ES
Same Man, Marries Her |
Employer. I persons who could speak out flat to :

r J I them. (Laughter.) Never had there
men than the ] 

Their wives j

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
W little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

rare

..a ..a «a.. ididate for governor, and M.iss Laura J. ^ tQ ^ ridiculous.
| Bousquet, a stenographer in his Wor-,
cester office, were married on Saturday j------------- ■
night by the Rev. William A. Knight, ,
pastor of Plymouth church, Framing- 1C VQI] JIJFFER FROM 
ham, Mass. 11 * __

these foot tortures
on July 10, 1920. Mr. Long is fifty-six your feet need the cooling, refreshing, 
years old and has six children. His soothing and healing effects of a dip in 
bride, a native of Canada, has been mar- j th£ medicated and oxygenated footbath 
ried three times before, twice to the I instantiy produced by dissolving Reudei 

On each occasion she oh- ; Saltrates in plain water. Then you
tained a divorce and was permitted to > wm know the joy of complete ani last- 
resume her maiden name. ! jrtg foot comfort—the kind that makes

At Worcester, Mass., in 1903, Miss waiking a real pleasure again.
Bousquet married Ira St. James, and she 
divorced him in that city April 10, 1911, 
on grounds of neglect. She then mar
ried N. H. Brown, and in June 16, 1916,. 
she divorced him, also at , Worcester, 
alleging cruelty. According to records, 
she remarried Brown in New York City j 
Jan. 27, 1917, and lived with him there, | 
at Bridgeport, Conn., and Worcester. |
She again won a divorce, alleging cruel j
and abusive treatment, once more tak- , ««tKFfui.
ing her maiden name. ; " , A , ~

The second Mrs. Long is about thirty-1 One small package of refined Reu 
five, and attractive. She is at the pala- ' Saltrates is guaranteed to rid your ee 
tial Long estate at Framington with Mr. of the above painful afflictions, and o 
Long and his eleven-year-old daughter, it within a day or two. Millions o

1 packages have been sold, and the sale is 
increasing more rapidly every day. Ask 
your chemist or doctor about it. Every 

Lady Astor Descants Humorously on chemist keeps Reudei Bath Saltrates, put 
Their Powers. j up in packages of convenient size and at

_____  very low price. Try it and .you will be
London, July 7. — (By mail.) — A ' delighted by the effects, 

luncheon was given at the Langhsam 
Hotel yesterday by the British Women’s 
Patriotic League to Mrs. Lloyd George 

' and the wives of the dominion prime 
! ministers. Princess Louise presided, and 
! the guests were received by Mrs. Lloyd 
] George.

I.ady Cowan (chairman of the 
league), in welcoming the dominion 
guests, said that since the war the tie 
that bound them was not that of senti
ment, but sacrifice.

Lady Astor said that she admired the 
wives of the imperial prime ministers

!
worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street"Phone M 1913

'same man.
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Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
fl Oar heel Bracelet'Watches las Lee repleiished witk the best examples 
i the watch maker’i art. These aew made» are decMaSy attractive— 
■ imdinrtr serviceable—mi . seerce ef eetisfartiee ta the ewner.

c«.
experience aad careful select*, el the hast makes assvee jm of S eii. 

“The Hoim. of Good Watchm**,

i
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WIVES OF PREMIERS.

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street

THE MISERY OF 
BACKACHE

READ THIS! Removed *by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Meaford, Ont.-“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound for
lilHIIIIllllHIIIIIIIIIIPH backache, and I al III I IliliU had a female weak- 

ness.
and nervous, and 

Ujj was without energy. 
H I had to force myself 

to do my work, and 
tired, 

am ad-

In order to introduce the high quality of our dye work we 
will dye one suit or garment for every family in St. John at one 

half the regular price.

This offer is good for only one week, starting July 25th. 
This is your opportunity to save money and ours to Make 

Our Work Talk.
Just telephone M 4700 and wè will do the rest.

so

I felt dizzy

was always 
Saw a Pinkh 
vertisement which 
induced me to take 
the Vegetable Com
pound, and my back

___________ gradually stopped
aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I 
am recommending the Vegetable Com
pound with pleasure to all I meet who 
complain a* I did."—Mildred Brook, 
Meaford, Ont.

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard is her health, but she often 
neglects to do so in season until some 
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened 
itself upon her. When so affected 
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; a remedy 
that has been wonderfully successful in 
restoring health to suffering women.

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter 
will be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

New System Dye WorKs A
7—2734-36 Lansdowne Avc.

Wi

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

ËypË||ËJr A\,aîce 
*7 your

r alreaJy' Leautifà. heir 
P more beautiful by 
I using
'Metubro's 3Cerpickfe
1 Jo/J oi oil Drugô Dept Shores

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willow.............
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and GoldJ

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street
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Announcing Our First 
Showing of Fall Suits 

For Boys
Great assortments to choose 

Here are Suits that invite 

every endurance test known to 

boys—and real moderate in 

price.

from.

As fine looking and serviceable 

Suits as you would want to see. 
Constructed of practical, good- 

looking weaves in all the very lat-i 

est boy styles.

The sort of Suits that keep up 

their appearance through day af

ter day wear, and make a direct 

appeal from every standpoint to 

both the boy and his mother.

All sizes from 8 to 18 years in-,

eluded.

$13.00 to $15.50

(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)

M 1

Our July Clearance Sales
, Brings Wonderful Savings on the 

Season’s Most Wanted Goods 
for Tonight and Saturday Morning

Store Open Until 10 p. m. Friday; Closed Saturday at 1Z55 p. m.

Every department has special week-end offerings of great interest to the thrifty. If you 
have not yet taken advantage of these great July Sales do so tonight or Saturday and get your 
share of the great savings offered.

(Sales continue until end of month.)

500 PAIRS POPULAR SILK OR? 
LISLE HOSIERY—GREAT 

VARIETY FOR JULY 
SALES.

Women’s fine thread silk hose with 
slight imperfections that wilf not in
terfere with the wear. July Sales 
price $1.29 a pair.

Women’s fibre silk hose, slightly dam
aged in the making. July Sales price, 
25c. a pair.

Penman’s lisle hosiery, full fashioned in 
black, brown or white. Reg. 85c. 
July Sales price 58c. pair.

Children’s mercer lisle hose, Penman's 
fine rib in black, white or brown. Val
ues up to 75c. July Sales price 48c.

SPECIAL PURCHASE—NEW FRILLY 
BLOUSES FOR OUR JULY SALE
Just what everyone wants and have been look

ing for. Dainty white voile blouses with popular 
drop ruffles in front, short sleeves, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with narrow white lace and insertion. Very
dainty, models. July Sales $2.47 and $2.98.

e

YOU BUY DAINTY FRESH WASH GOODS 
AT REDUCED PRICES

!

I
Shantung linen in mauve, pink 

Reg.
Swiss muslins, fancy spots and 

checks, 36 inch. July Sales 
price 69c. yd.

Fancy voiles 27 inch, good sum
mer colorings. Reg. 39c. July 
Sales price 29c.

! or natural, 36 inch.
$1.52. July Sales price 89c. yd 

27 inch ginghams, good color
ings,. Reg. 29c. and 35c. July 
Sales price 25c. a yd.

MUCH LOWER PRICES ON 
WOMEN’S GLOVES DUR

ING JULY SALES
20 dozen chamoisette gloves, wash per

fectly, black, white, gray, brown, 
mastic. Reg. $1.50. July Sales price 
89c pair.

Women’s gauntlet gloves, light weight 
chamoisette, white only. Reg. $1.75. 
July Sales price $1.59.

Women’s white lisle gloves, fine quality. 
Reg. $1.10. July Sales price 78c. pair.

NEW LOW PRICES ON WOMEN'S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Misses’ cotton Jersey bloomers, elastic top and knee.
Reg. 58c. July Sales 38c.

Fine knit summer vests, Kumfy Kut style, size _40 
and 42. July Sales price 2 for 45c.

Women's large size combinations or union suits. 
Reg. $2.25 and $2.50. July Sales price $LS9. 
Women’s knit combinations. Reg. $1.50. July 

Sales price $1.29.

AT THE VEIL COUNTER— 
YOU BUY HANDKER

CHIEFS HERE TOO

STRAP PURSES AND HANDBAGS AWAY 
DOWN FOR SPECIAL LOTS

Fancy leather strap purses, good fine finish. Colors, 
brown, gray, green or navy. Reg. $2.35. July Sales 

price $1.87.
Women's strap purses, top strap hàndle, turned edges, 

black only. Reg. $1.95. July Sales price $1.58.
Women's strap purses, all leather, 3 special styles. Reg.

$ 1.00. July Sales price 78c.

Sport veils, hexagon mesh. July sales 
price 3 for 25c.

Separate fitted veils in black, brown or 
navy, large hexagon mesh. July Sales 

Ladies’ H. S. handkershiefs, all white, 
price 35c. each.
July Sales price 

Ladies’ H. & handkerchiefs, Irish linen. 
July Sales price 15c. each.

4 for 25c.

VERY DRESSY SILK OR PRETTY 
WOOL SWEATERS mGoing at half price or less at July Sales. Come and 

see them.1

i

F. W. Daniel & Co.\ 1831-192$
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which is the best St. Jolin hasrevenue, 
ever had:: per cent per annum, payable half yearly,

' which debentures the corporation are 
hereby authorized to issue, in such form 
and for such amounts as the minister 
of finance may approve ; and if the said 
debentures are the said interest are not 
paid by the corporation as and when 
they and it from time to time become 
due, such debentures and interest shall 
be paid by His Majesty; and the as
sumption of the said bonded indebted- 

of the corporation and the issue of 
the said debentures by the corporation 
to the city -shall be deemed to be pay
ment in full for the harbor, harbor pro
perty, rights, rents and privileges to be 
conveyed to His Majestey by the city.1’

The bonds issued by the city in this 
connection are not special or harbor 
bonds, but city bonds, for which all the 
property in the city of St. John is liable.

Of the price of two million, $1,342,- 
717.55 In bonds outstanding arc to be 
taken over by the commissioners, but 
this does not relieve the'ciV of St. John 
from its*responsibility, as She city will 
have to tax the people for the interest 
and sinking fund on same until the 
bonds mature or are phid. This does 
not look like reduced taxation but an 
aqded tax of $51,738.83 which is neces
sary by the fact that you transfer a 

which is at present paying the 
interest and sinking fund, and also your 
fishery revenue of $7,000 and in return 

handed five per cent on $657,- 
282.45 or $32,864.12.

I Give This to a Constipated Babyfrom harbor. $194,811.88

45,000.00 
7,651.85

ross revenue 
ross revenue from govern
ment wharves .......................
ross revenue from fisheries..FIRE AGAINST THE Why Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 

Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers
The formula is on the package. 
It is a mild, gentle remedyt free 
from all narcotics, that relieves 
constipation and its symptoms, 
such as headache, biliousness, 
colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
appetite and sleep, and it d 
it without griping or weakening. 
A bottle of Dr. Caldwell s Laxa
tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought 
at any drug store for sixty cents 
and is enough to last an average 
family many months.

Last year over eight million 
bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin were sold in drug stores, 
the largest selling liquidlaxative 
in the world, and as the prepar
ation has been on the market 
over thirty years the second 
generation of mothers are 
giving it to their babies. No care
ful, well-regulated home will be 
without a bottle for a mild, safe 
constipation remedy like this 
may be needed by someone in 
the family any minute. Every 
bottle is guaranteed to do ex
actly aa claimed for the ailments 
of the stomach, liver and bowels 
or your money will be refunded.

$247,363.73

Charges against revenue without any 
consideration for salaries of commission
ers, engineers, harbor masters, port 
deni, shipping masters and such otherj 
officers and assistance, clerks and ser
vants as, are deemed necessary :
Interest and sinking fund on 

$1,342,717.55 at 6% P- c....$ 90,663.48 
Interest and sinking fund on

$657,282.45 at 5 p. c............
Interest on value government 

property $5,252,638.28 at
SVz P- c..................................... ..

Annual repairs on government 
and city wharves ................. 90,000.00

Total

X/OUNG Mothers in the midst Y of bringing up a family of 
* small children should con

sider it a duty to investigate the 
action of the various remedies 
for constipation. This is the ail
ment most common among chil
dren, and it often leads to serious 
diseases. It is important_for 
the mother to know the right 
remedy to give, for they differ 
widely in action.

Children do not take kindly to 
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo
mel, physics, castor oil, carthar- 
tics, mercurials and such things, 
and they find difficulty m swal
lowing these harsh medicines 
even when disguised in sugar- 
coated tablets orpillf. It is not 
only that the child doesn t like 
the taste, but these drugs are so 
violent that they wrench the 
little system. They should not 
be given to children.

Thousands of wise mothers, 
after having tried many things, 
give only a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, 
known to druggists as Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.

war-
ness

H. R. McLellfrh Shows 
Where Commission Would 
Be Detrimental to Port — 
Prospect of $150,000 De
ficit.

oes

32,864.12

183,842.33Almost 
Unbelievable

You can hardly realize 
J B t*16 wonderful inv 

f> ff provement to your skin 
IÆ and complexion your 
W mirror will reveal to you 
after usingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for Triai Slzt 
FERD. T. HOPKINS âc SON 

Montreal

<T
( $397,369.99 TRY IT FREE!Total

Would Commence With Deficit.The harbor commission act was sub
jected to a severe destructive analysis by 
H. R. McLeilan at a meeting held last j 
evening in the Pythian Castle. George 
K. Day was in the chair.

After discussing the preamble of the 
act Mr. McLeilan said, referring to the 

/ section regarding the appointment of 
commissioners :

The commissioners may not be local 
men; there is no guarantee of that, no 
matter .what may be the inference drawn 

- from any statement of a minister. It is 
absolutely certain that the engineer in 
charge will not be local, and he will be 
the main official.

The commission will not be a com
mission of trustees but simply one of 
management.
What the Government Will Pay.

There are heads of families who will 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
chut my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-lasting and 
safe, as I claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Simply say “Dr^W. B. Caldwell, 19 
Frent Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.: Send a 
free trial bottle of your Dr. CaldweU s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 
your name and address. I will see 
that the rest is attended to promptly.

This leaves a deficit of $150,006.15 be: 
fore they commence work, and in view 
of this state of affairs, and with the 
country plunged into debt to the extent 
it is, what chances would any commis- 
lion have to secure further loans from 
any government? No matter what min
ister was advocating the loan, would it 
not be proper for other ministers and 
members of parliament to refer to the 
rosy picture painted by Mr. Ballantync, 
and more particularly the fact that the 
corporation of St. John had entered into 
the contract with their eyes open and 
they must stand by their contract, and 
show the people of Canada that they 

able to meet their obligations in 
so far as the harbor commission was 
concerned, before they could expect fur
ther assistance, and especially when the 
finances of the country would not per
mit of new development?

Let us look further and suppose that 
they • could secure “through the good 
faith of the people of Canada,” a loan 
of $6.000,000, which would appear to he 
a reasonable amount to ask for, consid
ering the development anticipated by 
some. Then they would have to employ 
a staff of engineers, etc., as previously 
enumerated, and we will analyze the 
commissioners’ position in that case, and 
see what the port would be really bur
dened with.

I have given you the original burden 
of interest and sinking fund on bonds 
and debentures, interest on government 
property and annual present repairs on 
government and city wharves.

s now

revenue

you are

Would Cost Taxpayers More*
So far as your taxes are concerned 

for the sinking fund and interest on the 
$1,342,717.55 you will be taxed for the 
present amount of same, which is $77,- 
602.95, and also for the loss of the fish
eries $7JD00, making a total of $84,602.95, 
from which deduct the sum of $32,- 
864.12, leaving a balance you must fur
nish by taxation of $51,738.83. Surely 
an odd way to figure that your taxes 
are to be lowered !

Now, as to the idea that you are to fund.” 
become immediately possessed of the

opinion on June 30, 1919, when the act 
was under discussion, when he said: 
“I should have stated that the estimated 

will be $225,000. That will en-re venue
able them to defray all the expenses 
of the port and to meet the interest, to 
pay five per cent, interest on any future 
advances that may be made by the 
government and to establish a sinking

Were
it with another which is not paying its harbor will pay us cargo dues of five “"representatives50to

interest to tÿe extent of $140,000.00 the cm* nj ousan jr This agree upon the terms of tr<^f" if ^

sæ- ■“ sa
have ‘the ^conditions 0^^" eareied | wt^\ntond to dov^short^ element “ha'mM to the dty. Mn

SAS MS- syz if s* sa-ss <swr *a brutal one to apply- to our port Have M TONNAGE TAX ON ALL but was interested in the development
we the right to suggest that the gov- GQODS ENTERTNG OR LEAVING of the port and thought that harbor 
emment fooled parliament when pass- „„„ HARBOR OR DEPOSITED commission was the best way. 
ing the act? If not, then we should ac- THEREjn If goods come to a private : He said that the feature of the act 
cept the statute as it reads, and this I the men operating that wharf!regard to the paying of mterest on the
submit is one which the board of com- haVe to pay our taxes. The C. P. R.1 government properties could only uc, 
missioners cannot operate under. h jn ajj g o00 feet of water front and , brought into effect by an 0J^er 'n
x Having omitted to mention the fact „’f good3 they ship over that,oil. Nothing was said in regard to thW
it may be opportune to state that, while property is taxed by us ; so that in our city lands that the 6oyernment p P 
the Art has been drawn with particular 3ysteIU „f taxes is the first ties occupied. If the city bearstne cost

to place the least responsibility the nationalization of the port of ^e government wharves it shou d
upon the government, it has not been , Vancouver” have the right to demand to be repaid
drawn in such manner as prevents the Does thls look Very much like elimi- for the land on wiuch the ^rnment
fact standing out, that the commis- Mting ^ain charges without estab- wharves stand. He “id tot there were
sioners are not trustees of the govern-1 others to take their places? And matters that must be considered before
ment but the government is a trustee k thefe anything in connection with the any agreement was entered into by tue
of the commissioners who are the equit- esUbUshlnent of this tonnage tax that city.
able owners of the harbor. The recital jotm cannot do 0{ its own accord, He said that there were ay»P e P 
says so, and while the title is vested in wtlhaut drivio„ the shipping away? cedents in the treatment of other ports

«T , . Total  $778,519.89 His Majesty, the commisioners are the Another matter in the same Journal : as to the kind of treatment bt Jonn
“I am going to advise the Har- 1J :: V ' . real administrators: “And whereas and this j have referred to previously, might expect He thought it would be

bor ConmussionCTS of VaDeouv«> revenue of .............................. 247,363.78 it is expedient to constitute the Cor- <that the city w<,uld have for it’s own j the greatest mistake m the wor
Montreal and Quebec that the --------------- . potion of the Commissioners for the s tbe «300,000 that have been accuih- turn down harbor commission.
Federal Government will look to S53H56 18 Sort and harbour of St. John for the as sinking fund to meet the] The government had an interest in
them not only to pay the interest Deficit ..................................$531,15b.18 port ano^ ^ improveme„t of the £nds when they fall due,” 1 HaUfax and PorUand that it did not .
on the money loaned, but to set A nice little annual deficit of $531.- said harbor, and that the said harbor wou](j ask tlie secretary if he had a have in St. John, he said. The port 
aside a sinking fund to take care 156.15, without added cost of mainten- 1 d rights or powers over the same . . ; ion on that question before ought to be placed in a position where
of these debenture, instead of the ance md repairs for Ballast, Long and j a™a%stJ the city or in the said statement it coaid appeal to the government for
Federal Government haying to take Marine wharves and the elevator. Dej mayor should, upon the transfer of the | assistance with as strong a claim as any
them up. They ought to manage you propose for a minute to insult your j same b the city, be vested in and 1 His Legal Authority. other port.
their revenue so as to be able to do intelligence by assuming that “the good exepcjsable by "the Commissioners con- statement made by He was absolutely sure harbor com-
this.’’ faith Tf the people of Canada” is to be =™d undey, this Act.” „In 'le«f oninions nermit mission was the thing St. John should
It was clearly Mr. Ballantyne’s mten- relied upon to that extent? j would jnTite any legal authority to! J"® a"dl. ., f , * Quoting one of udopt and he felt confident that behind

tion to give warning that in future all What about the good faith of the peo- interpret this in any other manner.1 me th® * ™ Canada When 1 the act stood the Crown and His Ma-
ports under commission must collect ple of Canada which imposed sncii “ ! Th^consideration is to be paid by the enterine into a discussion1 jestv. If the act was accepted the citi-
sufficient revenue to finance all their brutal condition in the act as compelling commission while the title goes to His j L t^s ^bilct and In reading the act,’ «ns would see the harbor carrying on
ooperations, to pay interest on existing a harbor commission to take over a non- M iesty ”f thls mtiject, anuin^, a g _ . and functioning satisfactorily,
loans, to provide upkeep charges and to revenue producing property of the value Mjj> ^ been ^ that previous to the ^ ^ Rnn™"ssaryfor “e L seek the! In conclusion, the speaker smd that 
pay interest and sinking-fund on bonds ot $5^62,638.28 and pay 3 -2 per cent. t fcr that the mayor and city solici- made • \ y authority I ap- every statement in the Board of Trade-
for which they were liable and on new interest on it? L can fix anything of which we are J a “ntleman whom X believe ! journal in regard to harbor commission
construction. This is another detail which the gov- . j would ask the editorial Proa ... f with possessed of iwas justified.In direct opposition to the minister’s ernment inserted which does not appear wf|t^ ™ present, if when making that /Cd mind™! anyone I could In reply to Mr. Armstrong Mr. Me-
statement some are preltred to state | Avantageons to the port’s progress.. statement he was aware of the fact “ a . y presented mv dues- I-ellan said that Mr. Armstrong was
that we do not care wh.l burdens are | who has a iist of these properties, “at the government is bound by and have . Pand ^.as informed I still of the opinion that deception was
imposed as the governm |it must take values and their revenues? What p„nnot alter an Act passed by Parlia- , r _ nn;nion I going on. The latter had not given thecare of them all. Well let us look of business would it be to purchase " alter ACt P that he ^.“^fîor” day or two and names of his legal authorities The
further into the matter. )ou have the ' them vrithout such information? I , _ . . , „. .____ _ 1 d,d, whfeh I am Tx- "Board of Trade should not think that
statement made by the minister to the where under any other harbor com- ; Board of Trade Journal Statements. received the op _tatus no one else has any intellect. Mr. Me-

1 government and parliament that he ex-, mission has tKe government exacted j would also a3k the secretary of the pressing to you B d t q( LeUan promised to give the history of
pects all commissions to provide from any such conditions, such as making Board of Trade, if he is responsible for “J th® , Also in regard to some of the strong advocates of the act
revenue for all charges as enumerated, yo'r port pay interest on property which th° Board of Trade Journal of July, ** lbtoUitv for sinking fund and j end the reasons they were in favor of
and also that the revenue from St. Jo n constructed for the benefit of St. . and if when making the statement! . . ? n 4.ue $1 342^82 45 and my He woul<I K*ve ^Ir* Armstrong a
harbor will provide for whatever the Jo, by the pe0ple 0, Canada, and now ft"*’“ Vancouver recently, wharfage'nterest ^ on the^ and ^y next Tuegday evening to name-

, commission is liable for, and he cites a requiring you to pay interest on it for , on overseas export and impo-rt, figures P his legal authorities and he, the speak-
! revenue of $225,000 as sufficient. We RsqUuse> V the same time knowing that “W ^sstog over thTc. P. R. docks ! 0P‘n‘on' - wbo5p y have er, would bet a hat that he would not

will allow Mr. Ballantync last year’s s use’ id the interest the gov- ™Vere wholly eliminated to meet1 . The fentieman whose opmmn I have ^ ^ Mld ^ a past presi
is Wing, let alone any such ; ‘ft^Uon of Seattle. Similar^b- had has g.ve^me the ^ ! dent of the Board of Trade had said

------  rate as 8 1-2 per cent. | ;orotion of wharfage charges would be . . holds the highest office that the wharves were rotten and that
You transfer your harbor to His Ma" possible at St. John under a Federal province, His Honor The Lieu- the eity should stick the government

jesty for simply an investment of $657 -, Harbor Commission,” that he was cog-1 (..governor of New Brunswick. with them , . , _ „
282.45 at 5 per cent., and the city He. nizant of Mr. McCIay s statement at:1 „ . anv criticisms may be ex- Mr. McLeilan was applauded on re-
still lftble for the $1,342,717.46 *Je I Seattie. Mr. McCIay is one of the Van- d in^ega;d to my attitude in this suming his seat and the meeting was
port for the interest amount of $183,- ; eouver harbor commissioners. Mr. Mc-1 P nermit me to say that they brought to a close with the singing of
842.33 on the government property, : Q|ay sa;d: ao egect nor will tliey have, in the National Anthem,
which should be yours or at least handed .,We used to charge three cents a net , opinion on the matter, and

. over to the commissioners without /m-v ' registered ton five times a year; now . ,di sincerity that any efforts
charges and as has been done in other, we charge five cents a net registered ^ mjne are only directed in seeing the 
ports. ton five times a year, which is one cent 0f’st. John come into its own.

| This means that the government for j per ton below Seattle, San Francisco and P he conclusion of Mr. McLeUan’s 
the sum of $657,782.45 secures your har- portland> and these dues provide for b tbe ch“\rman declared the meet- . . . .
bor and still retains its original prop-! our general revenue approximately discussion and called on R. Hamilton, July 22-Due to the piu^k
erty, with a lien on the harbor for the $35|000 to $40,000 per year. In Van- iag Xrmstrong, secretary of the board oi a fifteen-year old girl, Mike Luasano,(

I interest on same. couver we are going to eliminate all £ f g. views. anJ!a}‘a"’ was apprehended and sent-
harbor dues and most of our port war- °‘ traae> enced to two and a half years in Ports- •

wno raysr den dues> and we have put a tax on R. E. Armstrong. mouth Penitentiary for forgery. Mike
The city is stiU saddled with the in- every ton of goods that goes into the Mr Armstrong, who was applauded Pas,s.ed a raised bill on the girt Mildred

terest and sinking fund for the $1,342,- port 0f Vancouver, lrrespenctive of pn arising said that he did not wish to 'Vl.lks’ a clerk in George Bakers store,
I 717.55-and if the commissioners are not wj,ose wharf it goes to. We are going dtt from what Mr. McLeilan had she discovered the trick, and, giving 
able to pay the interest and sinking Qn the principle that a port authority, enter into any controversy. He chase, brought him back, made him re
fund—who will? to be a success must first of all start d wjsli to cast any reflections îur?,the “mdy and then turned him over

The harbor is paying the interest and on finances. Every thousand f®et I ™ the Ueutenant governor, of whom he to thepol.ee. He armed with a re
sinking fund at present, and all the gov- q{ logs or aon of cargo brought into the, h terfns, but there were Tolver and a nasty-looking stiletto,
ernment will have to do is to hand over ... ieir#1i irentlemen in the city with
to the city from the city s own property . whom he had talked and they had told
the amount of interest on the ■■ m ■■ Do not suffer i.im that, while the act in some respects
tures amounting to 5 per cent, on $657,- was not drawn up as smoothly as it

; 282.45, namely $32,864.12 ^10103 the Dl ■ B| bWin^orPrll should have been, those who were op-
i balance of earnings and make the city B ■ M. ■ trudlngTiles. posing it were not justified in doing so.
tax Its citizens for the difference of ■ ■ Vo surgical ^ Armstrong said that Mr. McLeilan
amount of sinking fund and interest and ^ Chase’sOintmeutwnt relkiveyou was arguing from the wrong premises.
thIsftR reasonable, I ask, to require any madeteÆ tlm t£

wtoch isp^ytog to waT^dThersS , city, through the mayor and city coun-

The section dealing with the transfer 
of the harbor and the consideration paid 
is a most important one and is very 
easily misinterpreted, and especially by 
soms, who are willing to rely upon the 
good faith of the people of Canada in 
our port. It reads : i

“The sum of one million, three hun
dred and forty-two thousand seven hun
dred and seventeen dollars and fifty-five

bonded

aide. .._________ z.________ Again he is quoted in the s
present sinking fund ^as provided for debate: “They have revenue from the 
these bonds, let me say that this is not fisheries, and I am perfectly ^satisfied 
correct, for the sinking fund must lie 
and be increased until the maturity of 
the bonds.

This is one of the details which the 
government has inserted, mid while it 
may be possible, -but hardly probable, 
that by some means the city may not 
have to pay these bonds, the fact still 
remains that for years to come the citi- 

will have to submit to this extra

that they will be able to pay ail operat
ing expenses of the harbor, meet interest 
on bonds, and pay five per cent, on any 
money that may be voted in the future 
to the port ; and while T~ won’t iftake a 
definite promise, I am reasonably sure 
that when the bonds come due they 
will have sufficent revenue to redeem 
them.”

oents, representing the present 
indebtedness of the city in connection 
with harbor development, shall be as
sumed and taken over by the corpora
tion, and the corporation (thf harbor 
commission) shall pay the interest on taxation. ,
the said bonds, and the value of the If the government intended to become 
Tme L they mature; and for the bal- Uable for the interest on these bonds or
ance, that is to say, the six hundred for their redemption, why did it make
and ’ fifty-seven thousand, two hundred any distinction as between the $1,342,- 

. 2d right-two dollars and forty-five 717.55 and the $657,282.45? The govern- 
“nts, the corporation shall issue to the ment or parliament when agreeing to
X its debentures payable at the end of this act relied upon the statements of
twenty-five years from the day of issue j the minister presenting the bill, Horn 
\nd bearing interest at the rate of five Mr. Ballantync, who expressed his

I

sens The Minister’s Assurance*
We can rest assured that when Mr. 

Ballantync said he was reasonbly suje 
he knew that it was his intention that 
the commissioners should be able to dti 

go out of business, as he had in 
mind his statement made to parliament 
five days previously when debating the 
loan of five millions for Vancouver, and 
which statement is as follows :

care

Previous charges  ............ $397,369.88
Salaries and expenses .......... 40,000.00
Interest on $5,000,000 at 5%.. 250,000.00 
Sinking fund for $5,000,000 

—25 years ..............................

so or

91,150.00'

\

For Rheumatism
The

Original Product relied upon to that extent? . ____________
What about the good faith of the peo- -mtenr>ret this in any other

BAUME,
BENGUE

m

Getvcvcc of
Substitutes

( RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer*», or by mail.

THE LEEMINQ MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

TIZ FOR SORE, TIRED FEET
GIRL CAUGHT HIM.

I.t
Arrested Armed Man Who Gave Her 

Raised Bill.?I
/ à/

5.

fort, rest when foot misery ends. Get a small box of Tiz now at any drug 
store. Don’t suffer. A year’s foot comfort guaranteed for a few cents.

over
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MUTT AND JEFF-AND MUTT. THE POOR FISH, WENT RIGHT AHEAD AND BIT Bv "BUD" I-ISHLR
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SEASICK

The trip is 
spoiled if 
Wt&become

Trail!

Thousands ot Travelers the world 
over depend upon

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Prevents and relieves nausea. Practically all 
Steamship Companies on both fresh and salt 
water have officially adopted, and advise, 
this remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives 
nor ether habit forming drugs. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and $1.20. 

MOTHERS1LL REMEDY COMPANY
J DETROIT, MICHIGAN

AJ»o »t 19 St. Bride St.. London,
Montreal, New York, end Mlle».

>

i

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AH 'Druggistsend Stores— 50c.
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Cuticura Soap
----- The Healthy------
Shaving Soap
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EdTONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25/ Box
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die Me fit
I your silk stockings 1 PLANS ARRANGED t Trying to “Reduce” ?'

The fat you are daily 
accumulating comes 
from starchy foods and 
sweets. Cut out pota
toes, white flour bread 
and pastries, take ra
tional exercise, and eat

l'* vl
A Æ -T

dMi,
.Chicago Police Deny Pres

ton’s Tale of 1,000 Wrist 
Watches Lost in a Hotel 
Room.

Arrangements for the formal opening 
on Wednesday of the new nurses’ home 
of the general public hospital were dis
cussed at the meeting of the Women’s

d''Od

Hospital Aid held yesterday afternoon 
in the Board of Trade rooms with Mrs. 
T. H. Carter presiding.

The programme, as decided upon, was 
as follows Formal opening address by 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley at two 
o'clock ; address by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, president of the aid; address by 
M. E. Agar, chairman of the board of 
commissioners and, if they accepted the 
invitation, addresses by Dr. Thomas 
Walker and Senator Daniel, former 
presidents of the board of commission
ers. The unveiling of the memorial tab
let to Nursing Sister Anna Stamers was 
placed as the last event in the after
noon programme. The tablet is the gift 
of friends of Miss Stamers, largely 
those among her own Baptist denomin
ation. It was decided to place the tab
let near the main entrance to the home 
and to ask Rev. F. H. Bone to take 
part in the ceremony of unveiling.

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

‘Baby’s Own Soap’
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

“Its Best for Baby 
and Best for Youn

Albert Beaps Limited, lifts., Montreal.

OILED stockings wear out 
soonest I LUX-washed 
stockings last the longest. 

Its so simple .and easy to. wash 
them in the quickly made, creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist
ing or rubbing. Do it in a very 
few moments. Iron while damp 

with a warm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new—for LUX is so pure that 
it will harm nothing that pure water may touch.
There is no substitute for LUX. Grocers and 
departmental stores sell it.

Recipe booklet “The Care of Dainty 
Clothe*" mailed on request.

lever BROTHERS JJMJTED, TORONTO

SChicago, July 22. — Harry Preston, 
said to be a member of the firm of Pres
ton Brothers, wholesale jewelers in New 
York, and John Zuckerman, Chicago 

" representative of the firm, were arrested 
here after Preston had declared he had 
been robbed of $66,000 worth of jewelry 
in the Hotel Sherman.

Chief of Detectives Michael Hughes, 
together with Edward Kerwin and Wil
liam Bruns, representing Lloyd’s of 
London, refused to believe Preston had 
titd the truth.
#5t.reston declared the jewelry, includ
ing 1,000 wrist watches set with dia
monds and pearls, had been taken from 
his grip while he was in the barber 
•bop.

The police said nobody was seen to 
enter or leave the room during Pres
ton’s absence, and declared if any one 
had gone into the room the floor clerk, 
whose desk is near by, would have seen, 
him.

They also questioned the bellboy who 
took Preston’s grips into the hotel. The 
boy said the “empty” suitcase felt just 
about as heavy as when he took it from 
Preston to carry it in. He said that if 
it contained 1,000 wrist watches it was 
“a deceptive bag.” It felt very light, 
he declared.

The insurance men, when called In, 
said it was queer that a thief would 
bother to transfer 1,000 watches and.
other pieces of jewelry from one grip valued .at $100,000, 'has hitherto received only samples to
to another instead of taking grip and * * “ “ .. ’ , si.ow -„etnmers-h ; They had no hesitancy in calling according to the police, and Chief
?he robberv" a “ake” and sent mes-i Hughes said it did not seem plausible Preston registered at the hotel at 11.50 
sa^es to ask New York authorities to to his that $65,000 worth of jewelry «’dock, he says, put the two grips in 
have the Arm’s books examined. The should have been brought here to de- his room, called up Zuckerson and then
jewels had been insured for $50,000. liver to Zuckerman,. who has been with vent to the hotel basement to get a
j - ,tSlXkrf tte Preston com- the company only three weeks, and who *>**«*« tnm and a shine.

Shredded
Wheat

i
if

m

received to furnish one bedroom and 
from Mrs. Moore, the sum of $155, be
ing the balance of the amount to fur
nish one bedroom in the name of the 

The treasurer, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, Salvation Army, 
reported receipts of $5,794.35 in the gen- Gratification was expressed at the 
eral fund and a balance of $5,785.35. treasurer’s splendid report. She said 
The flower fund total wos $1.11 and the also* that Manchester, Robertson, Alll- 
furnlshing fund total, $13,447.81. From son, Limited, had paid for the insurance 
Percy Thomson the sum of $200 was on the furniture while it was in the city

with green vegetables and unsweet
ened fruits. For breakfast heat two 
biscuits in the oven to restore their 
crispness, pour hot salted water 
over them, drain off the water 
quickly, and put a lump of butter 
on each biscuit. Nothing so deli
cious or nourishing.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

LUXïi- I

A Few Facts About Our

Hardwood
Flooring

!I
'

I3 ent back to his room, 
he told the police, he found the grip 1 
that had contained the jewelry was ! 
empty. Immediately he notified repre- 1 
sentatives of Lloyd’s of London, arid 
then called the hotel detectives and the ! 
police.

A woman clerk on the eleventh floor, 
however, asserted positively that “no 
one entered Mr. Preston’s room except
himself.”

Her desk is about twenty feet from 
the door of Preston’s room.

She said she saw him go out and lock 
the door. Later, she said, Zuckerman ] 
called, knocked on the door and went 
away without having entered the room.

“I am sure nobody either entered or 
left room 1112 during Mr. Preston’s 
absence,” she told the police.

Preston was asked to give the police 
a complete list of the articles he de
clared were stolen. He said there were 
1,152 pieces of jewelry in the grip, and 
priced them at $65,000.

A number of other jewelry salesman 
stopping at the various Loop hotels, the 
police admitted, have reported jewel 
robberies during the last few years.

Notice! 1. Equipped with the very best up-to-date kilns, we are able to
guarantee flooring thoroughly and scientifically dried.

2. With machines, the best that money can buy, and thor
oughly skilled mechanics, we offer perfectly manufac

tured flooring.

3. We undertake to meet any legitimate competition and can
therefore offer the best going prices.

4. Using entirely our own native woods, and employing a
large force of mechanics in our own town, we feel justi
fied in claiming for Our flooring a preference over the im
ported article.

W. Estey, to send a letter of thanks to 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee who presented 
two pictures, “The burial. of the Un
known Warrior” and “Day Dreams,” 
which will be hung in the new home.

waiting for the home to be ready for its 
Installation.

Mrs. A. W. Estey, as convener of the 
visiting committee, reported on the 
weekly visits *to the hospital and the 
distribution of magazines, fruit, candy 
and ice cream. One little girl had been 
given a doll aitd paper dolls and pic
ture books were given thé other chil
dren. One follow-up case was reported 
to the convener for the Anglicans,
Mrs. Lester Mowry.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson, for the maga
zine committee, reported that the An
glicans had supplied the magazines dur
ing the month.

Mrs. R.' Duncan Smith was appoint
ed convener of the committee to have 
charge of the building of the home on 
the day of its opening and the members 
of the executive and- volunteer assist
ants were asked to aid in supervising 
the various rooms and ushering the pub-

It was decided, on Mrs. W. Edmund . . .
Raymond’s motion, Seconded by Mrs. A. on the main lines for passengers trains.

Because of the recent bad reports concerning the purity of the 
City water supply, naturally people are somewhat concerned re
garding that used in the manufacture of beverages of all kinds.

For oui own reputation and the protection of thepublic, we sub
mitted samples of the water used by us to the Department of Health 
with the request that a Bacterial examination be made and a report 
submitted.

The Department under the direction of Dr. H. L. Abramson 
advises that the necessary tests have been made and

“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.”
This is about as we expected, as ttife elaborate Alteration equip

ment which we have always used guarantees us a pure supply at 
all times.

blue ribbon drinks are pure

THE BLUE RIBBON BEVERACE 00.

l
HOW MANY TEASPOONFULS TO 

A TON?
The average weekly increase in SA- 

LADA Sales during the first six months 
of this year has been TWENTY TONS. 
TWENTY TONS of tea would lgst the 
average
000 years. Figure from this how many 

customers have been gained for 
SALADA TEA in six months, for this 
20 TONS a week represents the IN
CREASE ONLY In sales.

North American consumer 32,-

new
-il

Haley Bros., LtdEmployes and Publishers.
Toronto, - July 22—Stereotypers and 

electrotypers in international convention 
yesterday refused to support the News
paper Publishers Association. Omaha 
was chosen as the convention city for 
1923.

JAPAN PLANS TO
ELECTRIFY RAILROADS

v NOTE—Look for the stamp “H. B.’’ on the back of each
7—27

Tokio, June 25—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—Japan is planning to electrify her 
railroads. Electric engines will be usedUc.strip.

7-26.
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Friday and SaturdayBigger 
Bargain 

BinsJ We Say To You Good People Come Early
)

Overheard on 
Main St.

A man was 
rushing to 
catch a taxi, 
and was heard 
to madly 
shout:

“Shoot me 
quick to 
Wiezel’s great 
OAM-SS.”

Overheard on 
King St.

“How about 
Wiezel’s OA 
M-SS.”

“Why it is 
simply won
derful, . sqch 
good values, 
as never be
fore seen in 
St. John.

«to $3.95Men’ Oxfords 
20 p. c. off Prices

.►

Ladies’ 1 Strap, 2 Button, Military Heel, 
Black Kid.

►;

All Men’s Low Shoes not specially priced 
Friday and Saturday

Hartts, Régals, Striders.
The Best Shoes Made. All of them.

K>
v*Oj <

>

EXTRA $5.95EXTRA $4.95 Ladies’ Mahogany Calf, 2 Strap, 
Cuban Heel

Frank Slater’s Strider Shoe 
Famous for Fit and Wear.

Barefoot Sanbal Days
Lpwest Prices Possible

Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords 

-Goodyear Welt

X Ask for No. 2207.\?

i I
Sizes 3 to 714 

Price, $1.10 v

Ask for No. 2029.

100 Pairs of Ladies’ Black Kid Button Boots. Very Dressy at $1.00 per Pair. Ask for No. 1220

Ask for No. 3432m
J

Sizes 8 to lOl/o 
Price, $1.35

m m 0 GSBB8
\AfCASH STORECd/

Ü
Ü

GREAT
SURPRISE SALESizes 11 to 2 

Price, $1.45S One Hour Only, Saturday Afternoon

Particulars in Friday Papers 

Don’t fail to be here for this one.
243 UNION STREET ,
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This Coupon will be worth 25 
Cents cash on any purchase over $5 
Saturday morning.

O Bigger
Bargain

Boxes

A
Ms
S'

IP

EXTRA
$1.48

Children’s Black Kid Boots
Sizes 3 to 7 1-2

Lace or Button; Macfarlane Make.

Ask for 928 and 929.,
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HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEEOR SALE FOR SALE—OVERLAND CHASSIS, 
good running order, complete 

front seat. Just the thing for jitney ser
vice. $175 takes it. Apply 79 Brussels.

1893—7—25

■ with

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
SALESMEN WANTED — EXPEKI- 

ençe not necessary. Good chance for 
advancement for clean cut, married or 
single men. Veterans preferred. Apply 
9 to 5, room 3 Standard Bank Building.

1907—7—29

_______________________^ ninCAivc __ TTSPD up. TRUCKS FOR SALE — 5 FORD TO I.ET-FLAT, WESTMORELAND TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
c a fLnEW SUMMER COT- T1ANU BAKGA1C.S Trucks, latest model, pneumatic equip- road. Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley St. front room. Reasonable, modern.—72 grapher with speed and accuracy for

■ytfgg’ Mrs p“" su2,s sifafiaX' su" “ *b*" c°” m w- •*•*„_*
Terms.^ Apply Box J U8, REMNANT SALE—375 PIECES OF

________ ..------------Remnants will be cleared a.t a big re- FOR SALE — OVERLAND, FOR
- cATR AT ROTHESAY, 12 'duction at the American Ladies’ Tailor- taxi purposes. Particulars on inspec-

FOR oALBt-a -orch, hot water ing shop in J. Morgan’s building, 629 tion. Apply Box J 113, Times. ,TO LET—BRIGHT SIX ROOM FLAT
room h°“s^JtlpernPi®nmvements, gard- Main St. 1825-7-29 1845-7-25 | -High street, North End, possession

heating, all modern P . orchard, --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- — : August 1st. Rent moderate. Phone W.
ener’s cottage, gardens, apP‘ Qf land_ FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 1769^1. 1784—7—23
stables, henery, etc., jj. B. J3 H. P. Essex Engine, good as new. model, newly painted, and all new ]  ---------
Apply A. L. Fowler, 1803—7—-28 Safe and comfortable family boat.—Box tires. A bargain for quick sale. Phone TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1, EIGHT

J 119 Tiroés. 1887—7—26 4499.11. 1848—7—23 room flat, all modern conveniences, on
, .... --------------------------------------------- ———' Charlotte by Queen Square. Rent $40 a

FOR SALE-JERSEY MILCH COW FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, month. Apply Box J 105 Times.
Apply J. H. Poole, Public Landing, N. one Touring Car, late model, with ' 1747—7—23

1891—7—29 many extras. Phone 3224-21 or 4473.
1729—7—27

FOR SALE—BARGAIN', BIG FOUR 
Overland. Just overhauled, newly up

holstered, 4 new tires. Phone West 747.
1713—7—25

A PPL
1819—7*-'

----------------.------------------------- —«.-X
RELIABLE WHOiLE-

WANTED — BELL BOYS. 
Royal Hotel.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—A GIRL TO TRAVEL 

permanent or transient, 25 Paddock with a high class musical company. 
St., Phone M. 3057-21. 1926—7—29 Call for a personal interview with Mr.

! Greenlaw, between 7 and 8 p. m., 236 
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS, Duke street city. 1918—7—23

49 Sewell St. 1921—7—26 1
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 |WANTED—YOÜNG GIRL TO WAIL

table. Apply evenings, 172 King St.
' 1896—7—25

1850—7—28
WANTED 

sale house requires bookkeeper. Good 
opportunity for right man. Must have 
had at least two years experience. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box J 106, Times.

1760—7—23

TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, '60 
1812—7—28Brussels St.

1911—7—29

TO LET—NICE ROOM, $3.50.—BOX | 
J 114, Times.

onPitt
East. WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 

one or two years experience in the 
drug business. Clive Walker, 144 Char
lotte St., corner Duke.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
learn hairdressing. Apply Box J 115, 

Times. 1890-7-27

1888—7—29

phone Main 3599-31.______________

1761—7—27TO LET—ROOM, 48 KING SQUARE.
1839—7—38 RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAVE 

real positions to offer returned soldiers 
who can qualify. Call for personal in
terview between 10 a. m and 6 p. m., W. 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam street.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 
ing furnished rooms for light house

keeping, from September 1st, heated.— 
67 Orange. 1880—7—26

B.
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD- 

, ern improvements, 78 Elm St. Posses
sion August 1st Phone R. P. Hamm, M. 
1762-81. 1731—7—23

TO LET—HEATEÛ FLAT, 26 CHAR- 
les St. Call M. 154-22. 1759—7—27

SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE-
v,c»■*■»«*£ J3RÏÏÎ

East St John

1902—7—26
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 93 

Victoria St. 1895—7 26
FOlTSALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $18;

Baby’s Crib on wheels, $9; both in per
fect order. Apply 65 Celebration street, 
upstairs._______________ 1804-7-25.

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, single cylinder, perfect running 

order. Cash $126. Phone M. 2536-M.
1815—7—25

FOR 
hold on

and electrics each flat 
als $600. Expenses $116^ Wm st. 
Building Co., Ltd., 6 77g7—6—23

^^Ti^PROPiRTY IN GOOD

saie.Mile House. Pn=e.,$1’^o° Box U76’ 
Terms. Phone 2654. V. u 1740_7_25

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Cliftfon House. 11—1—19211904—7—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON 
Waterloo St. Rent reasonable, Phone 

1822—7—28
TO LET—3 FLATS OF 5 ROOMS |TO LET_AT ONCE, FURNISHED 

each, King St., WestEnd. Forfurther | housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street OPERATORS WANTED — EXPERI- WANTED—AT ONCE, FLAT, CBN- 
information call M. 163. i - j facing King Square. 1862-1-7 25 enced operators on Overalls and Pants. | tral, modern, not over $35. Reward if

....- 1---------- —~---------------- -----------------Union waees. Steady employment. Ap- suited. Box J 122. Times.
1 "O LET—FURNISHED ROOM Wlltl N B Overall Co., 240 Princess I

bath, for married couple or two lad- 1685—7__26ies.—Phone 577-11. 180(1-7-25 street______________________ 1685-7_20

TO LET ^FURNISHED ROOMS.—
Phone M 1649-31.

WANTED—FEMALE COAT MAKER 
first class, steady yearly position.—J. 

E. Danaher, 258 Main St 1790—7—23
1933. WANTEDFOR SALE—HIGH POWERED 7 

Passenger Car, (Rebuilt and painted). 
$500 or will make trade for small run
about.—M. Ralston, 7 Carleton St.

1637—7—26

One

1933—7—26

Acre Farm, two ’ barn, equip
ts 1<i0h,^OT improvements, for forty

roomed house in good 
head buildings» ' Forpar-

Keohan, Hampton^.

^OR^SALE—FINE SELFjCONTAL^ 

ed freehold woi^rty of city
ant avenue, wth sptenm feet,
and harbor. Lot d «!-

xsræ.'Wà-ss

FOR SALE—HALF TON TRUCK. 
Good running condition. Call M. 2708.

1636—7—26

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
flat, modem. Give particulars to 

J 121, Times.

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
grey.—8 St Andrews St STORES and BUILDINGS Box 

1924—7*2?

WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAN 
and wife desires board and lodging in 

private family, vicinity of Queen and 
Charlotte. State particulars to Box J 

1746—7—23

Wanted — saleslady, only
those with experience and who 

furnish good reference need apply—C. J7 
Bas sen, corner Union and Sydney.

TO lW—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

1824—7—25 can
FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590—$—16

1846—7—28
FOR SALE — MORE BARGAINS— 

Gingham Dresses, $4; Middle Smocks, 
$1.50; boys’ wash suits, $1; ladies’ pull
overs, $2.50; bloomers, 30c.; sport coats 
from $10 up. Apply evenings, top floor, 

1766—7—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
East End, Main 758A1. 1818—7—25repair, 

icùlars apply J”0 
B.; phone 26-21.

1699—7—26

GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 
afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park. 

__________________ 17(13-7-25

MILLINER WANTED — APPLY 
Spear Millinery Co, 177 Union St.

1624—7—26

125, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
1832—7—28

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2640 or Main 1618.

6—9—TJ. Hors field St12 Dock street WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT. 
Phone W 44-21. 1752—7—25TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 116 

St. Patrick. Middle bell. 1761—7—27
FOR SALE—ONE OLIVER TYPE- 

writer, No. 5. Very little used. Tele-1 
phone Main 2847. 1756—7 27

FORSALE—MOTOR BOAT DART, 
Hull and Fittings. Phone M. 1848-11.

1734—7—23

6-2—T.f.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modem and centra!. 
Address J 13, care Times.

APARTMENTS TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOM AND 
Board. Phone 964-41. 1762—7—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $50.—Main 1456.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid.—Phone M. 3166.

T.f.

1660—7—251768—7—27
7—22—T.f.FOR SALE—‘BICYCLE PRICE $30.

1776—7—23 SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power macliines.—Apply 

1595—7—25

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central, 6 Peters St. Phone 3044-41.

1690—7—26
Apply 146 Victoria St. TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 

Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M.
2869-11, 1674 8—18West Saint ^’^ghb^hood, lovely 

6 room house, 8°” handy to chûrch,view, sunny warm, hc ^ $5,050,

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS GERMAN 
Canadies, also Norwich Crest and Plain 

Heal and best Yorkshires in Canada. 
Either single or mater pairs. All high 
grade birds and guaranteed singers, at a 
bargain, 107 Simonds St 1638—7—23
forTsale-quantity of sec- 

ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald, 
186 Adelaide.

L. Cohen, 208 Union St. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—MAID FOR KITCHEN 
work. Apply Matron General Public 

Hospital. 1577—7—23

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate College St, Toronto, 

employment to competent person. Ap-1 
I ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, 137 Wright St, 

1648—7—26lower belLLOST—ON THURSDAY, JULY 21, 
on Elliott Row, between Pitt and Car

marthen, or in the Old Burying Ground, 
a child’s Gold Locket and Chain, initials 
R. I. H. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving it at t*e store of H. Horton & 
Son, 9 and 11 Market Square.

WOOD AND COAL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,! 71 

St James St. 1673-7—26Commissioner
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass^ 
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Col home street Toronto.

11---18--ijl'1

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
1681—7—26Your Old Favorite1691—7—26 rooms, 305 Union.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 
lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar

gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE 
keeping rooms, 274 King St. East.

1692—7—35

1934—7—25

Fimdy COoks AND MAIDSSALE OF 
Adelaide, 

1932—7—26
right hand bell.__________
„nn SALE — BATH ROOM FIX- 
* Wes® 3 Pieces, only used short tram. 
Bargain. Also Gas Heater for room, 47 
Elliott Row, or Phone M. 2070.

LOST — WEDNESDAY, BUNCH 
Keys, Haymarket Square. Leave at 

Logan’s, 20 Haymarket Square.
1607—7—25

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

Phone Rothesay 96. 1889—8—2

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. Re
ferences required. Address Box J 111, 

Times. 1821—7—25

i'V TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.FOR SALE — GOOD BABY CAR- 

riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels. Coal 1610—7—251940—7—23
1527—7—23 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chlpman Hill SITUATIONS WANTEvLOST—WALTHAM GOLD WATCH. 
Initials A. E. B. and 1898, on back and 

Finder will be rewarded. Return 
1875—7—26

1007—8—6
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Téléphoné M.
1165—8—8

The coal that ensure» a 
steady supply of hot water for 
washing and other household 
purposes.

PRICE $12JX> PUT IN.

’Phone Main 3938.

cover.
24 Crown street.

WANTED—LADY DESIRES Posi
tion in wholesale or retail shoe busi

ness; 12 years experience in Hartt Boot 
& Shoe Co. Apply Box J 117, Times.

1894—7—25

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, —---------------------------------

Phone 2685-21. 75—7—25 WANTED—LADY COOK TO GO TO
the country for summer season. Apply 

—J 263 Main St. 1814—7—25

1847—7—23
417.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, sewing machine, etc- 

Rodney St, West End. 1838-7-23

FOR SALE —RANGE (EN TER-
-rise) 3 burner Perfection Oil atove 

with oven. Apply top floor, «^Brussels

FOR SALE—PEARL STOVE* WAT-
er reservoir, $15. Richard ’

241 Bnissels. I757 < ^

LOST OR STRAYED — BLACK 
fjpaniel, three months old, aboût six 

o’clock p. m., July 18th. Please return to 
James Lattimer. 1708—7—26HORSES, ETC EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 

position. Phone M. 487.
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

children. Apply 105 Leinster St, left 
1834—7—26

FURNISHED FLATS
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27

REDUCED SALE—FARM WAGONS, 
Slovens, all sizes; Covered Milk and 

Express Wagons, Jitney Cfcr, Taxi, half 
price.—Edgecombe, City Road.

1930—7—29

1805—7—28bell.TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished flat, 75 Kennedy St.EMMERSON FUHCO.flee. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, one that can cook. No 
y ashing.—34 Coburg. 1855 7 25

Wanted — girl
work, 128 Mill St.

WOMEN WANTED TO WORK IN 
kitchen, pantry and help’s dining room. 

Good *ages, regular house and comfort
able quarters. Send references and ap
ply to Dietitian, Miss F. M. Hilliard, 
Jordan Mem. San., River Glade, N. B.

1789—7—25

YOUNG WOMAN WANTS WORK 
by the day. Box J 107, Times.1806—7—25

115 CITY ROAD 1753—7—23T.O LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern improvement. Manawagonish road. 

Harry B. Tippett, W.'228-31.
society, and other members of the Ash- 
burn dub. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the hosts bÿ the party, and Dr. 
William Matthew was also heartily 
thanked for his part in the programme.

TELLS OF EXPERIENCE
• IN SOVIET RUSSIA

FOR SALE—HEAVY DRAFT BAY FOR HOUSE 
1836—7—25-------„ . umiovuni D FURNI- Mare, weighing about 1500 lbs. Ham-FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ru etc. Apply A. L. Fowler, Rothesay,

turc, 26 Charles St Call betwren^ N ’B 1802-7-25
and 4 D. m. ___ ___-— ------------ — ---------------------------------

-------CLAD BATH FOR SALE-DOUBLE SEATED CAR-FOR SALE—STEEL cl _james riage, rubber tired, $20, 133 Hawthorne

t U- rr fvwOOD RANGE, FOR SALE—BAY HORSE 6 YEARS 
FOR SAL^-GLENWOOU Ha 1250 lbs. McCormack & Zatzman,

1662-7-26 Phone M 252. 174^-7-25
William av

TO PURCHASECOAL 1743—7—27

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed Flat, heated, centre dty, immediate 

1226—7—75
WANTED—USED CAR. MUST BE 

in good running order and cheap for 
cash. Give full description, lowest price 
for quick sale. Box J 116, Times.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes possession. W. 724-11.

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEE 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

1892—7—25Jacob H. Rubin, a former socialist, in 
a very interesting address to the audience 
at Chatauqua yesterday, related some 

under Soviet rule in

HOUSES TO LET WANTED — TO PURCHASE BABY 
Carriage in good condition. State price 

and particulars to Box J 112, Times.
1849- -7—r

WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING 
or scrubbing—Mrs. U. Hatfield, 40 

1754—7—23
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. ^ Ldnster,
of his experiences 
Russia, which had turned him into a dis
believer in Socialism,

He went to Russia in 1919, he said. 
After two months spent in Odessahe was 
thrown into prison, charged with being 
an American spy, and sentenced to be 
shot. He was released some time later, 
however, but refused to leave Russia. 
In April, 1920, he was ordered to Mos- 

and passed through a district whiçh 
had been under eleven different rules in

FOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES. 
Prices low.—Jas. W. Carleton, - Phones 

1701—7—26
3 FURNI- 
1615—7—25 R. P. & W. F. STARRFOR

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al work. Apply Western Hoiise, West 

1777—7—27

W. 37-11. WANTED TO PURCHASE — T- 
or three family house in good lociui 

Apply Box J 108, Times.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, hot water heating. Situate 
Wentworth street. Fûrnished or unfurn
ished. Possession immediately, to he 
rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor &

' Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office. 
Telephone Main 2596. 1700—7—26

limited End. 1776—7—«7159 Union StLOCAL MWS 49 Smythe Sttime he has visited the maritime prov
inces in forty-one years.

The members of the Indoor-Outdoor 
Club and the Everready Club enjoyed a 
pleasant outing to Seaside Park yester
day. The party had supper at the 
beach, and afterwards built a bonfire. 
Miss I. McKenzie, the general secretary 
and Miss PhyUis Wods, girl work secre
tary of the Y. W. C. A. were in charge.

The driver of the mysterious auto
mobile which caused so much discussion 
last month when it was found wrecked 
early one morning with alleged stolen 
automobile parts in it, has been discov
ered by the local detective department. 
George Fawcett gave himself up yes- 
terday morning to the detectives, who 
have been searching for him for >ome 
time to serve a warrant charging Niini 
with theft.

WANTED—PASTRY COOK FOR 2 
months. Apply Matron East St. John 

County Hospital. 1730—7—27 TO LETI Acadia FMetou
Soft coal—for better results. 

Order now—prompt delivery. 
CITY FUEL CO.

■ C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House work. Apply Mrs. S. C. Owens, 

56 Middle St., West.________ 1725—7—27

WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS Mo
ther’s help. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

street.

cow rThe C. P. R. suburban train struck 
a Ford car at the level crossing on the 
city of Westfield yesterday afternoon.
The car was driven by G. G. Hare, city 
engineer, who escaped injury, and the 
other occupant of the car was very 
slightly injured. The car was damaged 
beyond repair.

A collision occurred yesterday 
noon, at the foot of King street, be
tween a street car and a motor bus 
owned by White’s Express Company.
The force of the impact broke the fen
der of the truck and damaged the 
brakes. The driver of the ’bus and sev
eral passengers who were in the truck 
at the time escaped uninjured.

A meeting of the executive of the 
King’s Daughters was held in the guild 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs, C. A. 
Clark, the president, in the chair. Sev
eral applications for the position of j A. 
matron of the guild were received and 
Miss Mabel Sherwood was given the ap
pointment. Miss Sherwmod will take over 
her duties at once.

two years.
The food was of the poorest and Mr. [ 

Rubin found Moscow to be enduring the 
most despotic rule it had ever suffered. 
While in the city Mr. Rubin interivewed 
Lenine about the war with Poland. The 
police force, he said, was made up of 
criminals and robberies were politely 
made in daylight under the name of con
fiscations.

TO LETROOMS AND BOARDING
1627—7—26

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply 84 Sydney. Storage space, 2200 sq. 

feet, light and dry, elec
tric elevator, good ship
ping facilities, centrally 
located. ’Phone M 3660.

7—25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
1626—7—26

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell CoaL 
Presolium CoaL
dry wood.

Teed, 88 Summer street.1823—7—26

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Apply 57 Union, Phone 

1764-21. 1738—7—27

about The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. ROOMS TO LETG. T. R. Man Drowned.
Toronto, July 22—Robert J. Guthrie, 

chief G. T. R. train dispatcher at Allan- 
dale, was drowned yesterday at Was ago 
Beach, while fishing from a small boat. 
Detective Geo. Guthrie of Toronto is a 
brother.

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail. AND BOARD.—P HONE 

1661—8—1
ROOMS

3219-21.
TO LET — ROOMS, CENTRAL, 

everv convenience, private family. Main 
1758-1L 1925—7—25DRY fcUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 
MiUidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

BOARDER WANTED — LARGE 
front double room, 181 King St. East.

1553—7—23 TO LET—HEATED ROOMS WITH 
or without kitchen privileges, 238

1809—7—25
1769—7—27 TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, SUIT- 

1851—7--2P
and Chauffeurs’ Duke. Phone Main 3705.The Teamsters’

Union, local 661, held its regular meet
ing last evening in the Trades and La
bor Hall with the president of the union, 
,, Kirkpatrick, occupying the chair. 
The meeting was largely attended and 

members were initiated and

able for rooming house.FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St.—Haley Bros., Ltd, Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBLE 
1813—7—28OFFICES TO LET parlors.—Phone 3612.

TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 
out board, private family, 142 St.

17ev—7—25

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building. These offices are new 

and will be finished up to suit tenants. 
Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall, City. 

J 1543—7—23

SHINGLES RECEPTION FOR NEW
PASTOR AND FAMILYDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

é load, $2.25.
1350-21.

James St, left hand bell.three new
fifteen more applications for member
ship were considered. Edgar Irwin was 
elected at this meeting as recording

FOR Phone 2298, old No.
1629—7—26

A congregational reception for the 
pastor of the circuit, Rev. J. M. 

Rice, and his family was held in th, 
Fairville Methodist vestry last evening. 
The reception committee consisted of 
Mrs. J. Stout, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Perry 
Kelly and Harry Sweet, introduced the 
members of the congregation. Miss 
Hazel Kelly, on behalf of the Epwortli 
league society, presented to Mrs. Rice 
a handsome bouquet of red and white 

gift for the young people.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-231 f.

new

BARNS FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD WOOD, 
load.—Main 
1672—7—25

J. M. Cameron, general superintendent 
of the Alberta division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, arrived in the city yes
terday morning in his private car Al
berta, and left last evening for Mont
real. Mr. Cameron, who is a native of 

has been on a vacation 
It is the first

secretary.
Stove length, $1.75 per 

2443-11. auctionsANDThe Ludlow street Baptist church 
Sunday school held its annual outing at 
Grand Bay yesterday. It was one of the 
largest picnics held this year, about oOO 
pupils and their friends attending. Din- 

served on the

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

t À p raiser and Auc-
li----------Jboneer.
■ If you have realV estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
■96 Germain Street.

OUTHOUSES PLACES IN COUNTRY
Nova Scotia, 
visit to his old home.

3—2—1922 TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth ; also one at Quispamsis.—W.

7—18—T.f.

2nd Clear Shingles is the grade 
We have lots at

and supper
R. H. Parsons was general 
The convenors of the various 

Pay table, Mrs. G.
Frank

werener
grounds, 
con /enor. 
committees were:
Price ; - children’s table, Mrs.
Graves; ice cream, Mrs. George Belyea; 
candies, Mrs. A. K. Horton; drinks, R. 
J. Anderson; fruits, William M. Camp
bell; games, George Belyea.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922

usually used.
$4.50 per M.

roses as a
The following programme was then car
ried out: Selection by the choir of the 
church; remarks by Rev. W. McM. 
Townsend of the St. Columbia Presby
terian church ; vocal solo, Miss Audrey 
McCoIgan; remarks. Rev. C. T. Clark 
of the Fairville Baptist church ; solo. 
Miss Addie Tippitt; remarks, by the 
chairman ; solo, Miss Blanche MçC-il- 

anthem bv the choir. Af'dr the_v
Rockland, life..

E. A. Lawton.

Red Crystal Asphalt shingles 
that make an attractive and safe 
roof only $8.50 a square.

foo auctions
KILLED PLAYING BULL-FIGHT.

Spanish Boy is Gored While Imitating 
Exploits of Toreadors.

Valencia, Spain, July 22 A hoy was 
tossed and torn to pieces by a bull here 

j while playing at bull-fighting with some 
I companions. „ . , . .,
! In imitation of the bull-fighters, the 
boys waved their capes in front of the rajncoats. 
animal, which became enraged and 
charged the group.

Great Reduction Sale-Prices Cut to 
Pieces—Stock Must be Sold—

All New Goods

Cash with order prices.

TPHONE MAIN 1893. paThe members of the Natural History 
Society, numbering about thirty-five, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves at the 

i outing at Ashbum Lake, yesterday. 
During the afternoon Dr. William 
Matthew, curator of the New York 
museum, who is the son of Dr. G. r. 
Matthew of St. John, gave an account of

OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO. : hjs~ recent visit to the leading museums
OPTOMETRISTS, j j}, Europe. Supper was served by Mrs.

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J w Shaw, president of the ladies

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

tran;
reception refreshments were ser7<‘<

Carpet squares, 20 brass beds, springs, felt mat
tresses, double blankets, comfortables, feather pillows, 

For this week only, at salesroom, 96 Germain street.

George E. Torrey of 
has not missed church for a single Sun
day in the last 46 years, and during 
much of this time he sang in the Con
gregational Church

Limited

65 Erin Street F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

■
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Average Daily Met Paid Circulation of The Times-Slar For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * I : ®SF- sale now on

See Bargain Window Display
«

z
| NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
j Johnston tr Ward (successors V» h 
; B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stool Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- 
n'.nAip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

%z

Our
New York, July 22. 

Prev.
Close Open Noon.

------------------------- ------------ ---------------------Allis Chalmers .... 317/8 31% 31%
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO Am Can Com..................... 26% 27%

$+.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Am Locomotive .... 82%
Haley Bros., Ltd.

AUTO REPAIRING PAINTS
I-HE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 

repair all kinds of auto and carnage 
«rings. All work promptly done, 
'«rings made to order. lord front 
|rin£ $+.-81-63 Thorne Avere* Mam

;
6—9—1922 Am Sumatra 

j Am Woolens 
; Anc Copper .
! Atchison ...
| Balt & Ohio 
'Baldwin Loco

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK Beth Steel B 
Films. Send 40crwith order. Work Canadian Pacific ... 110% 

return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, Central L Co .
SL John. ] Crucible Steel .

General Motors 
Great Nor Pfd 
Kennecott Copper .. 19% 
Lackawanna Steel .. 37%
Mex Petrol...........T. loi%

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY N Y Central ........... 70
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Northern Pacific ... 73% 

Furniture moved to the country and gen- : Pan Am Pete
era! cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Reading ........
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-li.

+7%
70%

+7% +7%
68% 69%
37%
ear

Greatest Clearance
SALE!

83 98PHOTOGRAPHIC 88% 39394
76%75% 76

+6% 46% 46%
111%AUTO SERVICE no

36% 35%35%
54 54 54iENERAL TRUCKING, .REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic Parties~^;
1 orris on, Phone 3818. 65-7-23

10%■ 10% 10%
68% 69 69

PIANO MOVING
102% 103%

httJTO STORAGE 70%70%
73% 74

48%48 48%CARSwSflep^^i-™ Thompson’s, 55 

ydney street. Phone 663.
68% 68% 
45% 45%

68%
Rep/1 & Steel 
St. Paul ....
Southern Pac 
Stüdebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper '.... i. 48% 
Westinghouse

45%
S;27 27 L VPIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4753.

77% 77%
77% 78%

119% 119%

77
78

A Bold Adventure in Price Cuts, Making This 
The Most Drastic Clearance We 

Ever Advertised

BABY CLOTHING 119
72% 72% 73

47% 47%
43% 43%

VABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

.aterial; everything required; ten dol- 
irs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Kolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

43%PLUMBING
MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 22. 
Abitibi P & P—225 at 25.
Brazilian—30 at 23, 60 at 21%, 20 at 

21%, 15 at 22%.
Brompton P & P—695 at 20.
Lauren Pulp—35 at 67, 110 at 66, 90 at 

§6%, 25 at 66%.
Montréal Power—15 at 81%.
National Brew—5 at 52, 10 at 51%. 
Quebec Ry—105 at 24.
Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 6%.
Spanish Rive^ Pfd—25 at 56%. 
Toronto Ry—25 at 73.
Victory Loan, 1938—1,000 at 97.75. 
Victory Loan, 1923—2,000 at 98.30. 
Victory Loan, 1967—1^000 at 99.10. 
Victory Loan, 1984—15,000 at 94.80. 
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 97.80 .

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street

> *
BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS . _ ■ / if . • *

For some day* we have been preparing for this event, re-marking stock and classifying lines under certain prices 
are ready with A SHOE VALUE SALE THAT DELIVERS A KNOCKOUT BLOW TO PREVAILING HIGH COSTS.

REMEMBER, every shoe on our shelves participates in this CLEARANCE. The few prices quoted only indicate the pnee 
cuts we have made. A special trip to town will well repay suburbanites visiting this sale, which we expect to advertise 
ness from one end of the city to the other.

, and now we

linghams and Flannelettes.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4*66.
X

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast1 Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

CLOTHES CLEANED
roiâjES REMODELLED, CLEAN- 

ed >and pressed, neckties pressing a 
oecialty, 20 Waterloo. 1854—7—28

first

BROWN CALF OXFORDS, well made, right up to the minute in style, regular price-(S^S-,
'$2.50

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

LADIES’
clearing sale price while they last

LADIES’ BLACK CALF OXFORDS in the popular brogue style, rubber heels, sale price. 
The same in Brown at ................................................... • • — • •

WHEAT. t
Chicago;—

July .........
September 

Winnipeg:—
July .........
October ..

OF INTEREST TO 
EVERY LADY 

READER

DOOR PLATES 125%
126%

184%
152%

t $3.48

ÏF5HB5P
ting Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes- 
ay and Friday evening. 73—7—23

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ %nd men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone !m. 3581.

5—19—1922

$3.85A*

We claim these 

values are unexcelled 

in this city.

You can have your choice*or 98c.LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, reg. priced up to $3.50.
VERY SPECIAL—Ladies’ WhiteBuckskin Boots, spool heel, reg. $6.50, clearing sale only. . $2.48

ever advertised cep any shoes.

STOCKS DISAPPEARED ,

Twelve French Firms Stocked With 
War Material.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4*39."

This represents the best value weENGRAVERS !

Nantes, France, July 22—Twelve 
farms, quickly stocked with cattle and 
machinery intended for the devastated 
regions, have led to the arrest of their 
owner, Pierre Jarry, secretary general of 
a corporation handling the claims of 
owners of devastated properties for gov
ernment reparations, and have resulted in 
the discovery of alleged irregularities es
timated by- the authorities St 20,000*000 
francs.

It. is charged that large quantities of 
stocks and materials for the devastated 
areas have disappeared and that the 
amounts of some claims were multiplied 
many fold, the allegation being that Jar
ry pocketro the difference.

BONDS WENT FAST. 
Toronto, July 22—The exqelelnt de

mand that- exists at present for short 
term offerings was given .another demon
stration yesterday,
Smith, provincial* treasurer, after his sale 
of five million dollars, six months, treas- 
üry bills on Monday, authorized a further 
sale of ten million dollars to the same 
syndicate. #

The entire fifteen million dollars in 
treasury notes goes to a syndicate com
posed of Dominion Securities Corpora
tion, A. E. Ames & Co, Wood, Gundy 
& Co, and A. Jarvis Ac Co, and the 
price for the entire amount of 99.827, 
equal to 6% per cent.--

The syndicate sold the whole of the 
original $5,000,000 within half an hour. 
•The extra $10,000,000 is In twp blocks, 
half six month bills and the balance in 
twelve month bills.

\

C.
$2398qnd engravers, 

tone M. 982. _ LADIES’ GREY KID BOOTS, reg. $6.85, to clear at ..WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
■—a tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

• ? "Volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

broad toe, Goodyear welt, a number of choice lines, values regularly up to $9—
l._. ...... t* .,.1 ...^ $4.95FILMS FINISHED MEN’S BOOTS hvBlack or Brown, recede or 

> put in at one astonishing clearance price.........

MEN’S OXFORDS, the Brogue style. We were selling these at $7.50. Clearing Sale Price on the lot 

als<Hh

rtoA^Lp°o.^M£2
>hn N B, for a set of pictures— 
lossy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

1
/

$5^5ml» • • • #-*• ♦" efre

VSILVER-PLATERS eluded in this CHILDREN’S PUMPS, Black or Brown, sizes 4 to 7V2, reg. $2.25. Clearance Price $1.25
____$1.49The Children

Sizes 8 to 10%, reg. $2.50. Sale Price.........
BEAR IN MIND__Sneaker Footwear of all kinds as well as our great variety of leather shoes.

hftATS BLOCKED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Platipg. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

I ••••T---

ANDSTRAW TAGLE 
Hats blocked in the latest 

T. R. James, 280 Main

AES’
Panama 
y le. Mrs.
reet, opposite Adelaide street. ALL ON SALEN V:

when Hon. PeterWATCH REPAIRERS l
\

meant you to be and the best of it is we back up what we say.

Store Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon,

New York Shoe Store
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM-

Repairing 
absolute

IRON F OUNDRIES We know you are surprised at the prices quoted, but weerican and Swiss Watch 
Store, prompt attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a tri 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

rsss.'sssrass v!F
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

JACKSCREWS ' W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and ’Swiss expat watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (nextwlygienic Bakery).tCK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
Smythe street ’Phone Mam 1584^ 655 MAIN STREETRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven/ years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters- street

1 •I
/

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record.)

Mrs. Jos. Coilghlan and sons Fred and 
Françis, of St. John, are visiting rela
tives here.

Weldon Brown, of St.John, is ’ the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Creed.

Miss Ada Warren, of Lynn, Mass., is 
the guest of her brother, George War
ren.

Mrs. James Forbes and family are 
spending the vacation in Halifax and 
Black Point

Mrs. Fred O’Dell, accompanied by her 
little son, Cyril, West Somerville, Mass., 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Howard.

Miss Mildred MacFariand, of Hartford,

tf.

MASSAGING ♦
ROOFING REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEUSE The WantANUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE 

ror the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
'•ter *Veakness, stiff joints and other 

âte ailments. Chiropody—W. W. 
M 4761. 42 Carleton street.

• 1811—7—29

Conn., spent the week with her friend, 
Miss Stella Lei per, Apohaqui.

Miss Ethel Bradley, of Boston, is at 
home for the holidays.

Percy McElroy, who has been in Mon
treal for some time, returned home on 
Saturday, where tie is the guest of his 
parents for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. E. DeBIois Bailey, of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. McElroy, Sussex Corner.

Mrs. Ellis (nee Miss Etta Mills), form
erly of the Sussex -school teaching staff, 
now of Plenty, Sask., is visiting friends 
in Sussex.

Mrs. David Donaldson and Miss Rutli 
Donaldson, of Cambridge, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. Geo. Sherwood, Church 
avenue.

Misses Elsie and Clara Douglas, of 
Fredericton, are the guests of friends in 
Sussex. During the past Week a num
ber of social functions have been given 
in their honor.

Miss Margaret McMineman of St. 
John is visiting in Sussex, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Otis Keith, Peter street.

Rev. A. M. Hubley, of Toronto, form
erly a pastor of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, Sussex Corner, is expected 'to ar
rive in Sussex this (Thursday) evening.

E. C. Rice, a former principal of the 
Sussex schools, has entered into a law- 
partnership with Uz King of Petitcod- 
iae. The firm will be known as King & 
Rice.

Ad IVatJRAVE6 ROOFING AND GALVAN- 
ized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 

1006—7—26Union St., Phone 1401. 
ROOFING. REAL ESTATE

BOY THAT HOME SITE NOW!iattress repairing

FOR SALELL KINDS OF MATT HESSES AND 
Cushions made- vnd repaired; Wire 
attresses re-stretched, leather beds 
ade into mattresses. Vpnoistcrmg 
aatly done, 25 years’ experience. Walter 
" Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 687.

' Brick corner business build
ing; two floors; freehold ; very 
central ; ample windows; highly 
desirable for manufacturing or 

Moderate

PRICES OF BUILDING MATERIALS ARE DECLINING to nor
mal. This means a greater demand for desirable building lots and a cm- 
sequAt increase in value and! pri<y.z BBy y»ur lot now will you have 
first choice of desirable sites and before prices move from^the resent 
level. Our easy terms enable anyone to secure a freehold lot

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 22.

P.M. 
8.28 
8.59

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.54 Low Tide... 
Sun Rises.... 6.00 Sun Sets.... 

(Time used is daylight saving.)
1911tee# garagd purposes, 

price ; terms. THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS OWNING A HOME IS 
( BUYING A LOT.

a K„ MEN’S CLOTHING vPORT ©F ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.'

Str Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, from 
Sydney.

Freehold house on good 
residence street; lot 40x130; 
rentals $1,000. Price $5,500.

on the followingWe are exclusive selling agdnts for building lots 
properties :

PORTLAND PLACE—(Lansdowne Avenue, off Main Street, oppo
site Harrison; Dufferin Avenue, off Main street, opposite Simooda). A 
highly improved residential property, boulevarded streets with paved road
way, grass plots and concrete sidewalks, city water and sewee, electro 
lights, reasonable building restrictions that insure uniform and pleasing 
development. We strongly recommend lots on this property to particular 
people. Easy terms to those intending to build.

TISDALE PLACE—(One Mile House to-Kane’s Corner and out Red 
Head Road). This has been the most popular property on the market to 
the man who docs all or part of his own building. Our easy tJJ1115 “*vc 
enabled many to escape the monthly drag of paying rent Many fine 
homesites remain. A few with city water.

WESTMORELAND HEIGHTS—(Opposite One Mile House). A 
new property just subdivided and put on the market and already m good 
demand* This is proving just as popular as Tisdale Place. The terms dt 
sale are the same. Quite a number of lots have city water. Get first 
choice on this desirable property.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS—(Between car line to Seaside Park and 
Sand Cove Road). High, level lots with a fine view of the Bay and 
rounding country. These are undoubtedly the finest homesites on the 
western side of the harbor. Easy terms.

JEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^- 
We have in stock some very fin<*Qver- 

oats, well made and trimmed and seU- 
ng at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
liggins & Co, Custom and lteady-td- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

/

Fashion* and Securities New modem houses, East 
St. John; close in; moderate 
prices; very easy terms.

New two-family house, Mil- 
lidge avenue, $2,000. Càsh re
quired, $500.'

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, for 

Sydney. *___________ _. enl meter oar.—end lath ion 
command, a premium le 
any market
Translated lnte financial 
parlance for the benefit or 
the sheewfi Investor, this 
means that you must die- 
TCfard the eel too ns ef the 
many, and buy secnrttte. 
which are temporarily ont 
of public eeteem.
The future, will prove that 
this la a wiee rather than a 
bold venture

/ear

SUES FOR WOOLWORTH TAX.MONEY ORDERS

1 State Seeks $8,269, Estate Having Paid 
Only $28 in 1919.

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents. H. E. PALMER,«

Albany, N. Y,. July 22.—The state 
tax department has instituted court 
proceedings against the éstate of Frank 
W. Wool worth, to compel payment of 
$8,269 in income taxes for 1919.

The estate paid $28, holding that that 
all it was required to turn into the 

under the non-resident

102 Prince Wm. Street. 
7-23

i

PAINTING Main 3561.

REAL ESTATE
list

a Ms securities.

IGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 
in Signs, first class workmans»? and 

naterial. Thorne Brown, North Market 
it. Phone M. 4766. 715—8------ 1

tor our up-to-tbe- 
ot “unfseflitoB-

was
stale treasury 
clause in the income tax law.

sur-
Céreular 102 tent 

on request. TWO FAMILY HOUSE
M|ist Be Sold Immediately

Owner leaving the city within the next ten days. Modern 
home with the exception of heating and practically new. tar
age and large lot with opportunity for garden and keeping 
fowl.Situated in vicinity of Rockland Road and ten min- 

' utes from car line. Bargain price and terms if necessary.

MOUNT PLEASANT CO UR Y—(On Mount Pleasant Avenue near 
Rockwood Park)* This is the highest class residential property in the city. 
Only four lots remain. Restricted to good class self-contained houses. A 
real opportunity to secure the best.

OUR EASY TERMS—Our terms on all the above prpperties except 
Mount Pleasant Court are 1-10 cash and the balance in monthly payments 
of $10 each, with interest on the outstanding balance only at 7 per cent 
Larger payments accepted at any time.

Everyone can buy a lot on these terms. It is the first step towards 
owning a home, GEY' YOURS NOW. ^

Bryant, Isard & Go
84-9# St. Franco** Xavier St. 

Uptown Broach Office—153 Peel St. 
Montreal

Bond Dhrieioo Phone Mein 4961
Toronto—CJR-R. Building 

Private Wltee—Unexcelled Service

Head Office Changes Address .
On and after March 28th 

136 St James Street. Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,

MONTREAL. QUE.

i

Head Office, formerly atour 1

j.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
iTAYLOR & SWEENEY ARMSTRONG & BEUGE^JOHNSTON —WARE),

r*1
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Bldg. (Opp. Post Office) 1 5 1 Prince Wm. St.
Telephone Main 2596 7 23

Insurance if
’Phone Main 477"7—25103 Prince William Street105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
CAMPBELL R DAVIDSON, 

42 Prlii rm Street. v
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ii^desrrt to Bnmad'c on the E.inhratîs, ; n l j # 
thence to Bagdnd.

The distance between the pnn pil 
follows : Itimleh to A.it- :

to Kush.i

'f mNEW AIR ROUTE 
FROM PALESTINE 

TO MESOPOTAMIA 0.A.MmEM«M £ i/px

J3stations are ns
man, sixty-live miles ; Amman 
Azrak, fifty-five miles; Kasli V.rak to 

London, July 5—(Associated Press by Ruu)ndie, 400 miles; Ramadie to Bagdad, 
mail)—Regions that would have."to wait sixty miles . 

before they could lie Un- 
now quickly

News 1 .

AND SOMENice-Tea for
, ICED TEA (À

\many years
versed by railways are 
mastered by aerial transport, 
comes today from the air ministry that 

air route has been opened up 
the desert between Palestine and 

Mesopotamia. Notification has been re
ceived of the arrival at Bagdnd of three 
airplanes of the Royal Air Force which 
have flown over this route.

The new route is about 580 miles long. 
It is an extension of the present Cairo- 
Ramleh route. It smarts from Ramleh, 
where is the main Royal Air Force aero
drome in Palestine, passes through Am
man (east of the Jordan) and Kash Az
rak, where landing grounds have been 
prepared, and proceeds thence in an al
most straight line across the Arabian

1
Out ’E Goes.

A London temperance 
the habit of holding forth in a work
man’s hall, and, was constantly being 
interrupted. ,

The next time he lectured in that hall 
he engaged a prize-fighter to sit in the 
gallery and keep order. He was con
tracting the clean content of home life 
with the squalor of drunkeitness.

“What do we want when we return 
from our daily toil)” he asked. “What 
do we desire to ease our burdens, to 
gladden our hearts, to bring smiles to 
lips and joy to our eyes?”

As the orator paused for breath the 
prise-fighter shook his fist at the unrulv

Prepare in the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place it on 
ice as soon as sufficiently cool.
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE « SANBORN - MONTREAL

orator was in1
\

a new 
across f «I (Ottawa Journal.)

We hear a great deal about *‘a living 
wage” during these days of readjustment.
A letter published recently from the head — rni^ A V
of one of the railway unions indicated ■ SATURDAY
that the reduction of wages, which was I r
to become effeçtive 1st July, was still It ^ A
under consideration by the employes, ■ A CTCDMOON
who were concerned that they should ■ /VT 1 
have enough to meet the cost of living. It I
is obvious that we are utterly lacking in ■ _« a I ¥7O
any standard by which the sufficiency I SURPRISE SAI «bS 
of remuneration in such instances majt be |.|

1 gauged. The pay which is more or less 
cheérf filly accepted by large groups of |

1 workers is held to be wholly inadequate i 
by others. This is the case just now 
with respect to railway wages. Without 

! wishing to touch on the merits of the 
issue, the testimony offered the other 
day to the National Railway Labor 

] Board * by Fitzgerald Hall, gener
al coupsel of the Nashville, Chattanooga j 

! & St. Louis Railroad, would seem to be , 
pertinent.

Mr. Hall said that “when judges, col- | 
i lege professors, high school and gram- !
| mar school teachers, policemen and fire 
fighters receive, as a whole, very much 
less than railway employes as a whole, 
there can be no just claim that a reason- |

1 ablé reduction in compensation will de- j 
prive railway employes of a proper liv
ing wage.” He then proceeded to make 
'some suggestive comparisons.

“The principal of the high school at 
! Nashville, the capital of Tennessee, the , 

i ' educational centre of the South, receives
■ $250 per month, while yardmasters re- ____

jeeive $305 per month. High school teach- | g
ers at Paducah, Ky_, receive $125 per g DdWnifTllfiMiTWI» ■ » I*1 *r’rl 

I month; at Chattanooga, Tenn., $148 per g

&
4

:l|i22

our

“Mind yejr, the yst bloke what says 
‘beer,” out ’e goes'* Everybody’s.

members of the gallery anc* whispered 
Jn a loud undertone:

l
Something new and interesting 

everv hour. Come early an#*m- 
joy the fun. Better than a piJn.c 
at Seaside or a movie showV<->ur 
store will be nice and cooLTONIGHT AND TOMORROW MORNING »

r
Surprise No. 1

V

*
X

Will Be Busy Days for Shoppers \ o’clock to 6.
I

I, !
50 cents extra with any purchase 

of shoes will buy a pair of Ladies’ 
White Boots. Any size.

1/
• t Üg

AT j .
m..m Bring This Coupon.

> •*. m m»

St. John’s Greatest
' ; ' H - , X . '

Mercantile Event

IVi
02j

'! iv X X

fi \ month; at Huntsville, Ala., $125 per 
month, while our blacksmiths receive 
$185.51 per month, and our yard switch- 

$188.56 per month. The average 
| Presbyterian preacher in the South is 11 
jpaid $1,600 per annum—less than one- I 
half the earnings of yardmasters and pas- I 
Isenger engineers; $662.72 less than yard 
I switch tenders.

“Vanderbilt University at Nashville . 
pays its full professor $3,750 per annum; 
the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, 
$2,684 per annum; the Georgia School of | 
Technology at Atlanta, $3,600 per an
num, while • the qpnductor on our Rome 
branch, eighteen miles long, receives $5,- 
735.88—a sum greater than that received 

. g ! by the judges of the Supreme Court of 
g | the State of Tennessee. Assistant pro- 
g ! f essors and Instructors in these colleges 
g I and universities receive a maximum of 
g ! $2,250 per annum—less than a car in- 
g spector receives—less than the baggage- 
g man on a passenger train receives, 
g “The judges of the Sûpreme Court of 
g Tennessee are paid $5,000 per annum, yet j 
g the engineer on our Rome branch, eigh-. 
g | teen miles long, receives $5,997.04 per 
u annum. The negro flagman and porter ] 
_ on our Columbia-Decherd branch train 
g l receives $3,146.50 per annum, being 
g $146.40 more than the district attorneys 
g general of the State of Tennessee, public 
g prosecutors of the state, receive. The 
g firemen on our Columbia-Decherd branch 
g train receives $3,925 per annum, being 
g $425 more than the assistant attorney 
g general of the State of Tenessee, the 
g who represents the people of the state 
g before its Supreme Court in practically 
g very eeiminal case.
g “The engineer bn our Tullahoma ac- 
g commodation receives $4JJ71.92 per an- 

■1 num, being $371.92 more than the salary 
g !of the governor of the State of Tennes- 
g see. The engineer on our Tracy City 
g branch receives $373 per month, a sum 
g which is more than either the chief of 
g police or chief of the fire department at 
g Atlanta, Ga^ Memphis, Nashville and 
g Chattanooga or Paducah receive. The 
g fireman on our Pikeville train receives 
g $291 per month—more than twice as 
g much as any fireman in the fire-fighting 
g service in any city on our entire system 
g is paid. The circuit judges and chan- 
™ cellors of Tennessee are paid $4,000 per 

annum, which is over $100 a year less 
than the conductor on our Tracy City 
branch is paid.”

Such testimony is very confusing to the 
searcher for the truth. The Curious thing, I 
however, is that all the outcry comes’ 

'from the most highly paid class,' while 
I the lower paid classes referred to appear 
to be struggling aloi%, uncomplainingly, 
under circumstances which the other 
would regaSfl as suggesting starvation.

n
IN. ( f i men Surprise No. 2^ n11

1 m i. <5....m Between 2 and 230 & dock.iy X rsJust Let’s Emphasize These Points 
of Paramount Importance

m
The first purchaser of Hartt 

Shoes property fitted will receive 
a refund of half price of purchase. 
The 10th person making purchase 
after 2 and before 2.30, will re
ceive refund of total amount of 
sale. The first person making a 
purchase after 2 o’clock will be 
allowed 10 p.c. discount on all pur
chases for balance of year.

Bring This Coupon. ,

a

Mm
Wt

Ey? S
!

and chil-Our entire stocks of high quality wearing apparel for men, 
dren are marked at substantial reductions during this great July Sale.

women

from prices already low, because our entire stocks were 
these reductions are from presentThese reductions are

repriced at replacement value long ago, and so 
daÿ values—not from the high prices of some months ago.

A
:

Besides our regular stocks all reduced, many lines have been bought new at
■r

I Iyou reap the saving on an 
volume.

i
\; Surprise No. 3i

r K:
sale—but they can’t all he enumerated here—so ImmRemember—Everything is on 

come along, see what there is, and save real money. 3 o’clock to

discount will be sSou'd;
m

! man 25 p-c.
off prices of all Brogue Oxfo 
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

y
SPECIAL FROM THE WOMEN'S 
SHOP FOR FRIDAY NIGHT AND 

SATURDAY MORNING

• ê
s\1-4. Trig Tub Skirts . Bring This Coupon.

Silk Hosiery 95c Fine quality white middy doth wash 
skirts with full belt and two fancy poc
kets. Regular $2.00, $2.50.,

r-
« t

A real offering of silk hosiery with 
lisle top, toe jmd heel, in all sizes and 
all the desirable Shades. Most women 
will sdect several pairs at this low price.

r:l|
July Sale $U9

Fine quality white Gabardine wash 
skirts, with all-around detachable belt 
and fancy pockets, in fact there are five 
entirely different styles to choose from. 
Regular $4 and $4.50. July Sale $2.95

rS \
‘ . 1,

ipFine Knit Undervests 39c I
AU sires induding O.S. * Made either 

with short, sleeves or sleeveless. Cheap?, 
Not in qudity but most assuredly in 
price. A bargain like this will not last 
long, so you’d better plan to come in ; 
tonight

EVERYTHING IN THE WOMEN’S 
SHOP AT SALE PRICES.

:

\
1r

3From the Boys’ Shop
BLUE BIRD JERSEY SUITS-For the 

little men from 2 to 5 years of age.
..(jBfcbination pants and waist, with 
jav^ey buttoning on shoulder. Navy,
Saxe, brown ................. July Sale $L69

. BATHING SUITS—One-piece, in navy.
Regular 85c.................July Sale 56c

GOLF HOSE—English Worsted, in plain 
grev with check turnover top. Regular 
$2.75 ................................... July Sale $1.98

STOCKINGS—Fine Cotton Hosiery-, in
duding Buster Brown and Rock Rib; 
sizes 6 to lO1/,...................July Sale 48c

COVERALLS—The Ideal play suit;
July Sale $139

OVERALLsLsir.es 11 to 16 years. Blue 
and white stripe .... July Sale $139 
Size 6 to 9 years, blue and white.

July Sale 69c

SEPARATE PANTS—Fine Tweed 
July Sale $1.98

Entire Stocks of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps at Sale Prices

Khaki Duck Outing 
Trousers

-3Î ■
»

Surprise No. 4SUes 35, 36, 38, 42 inch Waist Measure. 
Here’s a reel buy if your size is here— 

$1.69 4ShirtsHosiery for Men 330 to 4 o’clock.r

G°°i»afiy
Contains what 
baby needs 
to make him 
sturdy; healthy 
and hafefcy

J3cmÙ*Ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed ifilk

- Negligee Shirts, worth up to $3.00.
July Sale $1.69

A Special Purchase of Fine Shirts.
July Sale $1.95

Black and Blue Striped Madras Shirts.
July Sale $139

Ladies’ Whit.29c—Fine cotton socks with seamless 
feet, double toe, sole and heeL 
Brown, navy, grey, black. Regular 
50c value.

First 10 paire 
Pumps purchased after 3.90 am 
before 4 o’clock, wiU be sold ai 
exactly HALF PRICE.

FINE QUALITY STRIPED 
WORSTED TROUSERS 

$335
Reg. $4.50 to $6. 

$4.95
Reg. $6.50 to $8.50. 87c—Fine mercerized lisle socks in brown, 

navy, slate, Palm Beach, black. 
Regular 60c value. 1

Surprise No. 4* \
i

4 o’dock to 430,

20 p.c. discount 'allowed on every 
purchase of regular priced goods. 
< 'p.c. extra discount on sale lines.

HatsENGLISH WASH VESTS 
Sizes 35, 36, 37 only. White piques, tans 

and greys. Regular valves $330, $3.75, 
$4.50 .......................................................... $1-98

89c—Fine silk hosiery, in navy, taupe, 
grey, brown. An excellent quality 
that sells regularly for $1.25.

sizes 2 to 8 years $5.00 and $6.00 Straw Hats.
July Sale $339t.

$4.00 and $4.50 Straw Hats. t
July Sale $239

......... July Sale $1.98
Stetson, Borsatino, Mallory and other 

Felts all at Sale Prices.

69c—Black cashmere socks. Regular
$1.00.

48c—Medium weight, all wool sox. Reg
ular 75c.

FIRST LONG TROUSER SUITS 
Sizes 33 and 34 only.

Blue Serge and Fancy Tweeds; $18 to
Sale $9.98

$3.00 Straw Hats

Bloomers$85 regular values

Bring This Coupon.

SCOVIL BROS
King StreetOAK HALL •9 ■ T*

The WantUSE Ad Way Surprise No. 5, ■
\

The Great Surprise Sales!
5 o’clock.

-X
Men only with large feet; sizes 

!«», lOVz, H. Ten pairs only at 
$3.00 per pair, on sale for ten min
utes. So be on time men.

Bring This Coupon.Don't Miss This Event !
«

1

*
N.B.—Surprise Coupons

a

Tmust accompany pur 

I*o exceptions.Jv/CASH STORECl

243 Union Street

/

243 Union Street I%

y*
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«THEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE

Features of Yesterday.'

Lore and Pickls With aTwo-Reil Farce for a Chaser!Men.,
Tue.,
Wed.IMPERIAL THEATRE! Mon 

T ue., 
Wed.

a The Cleveland-New York, July 22—
New York American box sdore had such 
the appearance of two football team 
line ups yesterday, with ple^^of su^ 
Thirty men were used by both teams, i..e 
Yankees putting in 16 players in a vain 
effort to stave off the worst defeat of 
the year. Tiv regaining the coven ted fist 
position in the American League race, 
held by New York for 24 hours, the 
Cleveland team made it rain base hits, 
their total being 22 against 16 for the 
Yankees. Sixteen of the 38 hits were 
doublés. Joe Sewell, knocked out three. 
He made two other hits in six times up.

Another man, Falk of Texas, with the 
Chicago Americans, put himself on

• i

IMPERIAL-JACK PICKFORDI THE PICTORIAL PUNCH OF THE SUMMERTIME!

The truth about the
DEMPSEY-CARPENT1EB

FIGHT
Bad to Win a For
tune in 20 day» or 
bait !

A delightful summer 
comedy by the noted 
George Ade

l

iSEBALL.

West Side Team Won.
The West End Stars defeated the Y. 
C. I. last evening on the West End 

mond, the score being 10 to 0. A 
m from the Soutli End Leag 
eduled to play against the West- End 
m, but was unable tp show up. 
anks to energetic action on the part 
W. E. Sterling of the Y. M. C. I., a 

hurriedly pulled together and

I AIIOUC bY «be score. Jack Sparkling with a steady UlIMflB 
LAUuliO gets In an awlnl fix. flow of dean, bright ilU IflUllrecord with a home run in the 14th in

ning of the Wtilte Sox-Athletics battle, 
giving Urban Faber his twentieth vic
tory of the season.

The St. Louis Browns chalked up 
their seventh straight victory by a win 
over Boston.

Rain took charge of two contests in 
the National League and they were post
poned.

In Brooklyn, Grimes, the Superbas, 
pitching ace, returned to form and 
downed the SL Lolis Cardinals in 11 
innings. /

Ring pitched the Phillies to their 
second consecutive win over Chicago.

Moncton Trip Postponed.
The Pirates and Commercials are 

scheduled to play on St. Peter’s grounds 
this evening. The St. Peter’s manage
ment announced last evening that the 
teams would not make the trip to Monc
ton tomorrow, but probably would play 
in the railway city in the near future.

Fakirs "do’’ the Farmers.
An interesting game of ball was played 

last evening on Kierstead’s field, in the 
Manawagonish road, when two local 
teams of alleged ball players, known as 
the Farmers and the Fakirs, struggled 
for supremacy. As is usual, according to 
tradition, when these two classes of so- 

nes with & lot of speed and accuracy, ciety meet the Farfhers came off second 
struck out eleven men and had only best, the score being 6 to 4, or something 

3 hit chalked against him, one made like that. The game was marked by 
Garnett. The Pirates were minus several sensational plays, the feature one 

ne of their regulars. Milan caught \ being the catching of a very difficult fly 
St. Peters. In the later stages of the | by Farmer Foster. After the game the 

ne the sün was shining right into the players Were entertained at the home of 
s of the batsmen. Last night’s victory 
■es St. Peter’s seventeen won and two 
t; Commercials six won and ten lost;
•ate#>three won and fourteen lost.

l
Irzue was In His 

Latest

THEN Burst of Acrobatic Comicalities
SAD-EYED BUSTER KEATONAND

THE FAMOUS
CAttPENJlEBX RIGHT SOME ^-“NEIGHBORS’’m was

it into the field on very short notice, 
rphy pitched for the Stars, and Me-* 
laid and Maher for tlje Y. M. C. I. 
; proceeds of the game, $41.60, were 
ded to J. C. Chesley to be added to 
T" *-qjy Belyea fund.

I

(APPLIED TO DEMPSEY'S V 
\JAW-IM THE 2"^ BOUND L USUAL

PRICES Big, Cool TheatreConcert Orchestra
South End League.

thé South End, League, last even- 
the Royals defeated the Sugar Ret

ry men 7 to 3. Cooper and Hogan 
•bed for the Royals, and Torey for 
Refiners.

SEE IT
IN THE MOVIES

BATTLE
«V

St. Peter’s Win Again.
OW THIfeavy bitting by St. Peter’s and a 

<ch of errors by the Pirates in thy 
t inning on the East End grounds last 
ning netted SL Peter’s seven runs and 
re was nothing to it after thaL WU- 
retired from the mound after the 

ind inning with six hits against him, 
1 Larry Garnett finished the game and 
! touched for five in five innings, 
-yd King, pitched one of his liest

V

ENTURY^is

5 Reel, Showing Everything You Read About I

prices: mat. : EVE. 25c., 50c., 75c.Orch. 63c 
Bal. 26c

8T

3.45, 7 and 9 O'clockShow* at 2 p. m: •S

STEALING PICTURES 
OF THE BIG FUi

ïammKe“rêndetrand "me.^ rowing championships would be held I

served. ‘ at Renforth on August 28. j The eastern zone team. championship
The teams lined up as follows : I Officers of the association were elected1 wag wdn by . New Jersey. Only four
Fakirs:—Catcher, Porter; pitcher, W. as follows: President—R. T. Mcllreith, states entered- this event. The New Jer- 

S. Logan; 1st base, Miller; 2nd base, North West Arm Rowing Club, Hali- ^ teBm broke 468 out of 500 targets.
Pierce; 3rd basé, Hatt; short stop, Tyner fax; vice-presidents, J. D. Gregory, St., The shoot 0g 0f the tie in the special 
Logan; left field, Martin; centre field, John Rowing Club, and J. L. Gowçn, St i fiftv tarzet event of yesterday was won 

.375[Roy Robinson; right field, Kinsman. Mary’s Club, Halifax; secretary, W. W. by j R. donner of New York, who beat 
Farmers—Catcher, McLeod; pitcher, Hoyt North West Arm Rowing Club; Jay Clark. Jr. of Worcester, in a close 

Ira Scott; 1st basé, A. E. Kierstead; 2nd assistant secretary, Harry Ervin, St. John ’
base, H. J. Cotter; 3rd base, Lennox; Rowing Club; treasurer, George Rhirid, In the two hundred target champion- 
short stop, C. Cotter; left field, Gordon Lome Club, Halifax; executive, Commo- ship whjch Patterson won, other high 
Scott; centre field, Foster; right field, dore J. C. Chesley, St John Rowing SCOT^s by amateurs were:—S. G. Vance;
Flewelling. Club; J. L. Gregory, Millidgeville Club; Tilsonburg. Ont., 186; J. Jennings, Tod-

Umpire, Fred Dûston. F. W. Coombes, Renforth Club; W. R. morden Ont 182.
Wakeley, Lome Club; C. H. Bennett, St. ! ’ ‘

« Qrj ..B Mary’s Club; Reginald Hart, North GOLF.
Lrfano vircurr. West Arm Rowing Club; regatta com-

In the Grand Circuit racing, yester- mittee—President, New Brunswick mem- .. , T , « with Jim
day, the 213 class trot puree $3,000 bere of executive, ind representatives of ^ I New York, weU eut (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
was won. by Main Lick, time 2.0o%; Renforth regatta committee. , * . » zuij 70 /.nrrmetitnrs in- , ,the 2.18 pace, puree $400, was won by j The next meeting -of the association ■ JL®' . ^ lf championship, I” reading the account of the Oemp-

fDardeneUs, time 2.05; the free-for-all | will be held in SL John, August 22, nexL » e ^^e fmal day of the t^ty-ftfth "ght .eV^body not.°i i
pace, puree not announced, was won by , __ Play’" „,Lio nh!nrd todàv over the ! l',robabl7 fhat «« «rtain interns an air-1Sinzle G time 2 00V. Pamdenec Meet. annual classic opened today over tn plane clrciej above the great bowi, and i
Single U., time 2.00/2. course, of the Columbia Country Club. *7 . .. FTen(,hman g ’ av[_ J

Ifct. lh.A™E'mVS. I, Ml ÏÜ £r^d S£,l2t. Muw a *“ KaiSÜUS !
jbtsbx aw g sc ■n.S's- a’ïfts.'ttteïttpuree U00 was won by Malee, best (Zl'horne, president of the Pamdenec Out- the Championship. Just back of Murray u ertohed it wm likdy tTkUl Mores 1 
time 2.13A; the 2.17 trot, purse $400,^lng Association, and will be personaUy and McLeod is Robert T. Jones, Jr., a f , But the airplane flew prob-
"l°3«/W0th^y2®7npare nurse’^)0 I YP‘‘ysical young Atlantic City stor. jvho is five ^^^use the^w^T^'Seti-^
woni’y ‘Nom^ilWTe & «or of the Y^M. C. A. - fic officers to drive it off. Now it ap-

x _ Ten Mile Race* of 149- *our ™en are Vn.4.*n pears that the plane was not driven by
A Challenge, Philadelphia, July 22-Thirty-three Any o^eoUh! reTn men wlthi^ strik-i sorm: hare-brained stunter but as part of

The East .End Imperials wish to civil- swimmers, including one Canadian, Sher ^^dltance'of^mremay overtake a" ^abofira^ Programme to steal pmtures , 
lenge the East St. John Rovers to a Mendelson of Toronto) will compete in Mm bv zolf todTy ** The Plans succeeded and
game on the East St. John diamond on the national ten mile championship hlm by 8°od golf today. pirated pictures were shown jn New
Tuesday evening, July 26. Please answer swimming match in the Deleware River . 1 --I-------- —■ i York the night of the fracas, and by this i
througli this paper. from Philadelphia to Riverton, N. J., \ ------ 1-------------------------- time in most other parts of the country

tomorrow. The present holder of the wh.ch permit such pictures to b« exhibit- ,
title is Eugene T. Bolden of the Illinois ed' How gr^tl.vtbeexploit of the Illicit,
A. C„ who will attempt to defend his camera "lU affect, thLv“hV
laurels this year lhe offtael pictures we do not know, but

y " the exploit itself will long be remeraber-
RING.

/

Standing of City League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Peter’s 
mmercials 
•ates ....

17 .896

.176

Airplane Attracts Attention 
While Operator Shoots, 
from Fourth Floor Window 
—Police Prevent Taking of 
Movies from Foundry Roof.

League Game TonighL
On SL Peter’s grounds tonight the 
mmercials and Pirates will clash in a 
y League game. It is expected that 
ans will be on the mound for the 
mmercials and Kerr for the Pirates, 
ich Should mean a good pitchers’ bat-

contest.

TURF.
Barnes to Lead.

Calais Team Coming.
fanager Frank White of the Com- 
rcial ball team received a message last 
ht from the manager of the Calais 
eball team that his team would be on 
id Saturday to play an afternoon and 
ning game with the Commercials on 
East End grounds.

American League.
lesults of games in the American 
igue yesterday were :—Cleveland de
led New York, 17 to 8; St. Louis de
led Boston, 8 to 1; Detroit defeated 
asliington, 7 to 2; Chicago defeated 
de Æhia, 2 to L Ÿ"

American League Standing.
Won Lost

-
XOPERA HOUSE

TODAY— Feature Comady Serial—TODAY ■

JACK ROOFLewis J. Selznick Presents
EUGENE O’BRIEN And His New York Musical Com

edy Company, with

Mile. Clara Belle
—IN—

In

“The Wonderful 
Chance”

\

“Mineral Springs”Eugene O’Brien in a new roll, in 
a story with a new idea.3257reland . 

.w York ., 
ashington 
rtroit .... 
icago ... 
Louis .. 

iston .... 
liladelphia

A side splitting comedy that is 
sure to please.

New Songs, Dances and Scenery.

3255
4747 %Serial Story:

«THE PURPLE RIDERS.”
Matinee Z30, 5c, 10c, 25c.? Evening 7 and % 15c, 25c, 35c.

4744
4742 Fast at Fredericton.
4842

Fredericton, N. B, July 22—Calgary 
Earl, 2.021-4, a Houlfon owned pacer, 
which was withdrawn from the matched 
race with John R. Braden, 2.02, the prop
erty of the Mooseleuk Club of Presque 
Isle, because his owner declared he was 
not in good shape, worked a mile in 
2.061-4 without a pacemaker over the 
local track yesterday about noon. One 
half was in 1.01. The Braden horse 
showed quarters in better 
seconds in his workout during the morn
ing.

4840
TONIGHT—AMATEUR CONTEST—TONIGHT.3796433 m

National League.
In the National League Brooklyn de- 
ited St. Louis, 2 to 1 ; Philadelphia do
tted Chicago, 8 to 1. The Cincinnati- 
w York and Pittsburg-Boston games 
re postponed becaiise of wet grounds.

National League Standing.

ed.
Brothers Work Together.

New York, July 22—Mike and Tom I 
Gibbons, brother boxers of St. Paul, 
began training eacli other here today 
for coming bouts. Mike will meet Augie 

: Ratner on August 1, and Tom will fight 
Georges Carpentier in October. Each j 
will be in the other’s corner.

The Nearby Roof.
In some circumstances the receipts 

from the pictures would be greater than 
from the sale of tickets for the fight.
That would have been the case had the 
European champion won. In any event 
they were expected to nmoiSnt to hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, and, since 
the fighters and Rickard were to share 
them, the utmost precautions were taken 
that there should be only authorized pic
tures taken. The authorized pictures 
were taken from a steel stand pipe close 
to the riny. Now the ring itself was a 
roofless affair. Near it was a tall factor^ 
building, and the day the site of the 
fight was announced a representative of i which* was operating for the purpose of 
a movie news agency rented the exclusive drawing attention away from other 
rights on the roof for the day of the ! quarters, and while the cameras on the 
great battle. The cameras would be roof were idle, this camera on the fourth 
some distance from the ring, but the floor was performing a notable scoop, 
powerful lens would draw it practically jQ Theatres That NlghL 
into the lap of the spectators, as a writer i
in the New York Tribune says. It j When the knockout came the camera 
would be quite legal for the agency to ; man slipped out of the building and into 
take all the pictures it liked rtp to lhe ! an automobile waiting for him, and was 
moment the fight actually started. After carried swiftly to the studio, where the 

1 that, there might be some trouble with films were developed. At eight o clock 
the law. that evening Broadway theatres were

displaying what the camera had seen 
under the elbows of the two men in the 

Other pictures were

TODAY UNIQUE TODAY
I:

If You Want .to Have One Busy Hour Chock Full of Laughs 
and Thrills, See

- "THE FREEZE OUT”
than 29

Won Lost P.C.
HARRY CAREY in

Also “TOUGH LUCK,” a Roaring. Comedy. 
Coming Mon—ORA CAREW in “LOVE S PROTEGE"

.66329.tsburg .. 
:w York . 
ston
ookiyn .. 
. Louis .. 
ticago ... 
ncinnati . 
.iladelphia

iFredericton Races Today. TENNIS..62932
Fredericton, N. B., July 22—Buster Delays Sailing.

Boy in the 2.14 trot and pace, Donald Paris, July 22—Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, I 
Keith in the 2.20 pace, and Saskia in the holder of the world’s tennis champion- j
2.21 trot are the favorites in the races | ship for women has postponed her start ;
on the closing day of the Maine of the U. S. until July 80, according to
and New Brunswick ^circuit . meeting the Auto. She had intended to sail to-
here today.

.58534 :

.50644

.48844
48 .435

.40550

.30158

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

International League. 
^^International League the re
vere
n use 9, Rochester 7.

.. -luster 6, Syracuse 2.
leading 6, Newark 4.
luffalo 7, Toronto 5.
laltimore-Jersey City, postponed, wet
innds.

morrow.

RIFL£.AQUATIC
The Trapshooters.

It is expected that St. John will be New Haven, July 22—W. H. Patterson 
represented at the Nova Scotia dinghy of Buffalo won the 200 target contest 
■championship races at Halifax during yesterday in the eastern zone handicap 
the first week in September. • ; trapshooting tournament at «he New

| Haven Gun Club. High winds put the 
Rowing Association Formed. j SCOres on slightly lower plane than on 

The St. John Rowing Club, the Mil- Wednesday. There were 118 
lidgeville and Renfortli Clubs are now the competition yesterday and Patterson 
members, together with the Nova Sco- was tied for first place with G. H. Mar- 

.586J,tie clubs, of the Maritime Province tin of New York and A. IE. !Ra:nni;y o 
Amateur Oarsmen’s Association, affili- Greenwich, Conn. Eacb br<^ep^ ta ‘ 

.511 ated with the Canajjan Association of gets. On the first shoot off Patterson 
'439 Xmateur Oarsmen. This decision was and Martin broke twenty-four out o 
419 reached at a meeting of the oarsmen af- twenty-five and Ranney broke twenty- 
419 ifécted at Halifax, yesterday. It was three. On the second shootoff Patterson 

also decided that the" maritime provinces and Martin each had a perfect twenty-

St. John Represented.as follows: Amos Moorehouse was taken into 
custody! yesterday, on suspicion that he , 
murdered Thomas Eugène Farrell on 
last Saturday night. The specific 
charge ■ has not yet been laid against 
hirfi. Moorehouse is an uncle of Miss 
Gertrude Wills, and was living at the 
^Vilis home at Farrellton on the night 
of the murder. He claims that he slept 
in a barn behind the homestead on the 
night in question, on account of the 
hot weather.

Two sons of Fletcher Sproul, eleven 
and nine years of age were drowned at 
Annapolis yesterday. They were play
ing on a raft when one fell in and the 
other atempted to save him. J. D. Barn- 
jum rushed to their assistance, but was 
too late to rescue them.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. W

.77721ltimore .. 
iffalo .... 
ichester . 
atonto ... 
ewark ... 
Tsey City 
•recuse .. 
ending ...

39 The Pirates Checked.
.56040 The fight management learned about five-doilar seats, 

the outlaw arrangements and determined ' flying by airplane and special automo- 
j to stop them at all costs. This they ; biles to all parts of the country, to the 
I reckoned on having little trouble in do- ; amazement and disgust of the propnet- 
ing, low or no law, for it is well known ; ors of the original films. Stealing pic- 

Ithat Governor Edwards, of New Jersey, j tures of public eveffls has become a fav- 
was willing to go to considerable lengths orite pastime in the world of moving pic- 
to oblige Tex Rickard. The dnv before ] tures. If the event can in truth be de
tte fight the outlaws learned what was scribed as public, there appears to be no 
to happen to them. Having twenty-four law against taking such pictures. In any 
hours’ warning, thev set to work and, evenL promoters do not look to the 
disregarding the roof itself, concentrated courts for redress. They depend upon 
their attention upon a skylight rising, a their huskies smashing . obpectionable

cameras and their owners.

45
53
60
60

.321
7.1

57

PUBLIC NOTICE MEXICO CUTS PRICESiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiV USED IN OIL TAXES
Mexico City, July 22—A virtual re

duction of 10 per cent ?n the price bases 
on which taxes on crude petroleum and 
its derivatives are collected was con
tained in Circular 107, issued by the 
Petroleum Bureau. The reduction refers 
to the prices fixed by Circular 96, issued 
last May, and, according to representa
tives of oil companies here, it is not con- 

Madrid July 22—El Sol, in an edito- cerned with President Obregon’s recent 
rial on the initiative taken by King decree increasing export taxes on oil. 
George of England in tiie attempt to ar- El Democrata, which published the 
rive at a settlement of the Irish ques- circular, asserted that the reduction was - 
tion asserts that King Alfonso should made by the government “in spirit of 
follow the example of the British mon- equity, and in view of the depression 
arch and intervene in public affairs in of tiie oil market. .
order to secure the most advantageous According to figures obtained from 
solution. The newspaper says: local oil men, the price on crude petrol-

“It is absurd to expect tiie monarch jemn has been reduced from approxmiatv- 
to observe impartially the criminal spec- I ly 5 pesos (i centavos per cubic meter to 
tacle furnished by the ambitions and eu - |4 pesos 73 cantavos. Oil men, in admit- 
nidify of the politicians who are hurling I ting that the new circular provides for a 
into anarchy • both the nation and the reduction, pointed out today that this 
throne of his ancestors. Intervention by reduction was insignificant when comr- 
tte king certainly- would incommode the pared to the export taxes,which are still 
political olibarchy, but public prosperity j being exacted under the presidential de- 
demands it.” jeree.

In view of the unfavorable reZ 
ports by the Department of Pub
lic Health on the City Water Sup
ply, The Purity Bottling Works, 
jLimited, wish to inform the gen
eral public that the water used in 
the manufacture of Purity 
(Drinks’’ is drawn from the fam
ous

D’S considerable distance above it. In this 
skylight they built a platform for their 
cameras, which could not he seen from 
the" ground below and, supposing that 
this ruse would he enough to fool Tex 
Rickard and his associates, they mount
ed to the roof before tiie crowds began 
to assemble and proceeded to take their 
secret stations. To their dismav they 
found the roof densely populated with 

. police, who informed them that no mat-
Artesian Well at '-’land s ter*whHt privileges thev had rented from

i i
URGES ALFONSO TO ACT.

Ei Sol Cites George V’s Example of In
tervention in Public Affairs,

M

Cut Brier gV,

Brewery Several independent the owner of the building, not a camera Orewety. oever h crsnk should be turned. The first click
analyses show this water, ab«°* *he followed by a doll thud from

j Cutely free from bacteria, and es- 1 a billy. So the camera men were foiled.
Specially suitable for the manufac- j The Fourth Floor Window.
ture of carbonated beverages. ; But one of them wasn’t

I was one of the original outlaws or still 
Having been advised by ex- another independent operator is not

, . j j . . made clear, but while tiie altercation was
I parts that filtering would not ab- going on above he slipped by the janitor.
eolutely purify the city water, we Seizing an opportunity, lie gained the
... , e fourth floor and opened one of the win-

decided to go to the expense of dows an incb. Through this opening lie
pumping from this noted well. projected the neck of his camera. Alas!

it pointed into the backs of two men 
sitting in five dollar seats a few feet 
away. He had a brief colloquy with 
them which ended in them moving over 
to make way for his camera, which then 
had a clear view of the ring. The ar
rangement enabled the two to see the 
fight for nothing, and also enabled this ( 
ingenious photographer to take pictures ; 
of thé fight. So while the officers stood 

the roof and gazed at, the airplane

More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15*
% lbTlns 85*

"if
Whether he(

\
irflmflip

EÜ o
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H!C. MACOONALD.ffCGV
fNCORPOBATES, MONTPiALj

“PURITY DRINKS”
Pure by Name - Pure liy Nature

:iinwniMI'* ~«Il i l

1

7-28.6K
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Each day renders new 
accounts of the marvel
ous recuperating and 
sustaining powers of 
Purity Ice Cream to in
valids. Whether in 
sickness or health

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

is your best friend.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality."

’Phone Main 4234

92-96 Stanley Street

Special Attraction—Clark Family in Scotch Hornpipe, 
Sword Dance and Songs.

Mat, 2.30; Night 7.10,8.50.Three Shows Daily.

“Just out of
COLLEGE”

tVlUiJ.HOl.LAND, THE HATTER 
Direct" Importer of (English, American, Italian and Canadit a ^lligU 

Grade Hats and Caps.

u.
...........  ................ ..... Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings^ Rain-
toatsT Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves,

1.0west prices in town for high grade
trunks,

glub Bags «nd Suit Cases, etc. 
ennde. 'Rhone 3021Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening».
7 WATERLOO ST. .'Near Union SUMulholland

Sultry Summer 
Soon Squelched

Winter’s cooling breaths 

brought quickly to your rescue 

by eating of our delicious food,

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

I

“The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way."

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

M. 2625M. 2624.
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LI Hundreds Delighted with the Bargains atIf You Want Hair Brushes 
That Hold Their Bristles

!

TO BE RELEASED ' f

“ MOTHERS OF ST. PAUL’S.
'It was the mothers of St. Paul’s who 

gave the children of the Wright street 
Memorial IJome a picnic on Tuesday. 
Last evening the type made it read the 
Mothers of St. Cauln.

ENGAGEMENT.'
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Fenerty, Middle 

Sackville, Nova Scotia, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Margaret 
Marshal, to Percy Hamilton Long, of St. 
John, N. B. The marriage will take 
place at an early date in Montreal.

JUDGMENT LATER. .
Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazeu 

this morning argument was heard in the 
case of Snowball Co., Ltd., vs. Sullivan. 

;M. G. Teed, K. C, is for the defendant 
land Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and J. 
1 J. F. Winslow for the plaintiff. Judgment 
will be given jgter.

1 BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Alice Merritt 

Rnddock was held this afternoon from 
St. John( Stone) church to Fernhill. Rev. 
Canon Kuhring conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Phoebe was held 
this afternoon from the Home of Incur
ables to Fernhill. Rev. Mr. Gabrail 
conducted service.

MAC AULA rS 
July Clearance Sale

\
l'

to find one toand that give perfect satisfaction, you 
suit your individuaf taste among 
are displaying this week. These brushes embody the best of 
workmanship and will last a long time. For this week only 
we will offer the following combination:

One $1.25 Hair Brush, your choice of 50c bottle Emulsi
fied Cocoanut Oil or Shampoo Paste — Total value $1.75. 
For this week the two for 98 cents.

are sure
German Who Blew Up the 

Bridge at Vanceboro.
complete stock which weour

I
f

Hun Captain Must be Re
turned to His Own Country 
at Once and Must be Held 

, Till This is Arranged.

This Big Sale gains in popularity every day, as those 
who have made purchases here tell their friends, and of 
course, they in turn come to get their wants at Macaulay s 
Reduced Prices.
This Sale Also Marks the Closing Out of Our Men’s

Furnishings. .,
Buy Now While You Have Such Opportunities to Save.

i

Fredericton, N. B., July 22—Werner 
Horne, captain in the German army now 
serving a,term in the Dorchester Peni
tentiary, for attempting to blow up the 
International bridge on the C. P. R. at 
Vanceboro may, soon be released and 
deported from Canada as an undesirable 
alien.

So far no official word has been re
ceived by officials hère or at the peni
tentiary at Dorchester, but it is under
stood that some early developments in 
the case are expected by officials at the 
penitentiary and that New York news
papermen are now in the maritime pro
vinces investigating various features con
nected with the case.

Horne’s brother in Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
said to be taking the principal part in 
the efforts to bring about the release, al
though it is said favorable representa
tions for his release have been nade on 
behalf of the German government.

Horne was sentenced to ten years im
prisonment by Mr. Justice Barry here 
in the fall of 1919 for his offense, which 
was committed in February, 1915.

Soon after he had. been taken to the 
penitentiary it was reported that he 
had become insane and would therefore 
be immediately released, but this was 
later denied. Now it is learned that in 
the same way os with’ all aliens he has 
been boarded to determine whether or 
not he is an undesirable alien. This re
port, it is said, has gone forward to 
Ottawa, and his release, if his home gov
ernment expresses a willingness to ac
cept him, will then depend upon action 
by the minister of justice.

LATER.
Ottawa, July 22—(Canadian Press)— 

The government has ordered the release 
of Werner Horne from the penitentiary 
at Dorchester.

Some time ago the penitentiary sur
geons certified that the dynamiter was 
insane, and it was on this ground that 
his release was granted. He must, how
ever, be returned to his own country, 
Germany, immediately on his release, and 
the warden has beep notified that Horne 

released from the penitent
iary until arrangements are completed 
for his immediate deportation. These 
arrangements are expected to be com
pleted within a very short time now.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

ih I

!î '
,fWB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

—n------------------------------------------
Open Friday eveningsP x until 10; closed Saturdays at 1.

X

Special E elling This Everting of

All Summer Hats
>

A CAMPING PARTY.m Mrs. James McAloon of St. John is 
chaperoning the following young ladies 
at “The Maples,” Lake ; Utopia:—The 
Misses Gertrude and Beatrice Doherty 
of Sussex, Marguerite and Regina Mc- 
dade and Regina McAloon of St. John, 
Hilda, Katherine and Annie Gallagher, 
Kate Murphy and Mary Smith of Hamp-

’
r

Enamelware Kitchen NeedsI-:;

ton.)

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. WEEK-END SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES— ALL NEW GOODS, 
BEING UNPACKED AS THIS ADVT. GOES TO PRESS

am WILL BUY 6 Qt Stewpot with Cover, 14 Qt Dish or Bread
£ y Co Pan, 12 Qt Preserving Kettle.

AOc
V Qt Patent Potato Pot 1

-H - on WILL BUY 9 Qt Boiled Dinner Pot 5 Qt Patent Potato € 1 potf 2 Qt Enamel Double Boiler, 2 Qt Enamel Teapot or 
«P * Coffee Pot

D. S. C. R. QUARTERS.
S. S. Wetmore, unit administrator of 

the D. S. C. R. for the maritime prov
inces was in the city this morning in 
connection with the securing of a build
ing for the housing of the offices of the 
New Brunswick unit He said that he 
had three sites ünder consideration and 
expected to close with the owners of one 
of them today.

Ï FINED ON LIQUOR CHARGE.
An American tourist, driving in a car 

with a Massachusetts license, was ar
rested on the Golden Grove road yester
day by Liquor Inspector Andrew Stev
ens and charged with drinking in pub
lic. He was brought before Magistrate 
H. J. Anderson at Renforth last even- 
and and fined. Two cases of exceeding 
the speed limit were also brought up 
last night in the same court and post
poned until tonight.

&

Now Showing Advance Styles in. Early Fall Sport Hats.\ '

V ,r • • *

î

CLEARANCE SALE
\.

Children’s Straw Hats
1

Half F»rlce

SS

D. J. BARRETT, 1SS Union Street
4 Loaf BREAD MIXER $3.25; 8_Loaf Bread Mixer $3.75 GALVANIZED WASH TUBS on sale, $L29 to $1.98

NowRegular
$4.00

3.00

I
$2.00 Close Saturday at 1 pun.Open Tonight till 10 o’clock.1.50S DEATH OF HENRY TOLE.

■ Many old friends in St. John will he 
sorry to learn of the death of Henry 
Tole, which took place in Philadelphia mu£t not be 
on July 21, after a short illness. Mr.
Tole left St John about twenty years 
a&o to take up his residence in Philadel
phia and since then had been at times 
a welcome visitor to this city. He was 
the yoüngest son of the late James and 
Bridget Tole. He is survived by his wife 
and one brother, Patrick, of the Prov
incial Hospital staff. Miss Mary Tole, 
neice of the deceased, left today for 
Philadelphia to attend the fuheral on 
Monday in Philadelphia.

1.252.50'I:" "

SHOP TONIGHT AT

St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile

Event

1.00r 2.00 .r. .• • •<

One Lot at 25c each \1:
fr : ■

REAL ESTATE NEWSF. S. THOMAS i-
539 to£45 Main Street The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
EMPLOYMENT OFFER. ^ F" B' Belyea’^î>rop'

John Brooks, in charge of the employ- Ada M Alien and husband to D. D. 
ment bureau at city hall; has received Wood, property in St. Martins, 
a communication from an out of town g H gwing and others to E. Prime, 

asking for a man and his wife to property in Fairville plateau.
;take a contract for the cutting of cord- Minnie H. Nase and husband, per 
wood, the woman to act as cook. There master supreme court to Fenton Land 
is wbrk for four or five men, as be- and Building Co, property in Lancaster, 
tween 400 and 500 cords are to be cut | Royal Trust Co. to LeB Wilson, prop- 
before Christmas, but the owner wants I erty ;n Wright street, 
one man to take the job and secure his 
own help. He agrees to pay $1 a cord 
as the work is done and the balance of 
the contract price on completing the 
job. The contractor is expected to find 
his own tools and board for himself 
and crew.

.
■

’ io News for Men
Suit» $16; Worth up to $33
Takes big news to attract busy 

men—that’s why the news that 
Turner is selling suits for men at 
$ 16 is attracting so much atten
tion from the men of St. John. 
The suits were formerly priced at 
from $22 to $33, so the values

•man

i

i ■ t ^ No matter what you want in Wearing Apparel, 
you’ll get it at a big saving.

Page 10 Will Give You Further News.

scovn* B*os.,Lm
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i Heirs to E. Syinond to Bridget Mc
Kinney, property in Erin street

««I. Kings County*
Irîï.

C. L. Buchanan to John Buchanan, 
property in Studholm. y

Annie M. King and others to Soldiers 
Sett. Board, property in Studholm.

L. A. W. McKnigbt to G. S. Ford, 
property in Springfield.

,are at once apparent.
Your suit is here all ready to 

Will you dtin it? It

s-

b,
t: slip on. 

mightn't be here tomorrow.
440 Main street 

Cer. Sheriff
OAK HALLA DYNAMITE CASE.

In the police court this morning John 
Wamock was charged with having dyna-1 Abram Mabee to Jermiati Crowe, 
mite and detonators in Holly street, on property in Sussex.
June 25, iij a manner contrary to regu- Mary E. Pitt and husband to F. W. 
lations. He pleaded guilty. Dr. F. R. Rodick, property in Greenwich.
Taylor, K. C, appearing for the federal Florence E. Smith to Charles Warren, 
department of explosives, said that he property in Hampton, 
understood that dynamite was the prop- Wm. Snider to Anna Snider, prop
erty of the City and that the accused erty in Waterford.
y as at that time a city employe. It was Susan E. Seely and others to Minnie 
not the policy of the department to pen- Seely and others, property in Norton, 
aiize and in view of the facts in this case --------------- - ■«— •
he would ask that the matter be allow- LITTLE RIVER HAS
ed to stand. The department was work- ____________ „ ___
ing for the safety of the people only. The | A. COMMUNITY CLUB
accused was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

Sr. TURNER,r ;e-

Where “Swat The Fly" is Not 
The Vogue !

What has this to do 
with music say >ou .

!i- .i Drink Royal Freeze
The King of Cold Drinks

■

>
»\

' Particularly welcome on theseSparkling, refreshing, reviving.
Oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Free re, which you'll I Prompt Reply to What a 

PHYLLIS CARSON j Correspondent Said Yester-
MADE THE HIGHEST | day

warm, 
find only at the it K SX mm

^Bgypt’might have its attractions and advantages, but this WÊM 
would hardly be one of them to us.

Years ago the only way to hear the world’s great artists WNjtH 
was to go to where the world’s great artists might *e per- 
forming at the moment Today, thanks to new world in- 'SB 
ventive genius, the poorest family In the locality can have just 
as good music as the town’s millionaire.. The Mountain now 
goes to Mahomet, and not the other way atovtid.

You’ll eventually get a phonograph. Why not get it now?
You have a summer home? What better than good music 
to cool away the time? —,

The McLagan Is the machine we recommend—and. if you 
will step in sometime well tell you why. The machine itself 
will, if we can’t.

Plays all makes of disc records too, by the way.

Royal Hoteln GARDEN CAFE,
High School Entrance Marks I h. B. Harrington, secretary, and E. D. j 

in Fairville, Union Point
Manawagonish and Milford office today to say that an article in yes

terday’s Times in which a correspondent 
intimated that the people of Little River

______  needed waking up was wholly wrong. I
The results of the High School en- There is an active community club of 

. .. , . , , __ i which Frank Goodwin is president and
trance examinations have just been re- G Gard jg the rec0rding secretary, and it
ceived from the Fairville Superior, > holds weekly meetings. They ask the 
Union Point, Manawagonish and Mil- , Times to print the following reply : 
ford schools, and show that a good 1 “T,"‘---- ~=~mffent resnonsible foi

Schools.
l- i

i
The correspondent responsible for the , 

, , in„ nailers article which appeared in yesterday’s is- I
proportion of those taking the p pe sue o{ the -pjmes charging the people of !
passed this test. In the Fairville Little River with lack of community 
Superior School eleven scholars were spirit has evidently been misinformed. If 
successful in passing, and six from the instead of wailing and mourning he 
Union Point school. The highest marks would show his interest in the commun- 
in this district were made by Phylis ity by attending the meetings of the 
V. Carson from the Fairville.Superior Community Club he would discover what 
school, whose total was 807. The other little cause there is for lamentation, 
successful pupils from this school, with Baseball is encouraged,^ tlm boy ^scouts j 
their marks, were:

.4
hStore closed Sat

urdays at I p. m.; 
open Friday cveo-4 
ing till 10 p.m. J............... .. ......... Beulah G. Craft, are going strong, and the formation of,

737; Theodore T. Stears, 708; I.ois B. the Community Club has been carried I 
Hayes, 669; Willa Watters, 656; Edwin out with enthusiasm. It is true that the ^ 
J. Watters, 605; John A. Linton, 571; club has but recently been formed and 
Arthur R. I.jnton, 548; Annie E. needs the support of all who wish to 
Cheeseman, 531; Addington Baxter, make this an attractive and a pleasant 
518 ■ John F. Stears, 508. It will thus place in which to live so we take this 
be seen that four out of Fairville school opportunity of urging all residents of 
passed in first division. Little River to attend the meetings held

At the Union Point school, three in the Methodist church ever Wednesday
passed in first division and three in sec- evening at eight o clock._________
ond division, as follows : John Geary, T . .... .....
765; Charles Fitzgerald, 704; Josephine MRS. MARIA JANE HOLDER. 
Conway. 687; Francis Crilley, 624; At Long Reach, N. B„ on Thursday, 
Joseph O’Brien, 569; Elmer Collins, 546. Mrs. Maria Jane Holder passed away in 

The following are the marks in the the 75th year of her age. She was the 
hfanawagonish school : Ruth E. Linton, widow of Charles Albert Holder who 
576; Alice M. Linton, 525; Nellie E. died in 3910. Mrs. Holder was born in 
Kierstead, 511. Brantford, Ont., on September 13t 1846.

In the Milford schools, Carson E. She came to Long Reach a bride in 1874
there ever

91 Charlotte Street A

—and Remember Time 
Honored Croquet WeeK-Ends Are Bargain Times Here

home is complete without this good old-fashioned 
ever.

And we believe the following itemized articles of dress at the prices given recommend 
themselves without any unequal descriptions that we might give.

On Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
For $5.00

No summer
game which today is more popular than

You’ll find in our showing of Croquet Sets an ample Variety of

the better grades at
For $1.00

Women’s and Kiddies’
STRAW HATS

Blacks, Whites, colors. Any Linen 
or Silk Hat for the Kiddies.

For 50c.
Kiddies’

PLAY HATS 
Worth $1.00.

For $15.00
A DRESS 

A SPORT COAT 

A JERSEY SUIT

$6.00, $7.50, and $8.60
THE SET

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

A Pair of Elbow Length, White 
FRENCH KID GLOVES.

For $2.00
and had made her home 
since. She is survived by three sons— 

J. D. O’CONNELL HELD Wallser of Mirror, Alberta; Edwin and
UP BY AUTO ACCIDENT. Albert of Long Reach; and three 

Mayor Schofield received a telegram daughters—Miss Ada at home, Mrs. 
from J. D. O'Connell, the orphans’, Walter U. Spinney of Waltham, Mass., 
friend, saying that he was delayed on ac- and Mrs. Frederick Ç. Smith of Long 
count of an automobile accident and Reach, also twelve grandchildren. Fu- 
would not reach the city untjl August neral service will be held at Whites 
1, The telegram came from Richmond, Methodist church, Long Reach, on Sat

urday at 11 a-in.

Snodgrass made 544.
%

>

<
St#

Any
SPORT HATAny one of which is worth twice 

as much.Hardware Merchants.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to é p.m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close at \ p.m. Saturdays.

s You Choose.v

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd 63
•f King Street

Va.
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